
( 

Ones .t en r kfaotinG at DO'vt-rt1n , street , d n·ing the 

· ar. I 7-S :painfUlly zurprioed. by the c sual 1'3.f in which 

L.G. o Joka or oertain Britith Force 1hioh, the day before, 

bad . been nn!.h! ' ted.. Porh.Q.ps I ought to w. ke allowance for 

a llabi t of ~ ll:ing t1i thout rantr .:int, becauce I remember when I 

bad invited hi to m et so .eone at dinner in tbe Strangers • . 

RCCIL. -·.r~ the Hous\;i o · Commonc, a note was bl"OUP'ht to him durirlf the 

dinner by !l v1:11 t .. r.. It r.roved to to a 11 ttle sor .... wl from 

Sir Jct.n S:!.uon. as !te then we.:z. who .Ji'!s din1nE a·t a net~ 1~b·-uring 

table . It ~ .... s u fre.tndly w,..l"- i.ne; to L.G .. that ·1hnt he s'.l1tl 

·r.:tc b :i.nc ov~:rheard~ .md \J::l::; too r·rivJta f· r the ears of 

S fij:' .lli~B:r.'S • 



/ 

One of t!le ru.oEJt wnazine; tl ine:;s tla. \i I ~1 -ve ooen 1n 

my life Wi."S B.L. st nding at tile hox !:i!!d deo~ ... I,.;nc his 

r,arty oi' h '>.'1 und o:J?der • e.skeit to o·--.y ~:.: ... 11<:1 t;ly who or 

he u:)proved of the Kinr• 's subjects 8.!:ClhlJ ~ thHm, olv~s to 

resist decisions ·nd ~ne tcroas of the Oraan, arrived at 

by ooustltutional proc~ss. r 11J.ied eaphati~lly that 

he did so. 

but it led to o.ppo.lling remtlts. ~nd por·;1 ps to the Great 

war. 
It rJu.s entirely nupported by th~ Uonservative Party, 

and t· .d. a !H on6 Oi' t a o·lnes ~·1 ich sh uld t:i:iake ua look 

with doubt on tlle reputq.tion cf Conse~t.~ttsm tor truetw()rthinees. 

Dul.'ing the l\>ng Consol"V't .. tiva roisn whi~h fo!J.or;ed the Four 

Yearast ·lar, thtJ Tory Party olo.imod to be lcynl to tl '-" :r.ougu.e 

or u tiona system. and, -.l.l thou@t - t nurJ foreign to tlwlr 

nati:mal tendency, to tf.;;;.ti,mo.lism, and Imperialism of tbe 

b'uli ufte1· ull, -v1e were dic~J.ppoi.1totl in t!1.e event. N'oboiy tlOI."I 

bolioves th<.t tha : rofess d El::tthu.tio.ct!l for !,e~.r;uG vms ~.ttite 

genuine. 



Biography Notes. 

re Controlling Children , or the Modern Theory 

Mention Romans XII. and afte~Nards broken. 



I·' !' .n.:.nt.\n c o! t· o r • oipl on 

oy o ., o ·· of tnc oort~ 



Some people tho~ht ~e bourgeois pol1t1o1ans made a s, or1t1oe 

by joining the despised Socialists, put I don•t claim th5.s at all. 

In his book about Parliament, J'oe Wedge\vood g; ve two in t·1neAR or wh t 

h c:.,lled 'pol:lttcal su.cr1fices 1 ~ and one of those ref :rred to 

'; a eer.tuin lccG of income on leaving business tor nolitics, ot 

which I had tcld him privately; but that, e 1n. was no srcr1f1ce 

as, :1ke bne~1ast I had re ined plenty ~o live on • 

.'1.. lL.:.•ge!" cl~.o.oo ot :peo:?le seemed to think it credit· ble 

to 1lr) ila!'d wo~lt \'1Len one htl: no nee eo si ty to do so. Hos 

str ·~·'e that people shot..~ld think it rcore agreeable to le<:td an 

inaotl. ·a live tllut u busy one. 

0!! tlle other ha!ld I was not oa.e of those who get pleasure 

from being a ~ebel, and it was tnintul to me to annoy and 

disappoint, e.g. tu:!' uncle E.l.B. (Mw rd :rorth Buxton). 

Ha vr.:.ts very angry 1!!1 tb Cha.rlie e.nd me during the Four Ye::trs' war. 

H01:.rever, ·this gavo .ris:) to a bit of tun which 'JIJ.S quite consoling. 

He v;us dictating h1s R collections, tind used. these words: " .. 1y 

nepbet"JS, r.r. ~nd. c .. seam to be no better than Communists.". hen 

the t~JDe was :)roduood, tl e l.:'tording r n: are no better than 

Communicants". 



Biography Notes 

Meals at A.J. Balfour's 

Oliver Lodge and general conversation 



port.'Onul rolE..l. tions ure not, d._,. J.U, sd by di:fferonco of 

political vie~s. It is ramoua, but not DG~as~urily 
:::..dmiT·. ble. Fure op.inion Ol.lght not to c i viue poopl.a. 

hoe~.uso opinions shou.ld be , istil:ct :rron :l.'eoling. hut 

the di1'1\;rence be"';\men der.>irc for decent hc.usi.ng 1::1n<l the 

desire to l<:o .,f" dO\ill. the ru tes reprosonto t'w difto1·enco 

bot Je. : l·trui sm und solf- proserv ... tion, and that ia 

properly<: division of moi· .. tl porsonality. 

A.a to the cff<)Ct of my ovm poll tics on sooi 1 roL:. tions , 
it did i1appen thu.t, ufter I boC<-tt.W kno·:Nn a H ..... dic.>.l, I lost 
sight of ne !.rly all tile houses v;horo I formerly stc.~.yed . But 

"' I tiink this Nun more from being rcr.urdod as too buoy to G.Y 
visits. On the otL.or hund, there ir:: an interosting :ro.turo 
in tl.e · hPcment host ill ty of auny Consorv J.tiVt.: ninds to 

thono ">Jl o support social c!Lneo, boo u:::>o t 1is b~stili ty 

COOr1P to be t;::::•o ter in t 0~0 .JhO kBO.l lc::.~st t tmd c ... ro 

le et ·bout polit i co . 



M .. 4.RLY'S BIR'l'HDLY 

Storn daLtghter of a oternor sire, 
0 Marly, if th t name thou love} 
.. ho art a licht to guide, · fire 
To rouoo the farlies tumily und reprove; 
Thou who art Victory a.nd Law, 
When empty terrors overa ·;e, 
Fro. strong depressions dost set tree 
'Jld otlltneot frenzied nic:,hts of foul anxiety. 

I, cataleptic und half blind, 
A$port of every random gust, 
\nd, boin[:; to myself unkind, 
Too little have re}Joscd my trust; 
\.nd oft, when in ~Jino m r I he rd 
Thy tir.1ely 1anda:te , I deferred 
The task of p iol;:icr \IU.ll~s to stray, 
But nov1 I fuin VJOtLd serve ooro stumly if' I may . 

By no disturb, nee of my soul 
Or strone -compunction in 1ne ·,;J:·outjht; 
I vUp _;lic:.itO for tl.l.y control; 
But in the trembly o.gs of thoue;ht 
Mo t:.is rugu.ssing oaro·~·no tires, 
I feel the ·1oip)1t of' c~1anoe duoiros, 
~1Y corpoo no more must eh' nee its nume, 
I lone; for 1 ivid bliss rJLicll ev r is l;ho o..-me. 

Stern lav;giv r t Yet tl ou dost \Jear 
Our mother's most benignant grace; 
Hor is there anyt1in moro fuir 
Than is the smile upon thy f'co. 
Bozzoos sprin{) before theo in their beds, 
."...nd fro.gr nee in thy footing tre~ ds; 
Tllou dost redeem even ·gs from wrong, 
.ll.nd tho most a.neicmt picks by thee aro fresh andstrong. 

To l1umblor functions, U\Jful Pm1or , 
I cull thee; I myself corn. end 
In to tlly keopi.nc; fro1. this hour ; 
0 let my stnmneso havo · n end. 
Gi vo unto me more birtl1day tc~ s, 
\.nd frenzied talk of old .. urlics. 
The s irit of our parents give 
~ nd in thy o intly fluJG tl y Bozzoo lot me live. 



• 
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POLITICS 

Ear 11 Toryism 

I run ashamed to thdlnk or the narrm1 1i1ews hioh, tor 

several years rter groting up, I held on social juotioe, 

although it may en ble me to take a broader view ot other 

people's opinions to-d y. I sameh~ contrived be strongl;r 

concerned tor social betterment, in some ays, ~1th rank ola~s 

prejudice in others, I could make a case of ~oryism even now, 
if tt ~ere not for the taot that English temperum nt is over

whelmingty Conoerv tive, and the opposite view is more needed in 
/ 

pr ct1oe. · I am shocked to remember that in my shooting d ys 
I wus blind to the crim1na11ty or closing a public footpath 

in order to keep land at 7arl1es quiet for gum. • I must wear 
a white sheet ~nd confess that I made the keeper, Joe Lodge, 

keep certain stiles blocked up in the hope that peop~e oulu 
disuse t' e path i. 1~n crosses the upper bridge across the 

brook, and induce them to be content with the other path 

which avoids going through the Brook lood, and passing the 

edge of Soatterbushes. It is so.e consolation to think 

that many people whose action. strikes me as anti-social, are 

• quite unaw~re of their falling short or 1hat no seems to me 

to be humane, reasonable nd ideal. 



POLI'l'.LCS 

~ 
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.t:Sarnett and Gore led to politics, but it was v·. 

and c.H.b. who pushed me into standing for Parliament. 

'l'he o.s.u. had not made me political in the parliamentary 

~ or Liberal sense, and L had a strong distaste for public 

appearance. W v vt P 
I 

• 
.ln 1892 .l had got up a meeting at ~~ha~l 

support Lockwood, the Tory candidate, and had had no 

connection with Liberals since L was at rtarrow, having I 

been brought up a Uladstonian unt~l ~ather joined the 
I 

Unionists in 1886, I spoke in a House debate denouncing 

·Lord ~alisbury•s name as being a byword for prevarication. 

Father had been practically Conservative, and my 

position in the ~rewery was at variance with Liberal 

policy. Lt required the ~oer 11ar to give me much 

contact with the ~iberal farty view, and even so, it 

was only with the Campbell-bannerman section of the 

.Liberals. MY uncle ~ •• ~.,who wa,.s chairman of ·J!ruman·s, 

encouraged me to stand and introduced me to nerbert 

u-ladstone who was the Liberal 0hief .-whip. ·.1.·he result 

was my selection as candidate at Lpswich, and the 

pre~iminaries were made easy. 

vvhen it came to public life and visits to leading 

supnorters, L found the strain very severe, especially 

a~ was all the time carrying on my work at ~ruman·s, 
e"J;.e. ·.~.·he election was alleviated by the presence of 

-
rrmsterman, v.u.n. and others, but it was a painful 



-
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time t o me, and when it was over I felt very unlike 
standing again. Howe~er, I was very kindly treated 

I 

by new peeple, especially Lord ~pencer who had been in 
the Liberal vabinet, and was gratified by the support 
of my uncle Francis Buxton and many others. I was 
only beaten by about 200 votes. 

Two years later 1 was asked to stand for the North 
west Division of Essex, which was a Liberal seat, but 
1 was still deterred by previous experience. Then in 
1904 I found my position at Truman's inconsistent 
with standing, and I resigned after many qualms about 
cutting adrift from a regular job. Greater freedom 
made me keen to stand, and in 1905 I offered to put 
up for the vacancy which occurred in the whitby Division. 
To everybodyts surprise i won this seat, which had never 
been anythipg 1but ~ory. 

~f f-;{und t~e strain of Parliament very great. J. 

was very young and I was still younger for my age. 
I got sustenance from recollections of the Liberator. 
More than once I remember going to the statue in the 
Abbey to remind myself of the inscription which 1 like 
so much: 

/) 

"Endowed w"th a vigorous and capacious mind, Of ttndaun e courage and untiring energy, Re was earlv led bv the love of God TO O.eVO"C~ Iii.S "Calent 'eo tlle good 01" Man." 

{ 
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~nere were some thrilling t hings in that Parliament. 

~t was an event to be in the House with ~oe Chamberlain, 

and I heard him speak. But he was already failing and his 

end wa s not far off. Another notable figure was Lecky, whom 

I revered most of all the historians whom ~ studied at 

Cambridge. 

have met in electioneering told me that their fathers 

had brought them up on the Memoir as if it was the 

Bible. I said what I thought ~bout:t·~hiin·: in:'2 th-e4., preamble I •• f ( i .' > •• fo f '# I • ~- ~ "('." , "'- Lv . . I '-· ' . . t w 1V ~ to my nJ?ublic Furpo~es rustu. .. J4: t r ~ 1 -
~ . ....____ . -

' It was jolly to be in the 'nouse with my father ' s 

old friend Sir John Kennaway, and I liked some mf the 
...... '!"' t 

Members very much. Jebb, th )1classic autb..Qr-tly, I 

remember congratulating me on studying the rules of 

procedure. Sir Wilfred Lawson w~s also a delightful 

patron. tie neger lost a chance of ~6me fun, and I 

remember sitting by him below the gangway when he began 

a sort of greeting to me by adapting Scott's poetry 

with the words: ••Oh .liifacedonia, stern and wild, fit 

muse for a poetic child. n 

~ One of the features of that summer when the Tory 

~ Government was dying, was the attempt to get them out 

"-0\' by a snap division. ·the 6h ief Whip organized a secret 



so 
gathering of Liberal members in a house in vean's Yard, 
when there was an all-night sitting and the Government's 

men had slipped past their Whips. The Liberal Whips 

were to telephone when the moment came for us thirty or 

forty stalwarts to rush across for the division. ~t 

never came off, but the intense boredom of spending 

most of the night, dawdling sometimes in the open air 

until long after daylight, remained a painful memory. 

I found the House an irksome strain. I was too 

little developed and found the ~arty very little 

associated with my c.s.u. outlook. 11owever, Bryce was -,2.. 
there, so that my ~lkan Liberationism had good support~ 
~d I liked the local Yorkshire Liberals. 

·rhe keen .Nonconformists, when roused to fury by 
~ 

~alfour's policy, were an inspiring, vigorous uhristian 
I J I 

I 
type. •rhe North rorkshire moors and Whitby -vve e -grand, 

and i felt confident of winning in the General Election 

which everyone knew would end the ten years domination 

of the Torie_0 ha 'tfv a seat 

pre~iously an~g b 

some~in~f" a name or 

speec~bout the c owning mer 

eh had never 

and 

been 
f'~· 

gained 

self making a 

' 
rtowever, the great landowners of that feudal 

distric~ put out tremendous efforts to retrieve their 

power in the dales, sending their gamekeepers round to 

n z.--'-1 

V 
7b') 

1.-t 
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the little farmers with the demand that they should 

promise their support to .l:leckett, t he Tory candidate, 

in writing, and i was beaten by 70 votes. l had 

roused enthusiasm in Whitby, and on the announcement 

of defeat i was carried t hrough the old streets like 

a triumphant victor; the old houses seemed to rock with 

the tumult and every house appeared to be hung with my 

colours. in London l was commiserated as one 1of the few 
I • I 

who failed, especially by those whom I had i~ 

to politics; masterman was conspicuous among these ., 

~ e was to get Office within a few months. 

. " r~U(- My chance of re-entry came through the fact that t~e 1 1 · 1 

~\ ~ - ~ t 1 . ' !Yr~ i4 

~~ Jl~l\lOrth ~orfolk member was 'soon t9.J :esign. i _,was all 

~ ~ ~or~ easy to ~requent uromer ~e~ause 1 had becom~ 
~ 

J 

the occupant of ~unton Old nall~ be~ause, t my 

suggestion, ~ather had created small holdings out of 

the hall ~arm, and the house,which i had long admired 

whe~ partridge shooting on ~pratts rtill, had become 

~·vV' """) .... '-- r 

free ~frra~ly. i held it uutil it had housed 

one or two friends, including Rosslyn .l:jruce, who ~ 
l 

that ~ans . became married to ~achael Gurney• uti had 
. 0.;-;svt 

no real use for it and/ persuaded uonnie and .l:lertram 

to take it over. 'l:hi s was how it became a noted place 

because they made the most of its possibilities. l 

also became the occupant of volne Cottage when Father 
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moveQ. i9to Colne n.ouse, ., and .L be~an t9 furnish Lt . ./ I ~ ;U. cr.. ~"' 1 , ~ ., ~. -""~ .. /j 1" "' "'' 1 ' rf ·-s lL ft--te It/ ~i~r-i-esds-the:t!.e. lf..-J t1 ':.(;{ {-t.~f ~"'-"- fM,I· 17tf :4 (}"t..:C •t'zt; 

Whe~ oir w. Gurdon announced his retirement, there 

was keen contention among the Liberal eaders of the 

uivision, some of them thinking .L was too radical 

because .L had taken up the cause of the agricultural 

labourer. Finally it came to a competition of 

cahdidates, neadquarters having disregarded my plea 

for preference, and ~ having sent a young friend of 
~1$ I' 

Asquith 1 s~at the request of the non-radical local 

lel\ders. 

'rhe Jrarm .Labourers t union then announced that they 

would back me whetherALiberals adopted me or not, and 

this roused intense indignation. ~he meeting of the 

Liberal Hundred at Melton was almost a battle. I 

was adopted by 36 votes to 24, and then those who 

resented the importance claimed by the labourers, refused 
I) ~ 

th~r supportA though l was the official candidate. 
J.o ~ 

They came backAby degrees, and I was elected by a good 

majority in the ... anuary election ·~- 1910. ~ r V.. ~1). 
Any activities of mine in the succeeding years 

in Parliament which can be said to be of ~ny importance 

are described in ~vans' book nJroreign Policy from a 

iack Bench", but I may tell of some aspects which th ~ 

book is not concerned with. 

I 



It was an exciting time, and very thrilling that 

Charlie and I had got in together. We were both 

definitely Radical;, and keen supporters of the small 
group led by Sir Charles Dilke which had a weekly 

meeting. we were all sympathetic with Ramsay Macdonald, 
who had just become Labour Leader, and we were naturally 
disapproved of by the mass of Liberal members, many of 
whom appeared to us little distinguishable from the 

·Tories. 
I 

l The Marconi incident was a feature of the times, t~ ~.o 

\ ~ and might have brought the Government down. r~aturally 
we nadicals were displeased with leaders who gave rise 
to the charge of putting private interests before public 
rectitude, and this view was keen among the men who 

attended the weekly lunch of the writers of the "Nation" . 
I was one of those, being a friend of ruassingham, the 

famous editor. In the talk at Lunch I made some drastic 
comments, and I remember my alarm when these app~ared ~1 _ ~ 

.( , ' ,,~ 
in the next number of the "Nation"-;.. happtly notloay 
~' ~~' 

..J.earm~d who- was- tlleir-au-.t-B.~ 

~~~ the papers kept announcing the formation of 
new groups formed to ginger the Government on one 
point or another, the names of us two Buxtons constantly 

b~ appeared, and I remember Sydney, who had become 

f\ 
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Postmaster ~eneral, and was soon to get the ~oard of 

·I·rade, saying half playfully and half reproachfully 

that whenevet he heard of a rebellion, he knew without 

looking that c. and i were in it. 

it was very jolly to find oneself in the house 

with old friends in other causes, such as Arthur 

~onsonby, and rercy alden, and Masterman, and there 

were new friends who became close allies. One was 

Phillip Morrlll, who loved a fight for its own sake, _...., 

~an~~ihQ led the crusade against the nussian uovernment 

when it imprisoned a rolish girl for her socialism. 

in this case we attacked the ~vernment for lethargy, 

and l remember raising the question on the adjournment, 

and 1using the expression, "Oh for an hour of Palmerston1" 
J 

The case would never have been heard of if the girl had 

not been a friend of ffanny Noel, owing to which Morrell 

got to hear of it • tM6ugh ·us. .anyhow, the .i:iUSsian 

uovernment gave way, SO ~e ~at the g'fl OUj Of gaol. 

My closest collaborator in those years was Howard 

Whi tehouse. He had been secretary at 'I'oynbee Hall, 

and had made his way by the aid of intense enthusiasm, 

a passion for reform, a sympathetic personality and a 

formidable wit. 

we two bachelors were able to indulge our common 
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I r 
tastes even by foreign travel. .l:ie was ready to help me, 

for instance, in promoting the cause of the inshore 

fi~hermen~ of the .bri tislf ~oas,ts. ·.~::his meant meetings at 
J ~ ~ 

Cromer and at Sheringham. ~t was proper that I should 
I 

care for the fishermen of the Norfolk coast, but it also 

meant visits to Devon. We denounced the neglect of the±~ 
() 

interests in debate, and whitehouse wa~ a somewhat unexpected 

advocate of men so remote from urban life. lt was reported 

that he had not quite realized the cause he was supporting, 

and had alluded to his clients !'n "lndoor rishermen". 

f ~t was also new to him to work at foreign affairs, but 
' he was extremely clever at taking up new subjects, and 

~ most friendly in following my tastes. So after the Agadir 

incident of 1911 he came with me to nerlin. we both of us 

spoke and wrote upon it, and came to see that the Anglo-

~erman trouble must be regarded as our chief concern. 

rte was also my partner in running Colne cottage and 

helping me to entertain there. He was very artistic and led 
f me into the promotion of applied art• We decided to prom e 

the handicr~ft movement i~~r,-antt-we disc~v~re~aman '- . . 
......., " , 

~-tas'te who came to Crom.er, s act a workshop and forge • 

~made lovely ironwork, especially auc~ fire irons .~d lamp 
stands, and also ~de jewellery, and ran~ shop in the ~hurch 

~e. Vlhen I had nephews staying in the winter it was great 

fun to hammer pokers, toasting forks, and table lamp holders 
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on the forge. it all went on happily until the war ~v 

ki+led it. But the pokers we made are still the best 

that 1 possess. 

h'hi tehouse was a great authority on .ttuskin, and I 

learnt a lot through him. tie deplored as I did both 

humbug and toadyism~which invaded even some parliamentary 

minds, and was amusing to the last degree when he took off 

ne lost his seat in 1918, but he was not 

defeated by Fate, and he proceeded to create a very large 

boys' school which embodied highly original methods and 

studies • 

.an ent:erprise with vvhi tehouse which 1. still often 

think of with pleasure was his campaign for preventing 

the London parks being spoiled by a memorial to ~dward v11. 

~he official proposal was to make a great roadway and 

stone bridge across ~t. James's Park from St. Jamesls 

Palace to ~ueen Anne's uate. It would have been a 

deplorable injury to the park and the delightful lake, 

and the vie~ ~long the water would also have been obscured. 
,... ..,.. 

Whitehouwe ma&e-speeehes and got me to back him up, 

and the old Lord Carlisle, who was an artistic notable, 

wrote forcibly in the u·J:imes ... ") 

~he uovernment gave way and made another scheme for 

a triumphal road across ~reen ~ark, going so far as to 

erect the splendid gates at the high point in Piccadilly· 



which record the attempted scheme as do the gates opposite 

St • .Tamesis Palace. ·~·his time the Prime Minister intervened, 

and said nothing would alter the determination of the 

\ZOVernment. 

However, Whitehouse beat him, and the end was most 

satisfactory • o parks of priceless value were saved, 

and the East ~nd acquired a park lat ~hadwellJ which 

otherwise would never have existed. .1: ..shared i-n the 

exploit which really showed the greatest dartng, certainl1 

greater than 1 would have displayed if not 1~ to battle 

by my diminutive leader. 
-~ 

ut my eighteen years in the nouse gt. Commons, tour '~~~~ 
J.... 

were occupied by the u eat war, and eight by the post-war 

period .which included ma~ elections, two Labour Governments, 

and the unsuccessful attempt to establish collective peace. 

/f'he first four were enlivened by the crises of democracy 

represented by the ~loyd George budget, and the ~arliament 
,_!l ' .J J"'\ ' 

act. ~econdly, by the Irish Home Rule struggle, and ~ 
I 

" 
thi~ly by the ciuffrage Campaign. ~ 

All thi : ended with the war which perhaps resulted ) 

from them, because it looked to the German war mongers 

as if ~ngland would be handicapped by internal division. 

vne now sees that it was a period of a peculiar kind, in 

which Liberalism passed through its phase of decay. I 
. . 

will not attempt to describe t because everyone should 
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read the brilliant book of .. 1r. Dangerfield on the sad tale 
of Liberalism. ~t describes those years with fascinating 

iron~;/ Cl 
f\\ ·J.·he-summer. holidays of those years were interesti_!lg. D, V\. 

<=! ~ '9-~ ~~ ~n l9lv we went, quite a family party, to th~ •• ter-

parliamentary Conference at Brussels. Belgian.s were 

annoyed with ~ngland because of the Oongo atrocities 

campaign, and when time came to leave, the hotel refused 

to take a cheque. vi e then called a taxi, but found that ,, 

our luggage _had been locked up. vharlie nobly offered 

t o stay behind and raise money from the vonsul. 

ln 1911 came the Agadir ortsis, and in August i went 

with vvhi tehouse to Berlin. vve found that 1..loyd George 1 s 
' 

reckless words had created despair even among the keenest 
Anglophils, and ~ir ~eorge ~oschen, our ambassador, said 

to me: "L.is speech has destroyed all my work". 

~n 1912 came the Balkan war, and I went out with 

harold in October. The Premier, ~u shoff, arranged for 

us to join the vommander-in-Chief. I tell of this episode 
~ later on. 

Next year ha rold and I felt we had neglected the 

chief sufferers from Turkish mis-rule, namely, the 

J armenians, and we went out across Russia, meeting the 

Bryces in St. Petersburg - as it then was - and Arthur 
Moore, correspondent of the "Times ·· who had been the 

r 
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first secretary of the nalkan Committee. 

6D vve pushed through the vaucasus into Persia, and then 

\Yback through iurkey. ·.rhe Russians were in occupation of 

Persia near Tabriz, and passed us on ~~ the ~urdish chief 

Simko, on the Turco-Persian frontier, who became famous 

for massacre and treachery during the war. we were robbed 

by his retainers, and perhaps came nearer to being finished 

off than we realized at the time. ~gain ~ may save the 

trou~ ~ enlarging here because we recorded our doings 

<::.'- in a joint book: "Travel and rolitics in .armenian. 



,. not specially interested in the science ot 

Parliamentary ~overnment, and L will only record a few 

impressions that ~ formed~ 

~t is very easy to pick holes in the British ¥arliamentary 

machine. Stevenson expressed an obvious weakness when 

he said that legislating was the only profession for which 

no training at all was demanded. obviously as social 

legislation becomes more and more constructive and 

complicated, it is absurd that membership of rarliament 

should be confined to men of large means, much leisure, 

a a gift of the gab. 

vast members of M.rs. belong to no official committee, 

and make no speeches. illUch of the expenditure of time and 

money might very well be regarded as o~y waste; there is 

far too much ~arty spirit, and too much satisfaction with 

a life which has little responsibility. ~ should like to 

see more politicians professional in a proper sense. 

i'here are too few men who have been trained in social 

science. The few who have been s6 trained as secretaries 

of social settlements,like Toynbee hall, are of the uSmomt 

val~e, and their n~mber should be multi~lied ~enfold. , 

·rhis is now impossibie because a seat means gr-eat expense. 

as tm expert training, Ministers do of course furnish 

a ~upply of ex~erts at least in getting bills through 

Parliament ·1.·he element of expert science is furnished 



by the uivil ~ervant, and the quality of these is 
extraordinarily high. Yet the predominance of the 
minister, combine~ with frequent changes in Ministeri~l 

I 

) ) 
' 

• j perso!i!lel, hamper.s the influence of the expert. 
·J.he Minister is ~~andicapped by being too busy I' 

to dev te enough time to plapning, and he is too ephemeral to feel ~1 responsibility. One of these handicaps is an institution on which we are accustomed to pride ourselves, namely, the power of the m.~. to get an answer from Ministers on questions of fact or of intention. ln my Oyinion the great merit of this plan is largely balanced by the excessive amount of time occupied by the liilinister in getting up the answer to questions which dj/ut have no real importance, and of.~n merely serve to help an U • .l:" . in the eyes ot: his. constituents. no doubt 
.... a good "thing that ~ rainister · should be respected, but .-, . 

I 
in fact they are only the men who have asserted themselves just a fraction more than a vast number of their rivals for uffice. They are much more human than the Public 
thi~ and i have often felt what a shock the rublio would get if the pcc.asional irresponsi bili t~' of the:f:r 

were known. 
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~n those pre-war days neither Liberal nor Tory 

was in a hurry to reform things. closure was regarded 

as a denial of the ideal of unlimited freedom of debate. 

r rivate motions took considerable share up to Baster, and 

.when the Budget was finished in lday, there was hardly 

more than time for one important bill ~or august. 

autumn sessions were regarded as abnormal, and it 

remained for the Labour Party to introduce the idea that 

things needed urgently to be set in better order. If 

we ever get a Labour Government in power as well as in 

Office, there will have to be free use of 0losure by 
• \!..., .. o;--.,.N'\i~-· 

time-table. -One thing that struck me,with my blood,was 

~ the tendency to waste which parliamentary life revealed. 

I found it both an inconvenience and distressing extravagance 

that the only note paper in the libraties, and other v~ritiDg 

places, was the old fashioned double-folded sheet. It 

was actually owing to my request for single sheets that 

this revolutionary change was made in the House of 

Commons. It must have saved a good many thousands of 

pounds by this time. 

when I had a Minister's room, I of course never 

dreamed of leaving the lights burning when I left it, 

and the fact that, on the contrary, some Ministers 

co~only never thought of turning the lights off shocked 
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me considerably. 

~ There is also a terrible waste of time. An M.P. J 

~~ who wants to really earn his living must feel that he 
is only half employed by actual parliamentary work 
unless he is working hard to get vffice. It is also a 
dull life unless he is extremely social and able to 
enjoy unlimited hours in the smoke room or ~obby or on 
the ferrace • I liked myself to regard the House as 
an office from which movements that one wanted to promote 
could be conveniently run. After questions there was 
always time to spare before 11 o'clock, even if one had . ~~ 

~ v- t" meetings upstairs to attend up to dinner. , 0? e,~· · 
~he foreign system of official committees connected 

with each rv.~.inistry gives members of ..t'arliament more 
responsibility and occupation than we have provided in 
our system. I realized this when ~was invited tn 1915 
to address the Foreign Affairs Oommittee of the ~ranch 
vhamber. nut the system will be resisted by ~vernments 
in this country .because it certainly would limit the 
freedom of the ruinister and take up much of his time. 

I still think, after eighteen years in r arliament, 
that great reformers made far better use of their time 
than if they had been in uffice. dilberforce, ohaftesbury 
and nuxton have been infinitely more important than 90% 
of the ruinisters of their day, and we could well do wirh 
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more men with the ability to play for office who 

would devote themselves to promoting reform. at the 

same time I always felt that, if a minister would turn 

reformer, and contribute the prestige of his position 

to promoting a cause, that would be the ideal posit~on 

for successful reform. Robert vecil is a good example; 

~ had a small degree of the same advantage. 

~Ihe English ~arty system trobably produced better 
... 
results than any other parliamentary plan, but ~ must 

,j:_l- • lA- J 

confess that Party spirit seemed to me far too pr~valent. 

rr you regard yourself as an advocate avowedly taking 

one side in a law court, the position is sound; but 

it seemed to me improper where the business was 

legislation. ~&leads to the upposition fighting to 

prevent action which it may think highly desirable, 

on the general principle that the main business is to 
---.... 

discredit the Government and turn it out. l~ 

Accordingly ~ felt strong sympathy with the few 

Liberal members who insisted on voting for rory 

Government proposals if they thought them good. I 

had the occasion for doing so myself all too early in 

my career. When I got in for Whi tby in 19u5 the ·J.:ory 

Government was passing a measure enabling the vhurch 

of Scotland to govern itself, .and determine its v J. 

doctrines. The Liberals/ opposing because the 

~onconformists held that the Church which wrongl~ 
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'accepted the help of the state ought to receive no 
/ 

favour until it shook off the State connection. I 

could not take that view myself and I persuaded one 

other Liberal member to rebel along with me. C.B. 

was very annoyed with me, and L was sorry for this 

because L was an enthusiastic supporter ot his, but 

it could not be helped. 

Some years before, after L SSQOd in 1900, the 

0 · Liberal Imperialists were conspiring against G.B., 

and in their search for support they got Lord ~osebery, 

\/~ the leader of what was called the Liberal League, to 

meet candidates at dinner. l had not liked to refuse 

~very select invitations, and was curious 

to see what attractions were offered to us. To my 

surprise, when dinner was over, ~ was the first to be 

called to a separate chat with the great man, and we 

had a long talk. 
,-

i did not conceal my ardour for some ~iberal measures, 

but they did not meet with enthusiasm. The ex-~remier 

dwelt on efficiency as th~~ey note of the policy which 

was to rival that of Campbell-bannerman, and my loyalty 

to the latter was confirmed. L was all the more sorry 

to hurt the old man·s feelings in 1905. 

My maiden speech, which was made in 19u5, was 

agreeably appropriate to the Christian Social union 

Propagand S tt 11 ("J • \0 (\ .... a. co -Ho and·s paper, the organ of the \ \ 
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C.s.u. had been agitating about factory inspection, 
& 

and I spoke on these lines on the home Office vote; 

~cott-rtolland subsequently eulogising in his paper. 

Having lost my seat in 1906 l accepted a request 
~ \ 
~ rterbert bamuel, who had bvcome under-oecretary to 

the home Office, to serve on a departmental enquiry 

into the ~est-on of poisoning by lead 1 and injury 

by dust in potteries. We spent some time at "'">Jewcastle 

in Staffordshire, and ' it was a very interesting insight 

into the scandalous conditions prevailing in some of 

the, works. We recommended stiffer regulations which 

wepe adopted and made a great reduction in the injury 

to workers. 

After the great War the place of the old Liberal 

upposition was virtually taken over by Labour; the 

Labour members, who before the Great war had been 

few and had bee¥ regarded as exotics, introduced an 

entirely new type. what struck me most was the 
. ~ 

extraordinary efficiency which most of them displayed -

although they had received no more than an elementary 

school education. Ignorance of the derivation of words 

seemed to make no difference to their vocabulary, and 

the paucity of what is known as educatio~e~i~ often 

to increase their quickness. Interjection thus 

became a much more marked feature of Parliamentary 

JJebate. ~ , \\, ~c...¥"' \ 
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·~ great ~Y people complained of the unhealthiness 

of life in the nouse. Certainly it is terrible to be 

indoors without a break for about nine hours on end, 

and they blame the impurity of the air. bUt I found 

the life perfectly salubrious, and I think this is due 

to my always going for a walk before dinner. usually 

l did the round of ~ambeth bridge, the delightful walk 

along i::.>t. 'l 'homas's hospital, viewing Parliament nouse 

- across the river, and back by Westminster Bridge. If 

VI 

J people suffer from being cooped up, it is their own 

fault because it was almost always easy to avoid 

Division in the hour before dinner, and get the ~hip 

to let one off. If people voluntarily shut themselves 

indoors from l unch until bedtime it is a marvel if 

they do not become u3. At the sa~e time the average 

~-~ M.P. is amazingly hardy. ~ found all-night sittings 

terribly trying. Sometimes a man collapses late at 

night. .~ illie u-raham., when in charge of a bill, 

suddenly fainted behind the Speaker ' s Chair, and an 

invaluable man was lost to the u-overnment for several 

days. 

But there is something about the atmosphere that 

keeps one going. ~ always foudd one could work or 

write letters after dinner for the whole evening 
;.- .. . 

•• .... . • l 

until 11 p.m., while in any other place to write even I 
G.~1~ ~- .~~m-e... 

~--~~~~~~· . 
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-'1;" .Jhen .Lloyd l.ieorge turned As qui th out he needed 
4--: 

badly to get keen supporters .in view of the violent 

disapproval of his action by loyal .Liberals. It 

i~terested me that he thought I might be one of 

these, and L was intrigued by the fact that i and 

only three or four others were invited by one of 

L.G•s. men to a select dinner party at the nit_z, 

a~out the end of December, 1916. i accepted, though 

nothing was further from my plan than to support a 

Government whose raison d'etre was its adhesion to 

mere fire-eating views on o~ policy than those of 

its predecessor. 

C ~t was part of this policy to endorse the cause of the 

new small states to be created out of the Austro-

nungarian ~pire. The word ••uzechoslovakia" had not 
I 

been . eard before, and L.l.i's. new Chief whip made 

great fun a~. ~his dinner of the invention of a new 

nationality. 

~t was a striking occasion when the new uevernment 

first met in the House, and one was cu.rious to see what 

reception L.~. would get when he entered to take his 

seat in the rrime 1.lini s ter · s place by the Box. 

ninisters who had been turned out were choosing places 

below the gangnay. l\i.r. Birrell had secured a corner 

seat, and .i sat next to him. .ne gazed 
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intensity at L.u-. as he murtnured: "He's just a .lelsh 
\ I 

poacher", adding several epithets not fit for rep tition. 

'.L'he decay of the Liberal Party dates perhaps from 
"' 

~the old ~ueen's selection of tlOSebery in pre~erence to 

Harcourt as ~ladstone's successor in 1894. tlOsebery s ' 

prestige enabled him to make a ~4t in th~ ~a~ty when 

Gampbell-Bannerman•s radicalism had given ~ an 

opportunity. asquith's succession to the leadership 

was the result .of this Liberal l.mperialist J.uovement , 

~nd e represented an outlook which made p9ssible the 

creation of the Labour ¥arty. Some of thes~ leaders 

told me that they had fully considered the question of 

continuing to work with the Liberals and thus avoid a 

split in the progressive forces which, in many ways, was 

bound to prove disastrous. l.f the split could have been 

avoided, we mie;ht never h;:tve seen the long ·l.'or.3 reign 
U" lr /.!, ~AJ 

4n the twenties and again in the thirt1es, wh · /\ 

may have been responsible for the renewal of war I l 
But nobody with keen refor~ ideals, let alone socialist 

convictions, could possibly have felt that co-operation 

was possible with an Asquithian ¥arty. 

,~~ ... I felt this more than ever when war came und Liberals 
(" 

~ displayed no principles tn regard to war aims, in any way 

d1fterant to those o ' the Tories. I theretoro spokQ for 
··f 
"' 

caddidu t oa pledge.4 to wba t seemed to me a .. o11oy ot reason, 

and ~1.1 en one ,. . thas wu.s a Labo-ur1te 1 I "1aa reprimanded by the 

·:hip Oh1e for Oing so. The Labour !'arty on tlle other hand 

represented deep concern tor thEt prevention of 'I r, and '"' s 

1tselr part ot an international ore n1sut1on. C.R.B. joined 
1. t foz-thw1 th. To d·:> so wus tor me an alarming plunge. It was 

regarded by one's relations and tr1ends as a betraJal. and I 
hasl t _too. l.ong. My nature is oompromlslng. d lring -b :tanae and 

moder t1on. But onv1ot1on outweighed, not, hcw1ever 1 before 

the election of 1918. I joined Labour tx soon arteru-rds , 

tnd was elected b7 a good majority 1n 1922 and gain in 1924, ~~ben 

we took of:t1ce. 
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Conservative leaders. I was really indebted to Halifax, 
then Edward ood, as much as to anyone fo~ the faet that 
the Bill bee e law. I shall return to this ~ter on. 

If any f ar o~ public appearance ca."l be excused, it 
is \'q'hen a nG'\'1 Minister has to answer rlrtamentary 
questions. You are not only f eing Parliament, but are 
reported to the world at large. the orticial answer 
to the ll'lAny questions which re put to you can be 
prepared, but the questioner hfs often l~boriously 
planned to involve you in ·t1·o · ble. The crux is the 
supplGmenta.ry questions of rhieh you have had no notic , 
while the questioner hns otten thought out his ethod 
of giving you a tall. It is a searching test ot 
mental rapidity staged in conditions of tho greatest 
possible publicit~. 

As to cabinet meetings, wbat happens there 1s a 
State secret, but I may be allowed to say that I 

found tlla wo!'k oudly h pe:red by lack of f'resh air. 
Luckily m~t seat vras near a windo~ , but it I left t·j 

oy.en a certain Minister v;as sure to sh t it. I 
defeated him, hov;ever, by leaving just a crack too 
small to call his ttention to tle fact that it was 
open at all, but enougl' for my purpose. 

As to •ork on the Front Bench, I am ashamed to 
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say that in t~ose tiring days I was plagued by attaoks 

of sl ,eptness . On one eo· si on wh n .~i tin=- for ny turn 

to an 1 r question I f.ou d selt ing up only just 

in tiuie . The thou ·ht of what ould h ve haD~ e:ae· if' 

hen my question oa~e I had, instead of rising to r ply, 

b en se~n in slumber on the Front Bench till kes me 

shiver. · ~y best expedi nt wtls to surreptitiously 

consume chocolates, wlile at Cabinet meetings I relied 

on the smoking of oi ars. I lso carried on of those 

pO\vertul SI ring clips used ror hol·iing papers together , 

and created pain in y fin er to keep •e awake. 
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1 had seven election campaigns in !iorth .tiorfolk, 

and Luoy afterwards had two. In the earlier elections 

a good deal ot rowdyism. still survivedt :mu~h more so than 

in other parts of the country. It is curious that the 

reeling against Liberals in the earl.y days Wl1S even hotter 

than_ against Labour in the period after tl16 war. At 

Ho~t the t ousns us\'W. to scatter pepper, rfllioll v1as M 

exealleat way of d~stroying ~ha dignity of the sneezing 

speaker·. vnoe driving through Holt on a wintet' 1 s night 

a sudd$n .crash and tall of the broken windO' .. 'l into the ear 

vtitnessad the good shot made by a Tory youth with a 

After the victory in neceaoe:r 1910 \Yhen the oar 

was dragged into Gromer by support:ers.as vte approached 

trom Sher1ngb.alll. the fory moo, vtlliah was the largest 

element ill 01"'omf6'r, kept up a •enitioent bombardment 
' 

tli th st.oruas and lumps o:f turf trom the roadside. 

These t-vare aimed at the car on the prinoir le of a mortar 

sun. passing over tlle heads or sup ··•· ortere and falling 

on the open ear. Rotten eggs were deftly 4ropped on 

to us in tt.is manner, and Connie'a fur .coat remained 

yellow tor a long perioa atterwa.rts. I ratht::tr suspeot 

that this bombardment was instigated by Luoy1 as I 

heal"-4 that her b:t"oth$31' was a ring-leadel', she being 
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than a leader ot a Movement 4)tllle:i N .N .w ••. • a1pi:17.ing 

'Wo Noels for North ~!onoll('* ~ . 

Afterwal."ds, in married days, Lu.cy alld I l1.a.d an 

ue1 t1ng titue 1a . Holt moviug rrom. "ihe oar to tb.~ meet ins 

when a menaGing ermv4 surround~d us , in spite ot two 

p0lioeaen in a lose escort, a.n4 sh~.:rv(el"ed us with. gravel. 

l?&rha.ps the olimax was rea.4he<l after the declaration 

of the :Pol.l when l wo.s tirst elected tor Labau.r. 'lie ha.4 

retur!'led from J•.:vlshaln. and •,vere to go to some celebration 

meetings aftf.lr a bi@ll. tea.. Gradually a curious noise · 

penetrated from the tront 4oo~, add Mrs. Kirby shortly 

entered with all the appearanoe ot etlarm, telling us 

toot tbe crowd ware breaking the windmva. sure a,nough 

the «raught was blowing through the g~ass ot the tront 

door as we made tox th$ oar. W~ .· aouli not y1•l4 to the 

various entreaties not t-o emere;e. ana. Qla.4e a dash for: 

the oar whieh was all in tlarkneas, the orO\\~ be1D.g 

hidden behind it. AS I seated myself the door of the 

far side was suddenly open$d, and the hob-na.1.led boot of 

a political opponent struck me violently on the shin. 

We then f$lt the e~ being tipped. up in the attempt to 

turn it over, and in the light ot th$ h$ad lamps we saw 

the .fa1 thful ~at tohel.l. rolling on the . ground entwined 

w'i. th a. tough from Chapel Street. 

At last we got off am~d eh were or stones. and the 
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second oar,oonta1n1ng the agent and others, was also 

attac~ed as we all charged through the crowd. The 

stone going through the back \Vindow was picked up by 

our well•knmm .Mr. Gee and was subsequently produced 

in triumph by 11m. we expected more tun,. but all \vas 

quiet on our return from .A.)'lsham, and the Police oame 

round to offer apologies tor permitting these doings 

to occur. 

Lucy•s pungent speeches in later elections drew the 

tire ot the enemy's tury trom me to her, and we were 

followed tram meeting to meeting by a well-known squiress 

whose thirst for Lucy•s blood led her to take the 

opportunity afforded by her hav,ing made a speech. 

Perhaps 1 t was my support ot the labourers wht'ch 

made the feeling when I first £tood more violent 

than in other divisions. I was the ta:vourite ot ·the 

labourers because I h d trom the first felt that the 

Norfolk vsage ot 12/- a week (and less when wet weather 

prevented work} could not be' overlooked by public men, 

whether the Liberalism of the day liked it or not. 

This \vas the reason given by a certain l andowner for 

his efforts to get me blackballed when I came up for 

election to the Norfolk Club; efforts which were 

successtul. 
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LABOUR. 
~ Until the Great War tt never crossed my mind that I t-

might join the Labour Barty.~ For one thing there was 
no place in the Party tor the non-manual worker, and we 
Liberals reg~rded Labour as only for the horny-handed • 

. )-[ Dilr1ng the wa: two ·a.spects changed my mind. ·on the one 
hand the Liberals who, under Asquith'a leadership, tended 
to pursue respectability and drop the Radical idealism 
of Campbell-~er an, seemed to conform more ·and more 
to the Conservative outlook. The activities of wartime 
brought Parties together. For the first time Liberals 
tound tnemselves tree trom hostility, and on war questions 
they displayed no difference of view. There were 
admirable exceptions. 

Buokmaster in particular, who had been a Law Officer, 
held views like those of Lansdowne on the settlement 
which should be pursued. I urged him to give a lead 
in that direction, and he telt strongly drawn to thi~ 
but said he could not break loose from Asquith to whom 
he owed so much. Indeed Asquith himself would have 
mude a better peace than Lloyd George, but until his 
overthrow he showed no public sign of disapproving 
the purely "knock out" policy which L.G. definitely 
pursued, thereby winning public tavour, and justifying 
his expu~sion of Asquith. 
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The result or this attitude or the Liberals was to 

ke us 1-rho took a special interest in r nd pe ce 

questions teel keen to support candidates or our view, 

even if they were Labour.] I myself took the plunge 

by supporting the Labour candidate at a bye-election 

at Ke1ghley. I was lectured by the Chief ihip, and 

indeed it was act of revolt. 

At the election ot 1918 I st064 as Liberal-Labour, 

and a year later I joined the Labour ¥arty. O.R.B. and 

0harlie Trevelyan ave a l d to malcontent Liberals like 

· myselt. Without Charlie' s example I doubt it I should 

have brought myself to ·such extreme action, being a 

convinced compromiser and not by natu~e a whole•hogger. 

I put oft 'oining the jarty in the hopes that I could 

carry my Liberal supporters with me it they were giv n 

time. Other Liberals moved to new Divisions, whi1e I 

invited my old supporters to oome over to a new ~abernacle. 

The strain was too great tor many of them, and the fury 

ot some local leaders was bitter. 

My Tory opponent was confident ot suooess, and at the 

last moment a Liberal candidate was also run against 

me, but I got in easily in 19221 and still more easily 

at subsequent elections. In all I was elected tor North 

Norfolk twice as a Liberal. and tour times as a Labourite. 

I do not think I should huve joined the Party if I had 
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not seen that one should judge Parties more by their 

deeds more than by t heir words. Socialists are fond ot 

talking in general abstract terms which, I think, ha s 

l argely hampered their success. In practioe when 1n 

office they are bound to promote measures which are not 

more startling than the best Radical measures ot a 

Liberal Government. For instance, in the first Labour 

Government we did nothing of consequence except a 

Rousing Bill and my own wages Bill, both ot which would 

have been normal to a Liberal regime; 
' 

3 [ I was convinced that the Labour Party represented a 

tar greater interest in the question of pe oe and war 

than did the Liberal Party. The question was so little 

snoken or by Liberal politicians that one could be 

at~acked as I was for talking of foreign politics and 

denounced to the electors as the friend of every country 

but one•s own. 

It rvas the Labour Party- which changed that 1 and it 

is essentially committed to international order because 

it is an international movement and organization. ore 

than that, it was recognized by t he best Christian 

leaders, e.g., Gore and Temple, as embodying Christian 

ideals. J 
I feel that the Labour Party was the true successor 

ot the Radical school ot Liberals. It is a question 

ot t he degree ot reforming energy. It 1s quite easy 
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to take the view that things have moved in recent ttmes 

quicker than betore, and that there is no need to hurry. 

I can sympathize with the Conservative outlook, but by 

conviction I think it is mistaken. .The vast improvements 

we have seen in social schemes ould never have come 

about 1ithout the work ot those who pushed hard. 

There ~ as a wonderfully good illustration ot the 

two schools when I stayed with the venerable Bishop 

westeott at Bishop Auokl.and. riis son was arguing that 

the 1orkers aare well satisfied with their lite, and 

there was no need to encourage them to complain, beoause 

they were as happy as ourselve • 

The reply of his famous father, expressed in his 

tiny low voioe, ~s the simple question: "In one room?" 

It \vas a good answer because I think that the most 

oompl cent person would tind his views upset it he 

visited, as I have done, homes wbioh consisted of a very 

small room mostly tilled by the two beds in which parents, 

boys and girls huddled at night, and in which also 

members of the tamily were born and died. All meals ware 

cooked and eaten in this room, and all the family goods, 

including coal, ~ ere stored there. 
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iD J'IRS'l L&BOVB QOV~. 

It as a historical event when the Labour Party, 

h1oh had been dreaded by respectable people, aotuall7 

took Office . Old ladies nearly died ot ~. I had 

neY r seen myself as a possible · ·inister, and it gave 

me a shook when Luoy and I went out to lunch with the 

"ebbs and he broached the idea. I thought he might be 
speaking without his book. Soon e.tterwards Ramsay 

proposed himself to lunch at Rutland Gate, and asked me 

to take him by road to OXfordshire to see his daughter. 

It looked as if he had something unusual to say. 

o.R.B. was at lunch, and when the car drove up to the 

door, he remarked "This is . the car ot destiny~, and so 

it proved. The situation was thrilling but extremely 

·alarming. I had a.ltftlys thought that Ministers represented 
t1rst class brains. However I was fortified by the 

statement that strength is made pertect in weakness. 
Apart trom the general alarm, I telt rather like a fish 
out of water in being regarded as an expert on 

agriculture, as I had long reserved myself tor foreign 

questions. 

We were duly marshalled at Buckingham Palace to be 

commissioned by the King, and to kneel in front ot him 
to kiss his hand . Wheatly, the Minister ot Health, 

who had always posed as a sort of crude saboteur, was 
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apparently unable to get up again trom the cushion, 

it looked as if he had been overcome with loyalty 

to the Throne. 

~e had no majority in the House ithout the Liberals, 

and ought to have vorked oloael~ 1th them to carry out 

vhat they ould supp~rt, but R.K. bated them more than he 

hat d the Tories, and we ere never on good terms . In 

that situation we h d chi tly an opportunity for 

propaganda. I might h ve used the unriv lled platform 

which we all had to make the country more acquainted 

l,ith ur policy for Agriculture, through State control 

ot the land, but Ramsay gave no lead, and the practical 

job wa~ to get through my bill on ~age regulations by 

avoiding antagonizing people as much as possible . 

The second Labour Government came after an interval 

of tive years. Part of the ttme had been occupied by 

illness and convalescence, and afterwards I had felt that 

the job ot Opposition was so insignificant that I had 

better give Parliament up. As I stayed on, however , I 

ought to have tried to quality myself tor some other 

ottioa. We did not knovt 11 hom Ba.msay would put into 

otf1oe the second time, and in fact Olivier, wedgwood 

and others were dropped. liowever, Ramsay t-tanted me when 

the time came, and insisted that I and Charlie Trevelyan 

must resume our old offices. 

Thi s seeond Labour Government was less happy than 
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the f'1rst. Bamsay .f'o:r some reason was untriendly, and 1 

as Sydney Webb wrote in an article af'ter the Government 

tell, he disliked his colleagues more ~nd more. He 

would not let me introduce the Marketing Bill, which 

\vaS the only measure that l saw a chance Of passing, 

' 

and then he insisted on my holding a series ot conferences 

u1 th leading landowners and farmers 1 who at the end 

nat-urally wished to see the P.a. He refused to see them. 

I "i'lS.s gagged in replying to the enquirers in the House 

about our pol~cy. and I did not enjoy being described 

as an oyster. I aleo found myself' 1 atter a time, eXhausted 

and began to show alarming symptoms 1 so that I could not 

race all-night sitt1ngs, and in June 1930 I resigned. 
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AGBIOlJ'LTDllAL WAGJS BILL 

This Bill was a heavy tallk, and my nose was only

kept to the grindstone by the urgent plight of the 

tarm labourer. His wage, which had been adequate tor 
the first time during the War h d rapidly- taxlen to the 
old scandalous level when L.G. reckle sly- repealed the 

Agriculture Aot in 1921. The Ministry reported to me 
cases where labourers w·ere only getting £1 a week. 

We had not a majority in the 1924 .!:'arlia.ment tor any 
measures which did not carry the support or the Liberal 

Party, nd this limited the measures on which the 

Government could embark. Bills affecting the orkers• 
interests were therefore generally speaking limited to 
two, namely, housing and tarm wages . "lheatley• s Housing 
Bill encountered great opposition and occupied much time. 
The other Bill fell to me and we knew that it was doubtful 
how far the Liberals would support us in it. I introduced 
the Bill with a provision tor restoring the National 
wages Board, and the chances or the Bill on Second 

Reading looked fairly good, but in Grand committee we 

found the Liberals lukewarm and a National wages Authority 
was defeated. 

Finding this I adjourned the Oommitte , disregarding 
the advice of my otfioials, bee use I did not wish to 
be compromised without consulting the Prime Minister . 
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The next step was to discuss with him whether to go on, 
and we did this at lunch t Uown1ng street with Rams y 
and Jimmy Thomas. We decided to proceed and called the 
Grand committee again. Friction developed with the 
Liberals, and I despaired or passing any bill till one 

' evening in the Lobby a Conservative country member let 
tall the remark that the Tories might not be opposed to 
a Bill which provided tor separate authorities for each 
county. I wired to Edward wood (atterwards Halifax) 
who was leading the Tories in the matter, asking him to 
meet me, because there was only just time tor the 
necessary steps betore the recess. Re was willing to 
help a Bill on these lines provided that we did not 
insist on a minimum money wage figure. This the ~iberals 
would not agree to, and when the Committee met we of the 
Labour .Party were ourselves divided,beoause some ot the 
Trade Union members insisted on voting for a minimum 
figure or 30/-. My old friend George Edwards was among 
these, as was natural, he being secretary or the Farm . 
Labourers' union. The others I did not so easily 
torgive, because they endangered the negotiation with 
wood, by which alone a bill could be passed. It was a 
novel and valuable procedure, and I had casually obtained 
wood's promise ' to secure that the Bill should not be 
thrmvn out by the Lords. 
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Franc1s aoland , who led the Liberals , agreed with me, 

but some of his flock threw over my orr r, o that I ' s 

thro~ into a v luable alliance ~ith th ~orie~. The 

Trade Union m bers on the committee urged th t the Bill 

should be dropped, and on strict principle their ishes 

should have prevailed on an industrial question, but I 

decided to do what I thought was beat tor the agricultural 

labourers and, rather than betray them, I asked tor a 

special meeting of the whole ~arty. ·At this I made the 

strongest possible appeal not to lose what would benefit 

the poorest olass ot workers . 

reanwhile wood and F1 tzroy (afterwards Sp aker) t 

who was assisting wood in Committee, had been alarmed 

t the f'aot that som Labour members voted against me in 

committee on the minimum figure question. They asked me 

to declare in Oommi ttee that the Government would not 

propose or start a minimum f'i.gure. I was glad to do this 

though· it annoyed th reb~llious Labour men. It v;as the 

only ... my to get the !Sill. rlllen the Bill reached the Lords 

there was protest by_ some peer~ against the bargatn which 

had been struck with me by the Tory leaders, taking away 

the treedom ot their lordships to deal as they liked 

with the Bill , but Lord Salisbury stuck to the combat and . 
the Bill was passed. 

·fhe Aot was a great success, immediately raising farm 
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e with general oon ant d soon bringing up the 

oo tie then y1ng 26/· to the 30/- whioh had e n 

demanded. In pit ot t s the agrioul'tural divisions 

ttot Tory • 1 th' the single exception . of tnl' arm Di ision, 

at th next ele-ot1on. :aut among tre sures 1e 

pr .ent expre sing the gra.ti'tudo ot til J'arm. Labourers• 

ll ton tor the enormous benet1 t wh10h the Act oont"erre4, 

and I d riYe th greate t tistaotion from th knowledge 

that y 4epa.rtur from strict democrao7 inside the Labour 

Party exa.pl ot ound principle. 
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QBOBQ.I lrDWARDS • 

rq great bel r in eour:l th ;., or h Norfolk: 

can41 attae , th agr1oultur l 

la.bourers • le 4. r . Re had r v1v d h \inion tart 

by Joseph ·oh. which had i out. Eel d , as th 

world know tr his book,_ •Crows- r . ... to .os 

forti s en his r th r ... tarm bourer - nt to 

j 11 tor taking a turnip to te his children; as 
, 

result of il1cb he an hi mother en to t orkhous • 

H was 6 t hWl.chb ck; though starved in hi youth, 

he had 1n4cmd. tabl ourage . H -was · 21 ag1 ta tor trom 

early year and lost his 3ob. My unol , Louis Buton ot 
Bo io • th n got ork tor hirn, and ultimat ly ll b 

to organize th Uhion fro hi tiny cottag t ~esh • 

n I got to kn · a oing ll th 

business ot th Union trom minUte tt1G , re oh ins 

lso a t :rvent 

hon is ion 

rith grao 

1n 1923, d it 

r th oo ty on his b1 yol: • H as 

thodi d loc 1 pr c er . 

, he a. ays opened 

t1 s hymn . g t l? li ent 

jolly o e hi· in the Ho 

I Y a ini t r 1n char of t e ., ag s Bill. 

tor h by l:lia voting 
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a ~ trlon~. a. was . sema._ eontlemt.Ul, 
~ it 58 a peut »>.eaau& t .o tave hita ~Q(J wt.t ua 
n• ooJ.D.e lott · ·· • a :pl~e ~oe4 bJt hie ttttaiat 
toatea, $\lOb. • aa nbllo•;renc:a ()I nweltit, an4 o. habit ot 
Pl~ ~ ~ ot ._ m Me 11«.\-. 
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!BB LOBm. 

Although I felt I should have a break-down if I ent 

on in the · commons, I hoped I might carry on 1n the LOrds 

here Arthur Ponsonby bad already gone. I told Ramsay 

this, but he anted Add1son, who had been my under-secretary, 

to be K1n1 ster. \'fhether to go to the Lords was very 

debatable indeed. I felt strongly that I did not wish to 

drop out ot blio lite. and that I might use the position 

to help causes tor which I oould do nothing if I o ased to 

be a member ot Parliament altogether. On the other hand, 

I see no merit in hered1 tary poli tioal power, and had 

thought it hardly consistent even with the principles I 

believed in as a Liberal. :ror -a Labblil: man ~ to:.aco pt th 

po ition needed a very stro.ng reason. It was taking part 

in an institution of hich he disapproved, in its present 

torm, and it he had a son ~~ as still more deeply involved. 

The position ot a peer was artificial, and the soci~l 

prestige connected ~ith it was regrettable. I consulted 

se7eral people, including c.R.B. and v., I thought that 

such good democrats would be tor sticking to ideal 

democratic principles, but to my surprise I found them 

strongly in tavour ot accepting. It they had not, I sho•.!ld 

have retuset. Now, after twe~ve years, I often wOnder it 

I was right. An;rhow t hey thought I was, and at all events 

I made a great many speeches on subjects which I though' 
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tmportant. and perhaps some ot them at least had the 
utility which Lord .P$ntland tol6 ae was the value ot a 
speech in the Lords, namely a.n article in a monthly 
review. 

If only peerages could be tor lite, I should strongly 
approve or them,· because a senate is an excellent institution, 
and speaking in the Upper liouse is tar better than the 
Commons, the speakers being unaffected by thought ot 
constituents, o.nd 111ost ot them.people ot great experience. 
Lately a goOd deal ot the false social snobbery has been 
diminished by the increasing practice of keeping to one•s 
family nwne, instead ot . taking a territorial title. A 
talse prestige is given by turning a Mr. smith into a 
Lord Broadaores. a ditfie.ulty arose in sticking to the 
surname in m;y case, because Sydney BuxtQn strongly 
objected to there being another Lord B~~on. A~ there 
are many cases or such duplications, •·•· Greys, Bowards, 
etc., I did not sympathize, but I did not like to hurt _ 
.. a feelings, especially as he had _ lost his son. I met 
the dilemma by obanging my surname, which involved a "'-, 
double name. I hate double names, but there was no other 
way. It was a considerable sacritice, and I told Rutus 
that I should strongly approve it he chose to revert to 
BU:xton. 
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Has the pUdding ot peerage been proved by the eating ? 

That depends on vhather speeches tor many good causes 

have formed any contribution. is.nyhmv my position l.ed 

me to be invited to be president of various movements, 

and if' I bad been out ot Parliament, I should not have 

been offered such interesting work. 
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Barnett and Gore led to politics, but it as v. 
and C .H.B. who pushed me into standing tor Parliament. 
The 0 .s .u. had not made me political in the parliamentary 
or L1ber 1 sense, and I had a strong distaste for public 
appearance. 

In 1892 I had got up a meeting at Oopthall Green in 
support LookWoo4, the Tory candidate, and had had no 
connectio~ with Liberals since I was at Barro , having 
been brought up a Gladston1an until Father joined the 
Unionists in 1686, I spoke in a House debate denouncing 
Lord Salisbury's name as being a byword for prevarication. 

Yather had been practically Conservative, and my 
position in the Br~ery was at variance ith Liberal 
policy. It required the Boer war to give me much 
contact with th Liberal Party vi «V, nd even so., 1 t 
was only 1ith the Campbell-Bannerman section of the 
Liberals. My uncle E.m.B.,who was chairman of Truman•s, 
encouraged me to stand and introduced me to Herbert 
Gle.dstone wl1o was the Li baral Chief hip . The result 
was my selection as candidate at Ipswich, and the 
pre~1minar~es were made easy. 

· ·hen it came to public lite and visit& to leading 
supporters, I :round tLe strain very severe, es eoially 
as I was all the time carr ying on my work at Truman • s 1 
tc. The election vtas alleviated by the presence ot 

Masterman , G.h.B. and others, but it was a paintul 
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There were some thrilling things in that Parliament. 

It was an event to be in the House ith Joe Chamberlain, 

and I heard him speak. But he was already tailing and bis 

end w s not tar off. Another notable :f'igure was Leoky, whom 

I revered most, of all the historians whom. I studied at 

Cambridge. 

1lhe Liberator has always been a great inspir r, as 

he las to very many ot a tormer generation. People I 

have met in electioneering told me that their fathers 

had brougl t them up on the Memoir as if it .las the 

.Bible. I said what I thought bo·.t t h ,in th ... ream.ble 

to my "Public Purposes Trust". 

It was jolly to be ·in the house with my father's 

old friend Sir John tretm.a"~ y, and I liked some·cbf the 

M mbers very .u oh. Jebb, the classic authority, l 

remember congratulating me on studying the rule of 

procedure. sir Wiltred Lawson s also a delightful 

patron. lle neger lo t a chance ot some tun, and I 

re~ember sitting by hi below the gangwa7 when he began 

a sort of greeting to me by adapting Soott's poetry 

th the words: "Oh Macedonia• stern and wild, tit 
muse for · a poetic olild.• 

On of the features of that summer hen the Tory 

Government s dying, was the atte pt to get them out 

by u snap division. The Chief 1p organized a secret 
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gathe~ing ot Liberal membe~s in ~ house in Dean's Yard, 

when there was an all-night sitting and the GO~ernment•s 

men had slipped past their Whips. The Liberal 11h1ps 

were to telephone when the moment oame for us thirty or 

forty -stalwarts to rush across for the division. It 

never c me off, but the intense boredom of spending 

most of t he night, de; dling sometimes in the open air 

until long after daylight, remained a painful memory. 

I found the House an irksome strain. I \Va.s too 

little developed and found the ~arty very little 

associated with my o.s.u. outlook. However, Bryoe was 

there, so that my Balkan Liberationism had good upport, 

and I liked the local Yorkshire Liberals. 

The keen Nonconformists , when roused to tury by 

Balfour's policy, were an inspiring, vigorous Christian 

type. 'file North Yorkshire moors and Wh1 tby were grand, 

and I telt confident ot winning in the General Election 

whioh everyone knew would end the ten years domination 

ot the TOries. I had won a seat which had never been 

previou ly anything but Conserv tive. and gained 

something ot a name for doing so, C.B. himself making a 

speeoh bout the crowning mercy of ~hitby. 

Hmvever, the great lando~wne:r or that feudal 

distric~ put out tremendous efforts to retrieve their 

power 1n the dales, sending their gamekeepers round to 
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the little tarmers with the demand that they should 

promise their supP.Ort to Beokett, ·the Tory candidate, 

in writing, and I was beaten by 70 vot s. I had 

roused enthu ia~ in ~f.hitby, and on the announcement 

ot deteat I was carried through the old streets like 

a triumpl~t victor; the old houses seemed to rook with 

the tumult and every house appeared to be hung with my 

colours. In London I was commiserated as one of the few 

who tailed, especially by those whom I had in~roduce4 

to politics; raasterm.an was conspicuous among these, 

and he was to get Ot'f1ce within a fmv months. 

y chance ot re-entry oame through the faet that the 

North Norfolk member was soon to resign. It was all 

the more easy to frequent cromer be~ausa I had beoome 

the occupant ot Runton Old hall~ this because, at my 

suggestion •. rather had created small holdings out ot 

the Hall Farm, and the house,whioh I had long admired 

when partridge shooting on Spratts Hill , had beoome 

free to lot separately. I held it U#til it had housed 

one or two triends, including Rosslyn Bruoe, who by 

that means became married to Raohael Gurney, but I had 

no real use tor it and persuaded Oonnie and Bertram 

to take it over. This was how it became a noted place 

because they made the most ot its possibilities. I 

also became the occupant of Oolne Cottage when Father 
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moved into Colne House, and I began to turnish it 
and invit d friends there. 

en Sir -·. Gurdon announced his r tiramant, there 
s keen contention among the t1beral Lead rs o~ the 

D1Tision, some ot them thinking I was too radical 
because I had taken up the cause of the agricultural 
labourer. Finally 1t came to a competition. of 
oabdidat.es 1 Headquar ters having disregarded my plea 
tor preference, and having sent a young friend ot 
Asquith's at the request ot the non-rad~eal local 
1 ders. 

Th hrm Labourers• Union then announced that they 
"'ould back me whether Liberals adopted m or not, and 
this ~oused 1ntena indignation. The meeting ot th~ 
r.iberal :Hundred at - elton ~s almost a battle. I 
was adopted by 56 votes to 24 1 and then those who 
resent d the importance olaim d by the labou:rers, retused 
thoir support, though I was the official candidate. 
They oa e back by degrees, an4 I was elected by a good 
majority in the January election 1n 1910. 

ttny activities ot mine in the succeeding years 
in Parlio.men.t which can be said to be of any importance 
are described in EVans• book 8 Foreign Policy trom a 

ck Bench" • but I may tell ot some asp$cts which the 
book is not oonoerne4 with. 
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C It was an exotting time, and very thrilling that 

Oharlte and I had got 1n ·together. We were botll 

det1n1 tely Radicals. and keen support~t·s ot the · small 

group led by Sir Charles Dilke which had a eeklY 

meeting. We were all sympathetic with Bamsay Maodonal4, 

who had just become Labour ~ea~er, and we were naturally 

disapproved ot by the mass ot Liberal members1 many or 

whom appeared to us little disti~~ishable ~om the 

Tories. J 
The !tlrcon! incident was a t~ature ot the tillies, 

ant'. might have brought the Government d.own. naturally 
, 

we Radicals ·tare displeased with lenders who gave rise 

to the oharge or putting privata interests before public 

reoti tude, and this view' v. s keen e.ilong tha men who 

attended tha w~ekly lunch or the vr.riters of the ~at1on". 

I vro.s one or those, being a friend ot M ssingha.m, the 

famous editor. In the talk at lunch I made some drastic 

comments, and I remem'b r my alarm when these appeared 

in the next number of the "Nation"; happily nobody 

learned who vra..'s their author. 

as the papers kept announcing the formation or 

new groups tormed to ginger the Governm nt on one 

point or another, the nwmes ot us two Buxtons oonst~tly 

appeared, . nd I remember Sydney, who had bacome 



Po.stmaster General., ant was soon to got the ~ard _ ot 

Tra4e., saying halt 'playfully and halt ·· raprcachtu.ll7 

th.a.t v.vhenever he h_ea:ri. ot a :t*&li•llio:o..- he imew without 

looking that o ~ au4 I were in 1t. 

It was Vflil1:7 jolly to tirt4 one11h1;l.f in the HotuJe 

with old. triea4s in other oausee1 su.eb. as JU"thur 

· Ponsonby, and Feray .&1-den, and Master.~tan, atld there 

wert new :f'lr1ends who beca.tile close allies . 011e Wa.s 

( Ph11lip MorrttU, who loved a. fight for its ovm salt$ , 

~- who 1~ the cJ..u.sa4e agaJ.ut . th411 au.seia.a Qovernment 

when 1 t 1apr1sonetil a POlish girl., :tor hu- eooial1-.. 

In thi$ oase w• attao•ed the Gov•rnment ~or lethar37, 

and I remembe~ raising th$ queetion on the a4Jour:nment , 

an4 using the eXpress1oa, "8h tor an hour of PalmQreton.l *' J 
f"Jla ease woul.d. never have been b.eard ot it the g1~l ha4 

not been a fr1en.4 of vw:mr Noel • owing to whieh Mo:rrell 

got 'to hear ot it through lU'l4 myhovr, the BU.$id.an 

Government gava way, so we got the girl out of gaol . 

¥y olosest col,laborat~ .1n those years was Howard 

Wh1 tehouse. He had been secretary at 'loJUbee Ball• 

and had made his t'1ny by the aid ot intense enthusiasm, 

a passion for reform, a sympathetic personality and a 

formidable wit. 

we two bachelors were able to indulg$ Oll:' common · 
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tastes even by foreign travel. He was ready to elp me, 

tor instance, in promoting the cause ot the inshore 

fishermen or the British coasts. This meant meetings at 

Cromer and at Sher1ngham. It was proper that I should 

care tor the fiShermen ot the Norfolk coast, but it also 

meant visits to Devon. We d nounoed the neglect ot their 

interests in debate, and hitehouse as a somewhat unexpected 

advocate or men so remote trom urban lite. It was reported 

that he had not quite realized the cause he was supporting, 

and had alluded to his clients atJ "Indoor J'ishermenu. 

It was also new to him to wor at foreign affairs, but 

he was extremely clever at ·taking up new subjects, and 

most friendly in following my tastes. So atter the Agadir 

incident of 1911 he came with me to Berlin. ne both of us 

spoke and wrote upon it, and came to see that the Anglo

German trouble must be regarded as our chief oonoern. 

He was also my partner in running Colne cott ge and 

helping me to entertain there. He ~s very rtistic and led 

me into the promotion of applied art. e decided to promote 

the handicraft movement in Cromer, and we discovered a man 

to our taste who came to Cromer, started a workshop and forge, 

and made lovely ironwork, especially such as tire irona .apd 1amp 

stands, and also made jewellery, and ran a shop in the Church 

square. When I had nephews staying in the winter it was great 

tun to hammer pokers, toasting forks, and table lamp holders 



on the forge. It 11 went on happily until the war 

killed it. But the pokers re de are still the best 

that I possess. 
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h1tehouse was a great authority on Ruskin, and I 

learnt a lot through him. He deplored as I did both 

humbug and toadyism,whi~h invaded even some parl1 entary 

minds, and tas amusing to the last degree when he took ott 

these oddities. ne lost his seat in 1918, but he was not 

defeated by Fate, and he proceeded to create a very large 

boys' school which embodi d highly original methods and 

studies. 

an enterpris with ~nitehouse which I still otten 

think or with pleasure was his campaign tor preventing · 

the London parks being spoiled by a memorial to Edward VII. 

T.he official proposal was to make a great roadway and 

stone bridge across St. Jwmes•s Park trom St. James•s 

Palace to Queen Anne•s Gate. It would have been a 

deplorable injury to the park and the delightful lake, 

and the view along the water ~ ould also have been obscured. 

Whitehou•e made speeches and got me to back him up, 

and the old Lord Carlisle, who was an artistic notable, 

wrote forcibly in the 11~1me "• 

The Government gave way and made another scheme tor 

a tr~pbal road across Green Park, going so tar as to 

erect the splendid gates at the high point in Piccadilly 
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which re,orl! the attempted seheme as do the gates opposite 

St. lames'$ Plla.ae. This time the Prime Minister intervened, 

ana. said nothing \Vould a.l ter tl'le d.etermina tion ot the 

GCYel:"tlmen t. 

However, Wbitehouse beat hit4,- and the end was most 

satisfaotor:y • two parts ot priceless value were saved, 

EUl4 the East End acquire4 a park (at Sb(ul:well) whieh 
• 

otherwise woul<\ never have existed. I shared. in the 

exploit which rea:J.ly s.b.owed the greatest daring,. certai.nly 

.greater than I woulcl have displayed it not let\ to battle 

by i'lfY di.minutive leader. 

ot my eighteen years in the House at Oommoas, four 

, were oaoupie4 by the Great war, and eight by the post-war 

period which included many elections, two Labour Governaents, 

and the u:nsucoesstu.l attempt to establis;\1 collective peace. 

Tha·f'irst tour were enlivened by the crises ot democracy 

represented bJ the Lloyd George budget • and the Parliamen:t 

.aot. secondly, by the Irish Home Rule struggle, and 

thirdly by the Suffrage Oam.paiga. 

All this ended with the war which perhaps resulted 

from th$m, because it looked to the German war mongers 

as if mgla.nd would be handicapped by internal division. 

one now sees that it was a period of a peculiar kind, in 

which Liberalism passed. through 1t.s phase ot decay. I 

will not attempt to describe it because everyone should 
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read the brilliant book ot r. Dangertield on the sad tale 

of '~iberalism. I.t desc.ribes those years i th fascinating 

irony. 

The summer holidays of those years ere interesting. 

In 1910 we went, quite a tamily p~ty, to the Inter

parliamentary Gonterenoe at Brussels. Belgians were 

annoyed with ~ngland beoause of the ~onso atrocities 

campaign, and when time came to le~ve, the hotel retused 

to take a cheque. we then called a taxi, but tound that 

our luggage had been looked up. Gharlie nobly offered 

to stay behind and raise money from the consul. 

In 1911 came the Agadir otts1s, and in August I ent 

with tihi tehouse to Berlin. ne round that Lloyd George • s 

reckless words ·had created despair even among the keenest 

Anglorh1ls, and Sir George Goscben, our ambassador, said 

to me: "His speech has destroyed all my work". 

In 1912 Ot1.me :the Balkan war, and I went out wi tb 

Harold in October. Th Premier, Gudshotf, arranged for 

us to join the Commander-in-Chief. I tell ot this episode 

later on. 

Next year Harold and I telt we had neglected the 

ohiet sufferers trom Turkish mis-rule, namely, the 

Armenians, nd ~a went out across Russia, meeting the 

Bryoes in st. Petersburg - as it then was - and Arthur 

.lloore, correspondent ot the "'l'imes" who had been the 
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first secretary or the Balkan Committee. 

We pushed through theOaucasus into Persia, and than 
back through Turkey. 'fhe Russians \Vere in occupation ot 
Persia near Te.hriz, and paesed us on •• the Kurdish cbiet 
S111lko, on' the Turco-Persian frontier, who became tamous 
tor massacre and treachery during the war. we were robbed 
by his retainers, and perhaps came nearer to being finished 
ott than we realized a.t the time . .again I may save the . trouble ot enlarging here because \'le recorded. our doings 
in a joint book: .,Travel and Polities in iU'menia". 
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I am not specially interested in the science ot 

Parliamentary Government, and I ill only record tew 

impressions th t I formed. 

It is very easy to pick holea ·in·th British Parliamentary 

machine. Stevenson express d an obvious reakness hen 

he said' that legisl ting as th only profession tor which 

no training t all was de nded. Obviously as social 

legislation becomes more and moro constructive and 

complicated, it is absurd that membership of Parliament 

should be confined to en of large means, much leisure, 

and a gift of the gab. 

vast members ot M.Ps. belong to no official committee, 

und make no speeches. MUch of the expenditure of time and 

money might very well be regarded as only waste; there ls 

far too mueh Party spirit. and too much satisfaction with 

a life which h s little responsibility. I should like to 

see more politicians professional in a proper sense. 

There are too few men who have been trained in social 

science. The few who have been so trained as secretaries 

ot social settlements,like Toynbee Hall, are of the ui*oat 

valu , and their number should be multiplied tenfold. 

This is now impossible because a seat means great expense. 

as t6 expert training, Ministers do ot course turnish 

a supply of experts at least in getting bills through 

Parliament. The element of expert science is furnished 
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by the oivil SEJt"Vant. and the qua~ity of these is 

ext:r:a<:>rdinar1l;r high. Yet the predominance ot the 

minist$r, combined. with frequent changes in Ministerial 
persoiulel, hampers the i:ntl.uenoe ot the expert. 

The h!1rd$ter is also handicapped by being too busy 

tu d:&vote $nough titne to plannin~h and he is too ephem$;ral 

to te~l ·tull respons1b1l1ty. one of these hand1oa.ps 115 
an 1nsti tution on which we are accue.ton1ed to pride 

ourselves, namely, the power ot the M.P. to get an answer 
from Ministers on questions of -tact or of intention. 
In ~Y opinion the ~$at merit or this plan is largely 
balanced b7 the excessive amount of itime occupied by 

the Minister 1n getting up the answer to questions which 
have no real importance, and often laerely serve to help 

· an M.P . in 'he eyes of' hie eonst1tu.ents. It is no doubt 

a goo«: thing that a Minister ehould be respeeted~ but 

1n fact they are only the men who have asserted themselves 
just a tra~tion :m.ore than a vast nu:mber of their rivals 

to:r: utf'ioe . '!hey are muoh more hu.man than the Public 

think, and I have ottan ft)].t what a. sho•k the t'Ublic 
would get if the occasional irresponsibilities ot their 

remarks were known. 
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In those pre-war days neither Liberal nor Tory 

was in a bttrry to reform things. Closure was regarded 
. 

as a denial or the ideal of unlimited treedom ot debate. 

Private motions took considerable share up to Easter, and 

when the Budget 'vas finished in may, there was hardly 

more than time for one important bill tor august. 

autwmn sessions 'ere regarded as abnormal, and it 

remained for the Labour Party to introduce the idea that 

things needed urgently to be set in better order. It 

we ever get a Labour Government in power as well as in 

0tt1ce, ~here will have to be tree use ot Closure by 

time-table. 

One thing that struck me,with my Q.u ker blood,was 

the tendency to waste wb1oh parliamentary 11t reveale&. 

I found it both an inoon•enienoe and distressing extravagance 

that the only note paper 1n the librat1es, and other wr1t1m& 

places, was the old fashioned double-fold d sheet. It 

~s actually owing to my request tor single sheets that 

thit revolutionar7 change was made in the House ot 

Commons. It must h ve saved a good many thousands ot 

pounds by this time. 

When I had a Minister's room, I of course never 

dreamed of leaving the lights burning hen 1 lett it• 

and the tact that, on the contrary, some Ministers 

commonly never thought ot turning the lights otr shocked 
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me considerabl7• 

There is also a terrible ste of time. An .P. 

who wants to re lly earn his living must feel th t he 

is only half employed by ctu 1 parli entary ~ork 

unless he is working hb.rd to get Office. It is also a 

dull life unless he is extremely social nd able to 

enjoy unlimited hours in the smoke room or lobby or on 
' 

the terrace • I liked myself to regard the House s 

an office from which mov$ments that one ant d to promote 

could be conveniently run. After questio s there was 

al~ays time to spare before ll o'clock, ven if one had 

eetings upstairs to attend up to dinner. 

The foreign system ot official oommi tees connected 

with each Ministry gives members at rarliament more 

responsibility and occupation than we have provided in . 

our system. I realized this when I was invited m 1915 

to address the Foreign Affairs Committee ot the French 

Oh bar. But the system will be resisted by Governments 

1n this country because it certainly would limit the 

treedom ot the minister and take up much ot his time. 

I still think. atter eightee4. years in Parliament, 

that great reformers made tar better use of their time 

than it they had been in Office. ilberforce, Sha.ttesbury 

and Buxton have been infinitely more important than 9o% 

ot the .Ministers of their d '¥·, and we could well do with 
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mor men with the ability to play tor Ott1ee who 

ould vote themselves to promoting eform. At the 

same tim I 1ways felt that, it a minister would turn 

reformer, and contribute the prestige or his position 

to promoting a cause, that would b the ideal position 

·ror successful reform. Robert Ceoil is a good example; 

I had · a s:tnall degree of' the same advantage. 

The English Party s;rstem JrObably produced better 

results than any other parliamentary plan, but I must 

confess that Party spirit seemed to me far too prevalent. 

If you regard yourself' as an advocate avowedly- taking 

one side in a law court, the poGit1on is sound; but 

it seome4 to me improper where the business was 

legislation. I~ leads to the Opposition fighting to 

prevent action which it ~Y think highly desirable, 

on the general principle that the main business is to 

discredit the Government and turn it out. 

Aooo~d1ngly I felt strong sympathy with the few 

Liberal members who insisted on voting tor Tory 

Government proposals it they thought them. good. I 

had the occasion for doing so myself all too early in 

my oaree~. When I got in tor Whitby in 1906 the 2ory 

Government was passing a measure enabling the Ohurch 

ot Scotland to govern 1tsalt, and determine its 

doctrines. The Liberals opposing because the 

Nanoontormists held that the Ohuroh which wrongly 
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accepted the h lp of the state ought to receive no 

favour until it shook off the State connection. I 

could not take that view myself and I persuaded one 

other Liberal member to rebel along with me. C.B. 

r.:as v~ry annoyed wi t .h me, and I wa.s sorry for this 

b cause I was a~ entllu iastio supporter of his, but 

it could not be helped. 

some years b· for&, after I ht~od in 1900, the 

Liberal Imperialists ware oonspiring against c.B., 
and in their searoh for support they got Lord Rosebery, 

the lead r ot wh t was called the Liberal League, to 

m et candidates at d1nn r. I had not liked to refUse 

one of these very select invitations, and wa curious 

t0 see hat attractions were offered to us. To ~ 

surprise, when dinner w~s over, I was the first to be 

called to a sep rate chat with the great man, and we 

had . long talk. 

I did not conceal my ardour for same Liberal measures, 

but they did not eet with enthusiasm. The ex-.Premier 

dwelt t)U efficiency as the key note ot the policy which 

was to rival that of Oampbell-Bannerma.n, and my l.oyalty 

to t"1e lr-~.tter was coD-rimed. I was all the more sorry 

to hurt the ol.d man•s feel~ngs in 1906. 

y maiden speech, ~hich s made in 1906, was 

agreee.bly appropr1 te to the Christian Social Union 

prop.9.ganda. Scott-fio!.le.nd • s paper 1 the organ ot the 
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o.s.u. ha4 been agit tiug about taotory inspection, 

un.d I pok on thos 11 s on h iioma or-tioe vot ; 

soott-.Holl'" aubsequ n ly eul.ogising in hi r. pe"" • 

Ha ing lo t y se t in lv06 I aooeJtiiod · l~ qu. at 

of llerbert samu l• o d beoome wtder-seore" ·ry to 

o Offio , to serve on a d ~ rt n l 1quiry 

into th quos ion of p isoning b lead , nu. inJury 

by dust in pott ries. f s ont oo e t1 t ~owoastle 

in statfords ire, and it \v-a · v ry intal•eatiug insight 

into th~ scandalous conditions pr vailing in some of 

the AZorks • V e re o en e stiff r r gu.l t iollS hi ob 

w l"e dopted d mad a. gr · t duction in tll injury 

to ro:rk r • 

Aft r th reat war the plao of ·· e old Lib ra.l 

Opposition s virtu lly tak n over by Labour; the 

Labour m bers, who befor the Great war ha ee 

t..· ~ ha4 been reg. ea s exoti s, introduo 

· entirely new tJP&. hat truck me mo t was th 

extr ordinar,r ttici noy hioh most of th displ~yed • 

lthou th y h d reo ived no n el entary 

sobool eduo tion. Ignorano o the derivation ot ords 

s ad to make no difference to their voo bul r , and 

th pauo1ty of ~ t is knom s duoation s emad or en 

to increase their quickness . In rjection t us 

eo e uoh or marked te ture ot rliame t~ry 

ueb t • 



Lf any fear of public appearance can be excused, it 
is when a new Minister has to answer Parliamentary 
questions. ¥ou are not only facing Parliament, but are 
reported to the world at large. ~he official answer 
to the many questions which are put to you can be 
prepared, but the questioner has often laboriously 
planned to involve you in trouble. ~he crux is the 
supplementary questions of which you have had no notice, 
while the questioner has often thought out his method 
of giving you a fall. lt is a searching test of 
mental rapidity staged in conditions of the greatest 
possible publicity. 

As to cabinet meetings, what happens there is a 
State secret, but I may be allowed to say that I 
found the work sadly hampered by lack of fresh air. 
Luckily my seat was near a window, but if 1 left it 
open a certain Minister was sure to shut it. 1 

defeated him, however, by leaving just a crack too 
small to call his attention to the fact that it was 
open at all, but enough for my purpose. 

As to work on the Eront ~ench, 1 am ashamed to 
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say that in tLose tiring days i was plagued by attacks 

of sleepiness. vn one occasion when waiting for my turn 

to answer questions ~ found myself w~ing up only just 

in time. The thought of what would have happened if 

when my ~uestion came L had, instead~\tn~ to reply, 

been seen in slumber on the ~ront ~ench still makes me 

shiver. my best expedient was to surreptitiously 

consume chocolates, while at uabinet meetings I relied 

on the smoking of cigars. I also carried one of those 

powerful spring clips used for holding papers together, 

and created pain in my finger to keep me awake. 

·.1·he most important parliamentary job that .L had 

1was the piloting of the Agricultural wages bill in 

1924. · .Lt was an exciting experience, involving the 

very unorthodox method of co-operation with the 

Conservative leaders. I was really indebted to Halifax, 

then .i5dward vwood, as much as to anyone for the fact that 

the Bill became law. ~ shall return to this later on. 
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1 NORFOLK ~LECTIONS. 

I h d seven election campaigns in Horth Horfolk, 
and Lucy afterwards had two. In the earlier elections 
a good deal of rowdyis.m still survived, much more so than 
in other parts of the country. It is curious that the 
feeling against Liberals in the early days was even hotter 
than against Labour i Vh eriod after the war. At 
Holt the toughs used to scatter pepper, which was an 
excellent way of destroying the dignity of the sneezing 
speaker. vnce driving through Holt on a winter's night 
a sudd~n crash and fall of the broken window into the car ? 
witnessed the good shot made by a Tory youth with a ,.. 
brick. 

After the victory in December 1910 when the oar 
~ dragged into uromer by supporters,as we approached 
from i:iheringham, the Tory mob, which was the largest 
element in Cromer, kept up a magnificent bombardment 
with ~~s na lumps of turf from the roadside. 
'l'hese were aimed at the car on the princi:Qle of a mortar , - I 
~~~ passing o~er the heads of sup )orters and falling 
on the open car. ~Otten eggs were deftly dropped on 
to us in this manner, and uonnie's fur coat remained 
yellow for a long period afterwards. I rather suspect 
that this bombardment was instigated by Lucy, as I 
heard that her brother was a ring-leader, she being 
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then~ leader ot a Movement called N.N.~.~., signifying r 

'~o Noelg for ~orth Norfolk". 

Afterwards, in married days, Lucy and I had an 

exciting time in holt moving from the car to the meeting 
, 

when~ menacing crowd surrounded us, in spite of two 

policemen in close escort, and showered us with gravel. 

Perhaps the climax was reaohed after the declaration 

of the Poll when I was first elected for Labour. we had 

returned from aylsham and were to go to some celebration 

meetings after a high tea. ~radually a curious noise 

penetrated from the front door, add Mrs. Kirby shortly 

entered with all the appearance of alarm, telling us 

that the crowd were breaking the windows. ~ure enough 
! j 

the draught was blowing through the glass o~ the front 

door as we made for the car. ~e coula not yield to ~ 

v~rious en reaties not to emerge, and made a dash for 

the car which was all in darkness, the crowd being 

hidden behind it. As I seated myself the door of the 

far side was suddenly opened, and the hob-nailed boot of 

a political opponent struck me violently on the shin. 

we then felt the car being tipped up in the attempt to 

turn it over, and in the light of the head lamps we saw 
I 

the faithful .cil tchell rolling on the ground, entwined 

with a tough from vhapel street. -
.At last we got off amid sh wers of stones, and the \(. \ \ 
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second car,containing the agent and others, was also 

b ' X attacked as we all charged through the crowd. ~he 

stone going through the back window was picked up by 
our well-knovm 1';JX. 1..7ee and was subsequently produced 
in triumph by him. ~ e expected more fun, but all was 
quiet on our return from Atlsham, and the ~olice came 
round to offer apologies for permitting these doings 
to occur. 

~ucy ' s pungent speeches in later elections drew the 
fire of the enemy·s fury from me to her, and we were 
followed from meeting to meeting by a well-knmvn squiress 
whose thirst for ~ucy·s blood led her to take the 
opportunity afforded by her . having made a : speech. 

~erhaps it was my support of the labourers which 
made th~ feeling when ~ first stood more violent .. 
than in other divisions. l was the favourite of the 
labourers because l had from the first felt that the 
Norfolk wage of 12/- a week \and less when wet weather 
prevented work) could not be overlooked by public men, 
whether the Liberalism of the day liked it or not. 
This was the reason given by a certain landowner for 
his efforts to get me blackballed when I came up for 
election to the r~ orfolk Club; efforts which were 
successfuy: 

~\ ~ 
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' .LA.BOUR. 

Until the Great War it never crossed my mind that I 
~ might join the Labour ..!:'arty. .b'or one thing there was 

no place in the .!:'arty for the non-manual worker, and we 
Liberals regarded Labour as only for the horny-handed. 
Dnring the war two aspects changed my mind. On the one 
hand the Liberals who, under Asquith's leadership, tended 
to pursue respectability and drop the Radical idealism 
of vampbell-Bannerruan, seemed to conform more and more 
mo the Conservative outlook. The activities of wartime 
brought .Parties together. .b'or the first time Liberals 
found themselves free fro~ host1lity, and on war questions 
they displayed no ~i~fererice of yiew. Tliere were 
admirable exceptions. 

Buckm.aster in particular, who had been a Law Offi.cer, 
held views like those of Lansdowne on the settlement 
which should be pursued . I urged him to give a lead 
in that direction, and he felt strongly drawn to this 
but said he could not break loose from Asquith to whom 
he owed so much. Indeed asquith himself would have 
made a better peace than Lloyd George,_ but until his 
overthrow he showed no public sign of disapproving 
the purely "knock out" policy which L.G. definitely 
pursued, thereby winning public favour, and justifying 
his expulsion of Asquith. ~ 

r 
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The result of this attitude of the Liberals was to make as who took a special interest in war and peace 

; t nuestions feel keen to support candidates of our view i <:.-; f' · • 
~ 

' lt"'? 
' '\, "' / 

even if they were Labour. I myself took the plunge / ,., ~~,~ 
~"·"' l"t. ....._ -J 

by supporting the Labour candidate at a bye-electiont.t : · • · . 
"'i' .,.,, J•' /.,14 I 1/ '-at Keighley. l was lectured by the Chief '!!~~P..' art~ · ;;~le~ / · ' 

' ,., indeed it was an act of revolt. '-• fllt·~~ At the election of 1918 L stood as Liberal-Labour, and a year later I joined the Labour : arty. C.R.B. and 
Charlie •:::Treve:ky,~.n gave a lead to malcontent Liberals like myself. Without Gharliets example I doubt if l should have brought myself to such extreme action, being a 
convinced comprom*ser and not by nature a whole-hogger. ) \Ot~"'(;:/~ put off joining the j,'larty in the hopes that I couid \ carry my Liberal supporters with me if they were given \.. ,·v- time. 

-~ "· . " Other Liberals moved to new Divisions, while i V>'" 
~ invited my old supporters to come over to a new ~abernacle. 'l'he strain was too great for many of them, and the fury of some local leaders was bitter. ~ ~ ~ 

My Tory opponent was confident of success, and at the last moment a Liberal candidate was also run against 
me, but I got in easily in 1922, and still more easily 

' 
~ 

at subsequent elections. In all I was elected for North Norfolk twice as a Liberal, and four· times as a Labourite. 
I do not think I should -have joined the Party if I had 

\. ··{~;..,. .... 
~ , "' Cl"~": I 

, 
r , 
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not seen that one should judge Parties more by ~heir 

deeds more than by their words. ~ocialists are fond of 
talking in general abstract terms which, 1 think, has 

largely hampered their success. Ln practive when in 
office they are bound to promote measures which are not 
more startling than the best nadical measures of a 

Liberal Government. For instance, in the first Labour 
Government we did nothing of consequence except a 

hOusing .oill and my own .vages Bill, both of which would -have been normal to a Liberal regime. v 
I was convinced that the Labour ~arty represented a 

far~re ter interest in the question of peace and war 
\?·\,._,... . 

tha did the Liberal rarty. The question was so little 
spoken of by Liberal politicians that one could be 

at~acked as I was for talking of foreign politics and 
denounced to the ele·ctors as the friend of every country 
but one's own. 

~ ? :s,~ It was the Labour Party which changed/lthat, ~ it 
is essentially committed to international order because 
it is an international movement and organization. More 
than that, it was recognized by the best ~hristian 
leaders, e.g., uore and Temple, as embodying lihristian 
ideals. 

~ I feel that the Labour ~arty was the true successor 
\of the nad~cal school of Liberals. Lt is a question 

of the degree of reforming energy. Lt is quite eas~ 
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~·0 ~to take the view that things have moved in recent times 

quicker than before, and that there is no need to hurry. 

i can sympathize with the vonservative outlook, but by 

conviction L think it is mistaken • ·i'he vast improvements 
• t 

we have seen in social schemes would never have come 

about without the work of tho;e who pushed hard Made/(~ .. 
~here was a wonderfully good illustration of the 

two schools when i stayed with the venerable uishop 

,Jestcott at .t:Sishop Auckland. h is s-on was arguing that 

the workers were well satisfied with their life, and 

there was no need to encourage the' to complain, because 

they were as happy as ourselves. 

C The reply of his famous father, expressed in his 

~tiny low voice, was the simple question: "in one room·:"' 
-o· ,.,..:, . 

It was a good answer because I \ think that the most 
I 

complacent person would find his views upset if he 

visited, as l have done, homes which cons~ste~ of a very 

small room mostly filled by th~ two beds in which parents; 

boys and girls ~huddled at night, and in which also ~~-A ~ 
/ ~ """- I ' i/4, (i ~ 

members of the family were born and died. - 1 meals were 

cooked and eaten in this room, and ~li the family goods, 

including coal, were stored- there. J ~ · .. .. ... .... et;....., . 
1 
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mE FIRST LABOUR GOVERNMENT. 

It was a historic~ event when the ~abour ~arty, 

which had been dreaded by respectable people, actually 

took Office. uld ladies nearly died o~~ L had 

ne~er seen myself as a possible minister, and it gave 

me a shock when Lucy an,d i went out to lunch with the 

webbs a~d he broached the idea. l thought he might be 

. speaking without his book~on afterwards Ramsay 

proposed himself to lunch at Rutland Gate, ' and asked me 

to take him by road to vxfordshire to see his daughter • 

.Lt looked as if he had something unusual to say. 

v.R.B. was at lunch, and when the car drove up to the 

door, he remarked ·•rhis is the car of destiny", and so 

it J>roved. 'L'he situation was thrilling but extremely 

alarming. i had always thought that Ministers represented 

first ,class brains. liowever L was fortified by the 

~t=~";;"st;::;-th is made perfect in weakness. 

apart from the general alarm, 1 felt rather like a fish 

out of water in being regarded as an expert on 

agriculture, as I had long reserved myself for·foreign 

questions. 

We vvere duly marshalled at Buckingham .Palace to be 
·~ 7..r .t"k-· h 1.~ 

cormnissioned by the King, and to- J.{ne-el in fron't of him 

to kiss his hand. Wheatly, the Minister .o:t; Health, 
"'t.C> v 

who had always posed as a sort of er ~e ~~oteur, was 
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~- apparently unable to get up again from the cu~hion, 

and it - looked as if he had been overcome with loyalty 

to the Throne. 

VIe had no majority in the house without the Liberals, 

and ought to have worked closely with them to carry out 
.. 

what they would support, but rt.M. hated them more than he 

hated the Tories, and we were never on good terms. in 

that situation we had chiefly an opportunity for 

propaganda. i might hav~ used the unrivalled platform 

which we al~ ha to make the country more acquainted 

with ~ur policy for griculture, through State control 

of the land, but ~amsay gave no lead, and the practical 

job v~s to get through my bill on wage regulations 

avoiding antagonizing people as much as 

AGRICULTURAL WAGFS BILL 
_. 

This Bill was a heavy taSk, and my nose was onif ..... 

kept to the grindstone 'by the urgent plight of the 

farm labourer. his wage, whi eh had been adequate for 

the first time during the War had rapidly fallen to the 

old scandalous level when L.G. recklessly repealed the 

Agriculture .Act in 1921. The Ministry reported to me 

cases where labourers were only getting £1 a week. 

We had not a majority in the 1924 Yarliament for any 

measures which did ~ot carry the support of the Liberal 
' -:1 .~ I If 

Party, and this liiliited the measures on which the 

LTovernment could embark. jjills affecting the workers' 

interests were therefore generally speaking limited to 

two, namely, housing and farm wages. wheatley's Housing 

jjill encountered great opposition and occupied much time. 

'!'he other .i::iill fell to me and we knew that it was doubtful 

how rar the Liberals would support us in it. i introduced 

the.jjill with a provision for restoring the rlational 

,:ages jjOard, and the chances of the jjill on Second 

Reading looked fairly good, but in LTrand Committee we 

found the .:..,iberals lukewarm and a National .Jages Authority 

was defeated • 

.trinding this 1. adjourned the Committee, disregarding 

the advice of my officials, because 1 did not wish to 

be compromised without consulting the Prime 11:i.inister. 
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~he next step w~s to discuss 1 With him whether to go on, JN 1 ~~ we~~I .. at. l~~~h ;t· JJ~1ng tltreet with~ 
and" J-immy 'l'homas. We decided to proceed and called the 
Grand committee again. ~riction developed with the . 

. ·· ,, ;4,,J Liberals, and I despaired of passing any bill1 ~i~l one 
evening in the Lobby a conservative country member let 
fall the remark that the Tories might not be opposed to 
a .oill which provided for separate authorities for each 
county. I wired to Edward wood {afterwards Halifax) 
who was leading the Tories in the matter, asking him to 
meet me, because there was only just time for the 
necessary steps before the recess. He was willing to 
help a nill on these lines provided that we did not 
insist on a minimum money wage figure. This the Liberals 
would not agree to, and when the Co~itte~ ~et we of the 
Labour Party were ourselves divided,~~oau~e some of the l Trade union members insist~ on voting for a minimum 
figure of 30/-. My old friend George J:!:dwards was among 
these, as was natural, he being ~ecretary of the ~arm 
Labourers· union. 'i'he others J. did not so easily 
forgive, because they endangered the negotiation with 

'~ - ·,LL~ 1vood, by which alone a bill could be passed ..Lt was a ,_7 ~ 
(j~fA" ;;, ~ ~el ~ v~ttab~e, ~and 

wood•s pr~~i~e ~to secure that the 
( +: j ( ~hrown out by the Lords. 

.L had ca.a-ucrny · obtained ~__..- 1 

bill should not b~ 



lt 2- I 

.r·rancis .Rcland, who led the l.iberals, agreed with me, 

but some of his flock threw over my otter, so that I was 

tlirm•m into a val:tta le alliance with the ·.J..'Ories. ·.J..·he 

Trade union members on the Committee urged that the jjill 

should be dropped, and on strict principle their wishes 

should have prevailed on an industrial question, but i 

decided to do what I thought was best for the agricultural 

labourers and, rather than betray them, I asked for a 

s pecial meeting of the whole ~arty. At this i made the 

strongest possible appeal not to lose what would benefit 

the poorest class of workers. 

l'.1eanwhile v/Ood and .r i tzroy l afterwards ;::;peaker J, 

who was assisting vv ood in vommi ttee, ha d been alarmed 

at the fact that some 1.abour memb.ers voted against me in 

uommittee on the minimum figure question. They asked me 

to declare in oorr~ittee that the uovernment would not 
, , 

propose or start a minimum figure. .J.. was glad to do this 

_though it annoyed the rebellious .Labour men. It was the 

only· way to get the hi~l. vhen the nill reached the .Lords 

there was protest by some peers against the bargain which 

had been struck with me by the Tory leaders, taking away 

the freedom of their lordships to deal as they liked 
w--........Yl-~J" 

with t he ~ill, but .Lord ;::;alisbury stuck to the com~ and 

the nill was passed. 

The a ct was a great success, immediately raising farm 

, 



wages with general consent and soon bringing up the 
' 

counties then paying 25/- to the 30/- which had been 

demanded. ~n sPite of this the agricultural divisions 

voted ~ory, with the single exception of my own Division, 

at the next election. nut among my treasures is a 

present expressing the gratitude of the ~·arm Labourers' 

Union for the enormous benefit which the Act conferred, 

and I derive the greatest satisfaction from the knowledge 

that my departure from strict democracy inside the Labour 

Party was an example of sound principle. 



GEORGE EDWARDS. 

My great. helper in securing the North Norfolk 
i I, 

candida~e. was George ~dwards, the agricultural 

labourers 1 leader. He had revived the union started 

by Joseph Arch, which had died out. Edwards, as the 

world knows from his book, "Crows-scariyg -to Westminster~, 

was a very remarkable man. He was bred in the hungry 

forties when his father - a farm labourer - went to 

jail for taking a turnip to feed his children; as a 

result of which he and his mother wen§ to the workhouse. 

rte was almost a hunchback; though starved in his youth, 

he had indomitable courage. ne was an agitator from 

early years and lost his job. My uncle, Louis Buxton ot 

Bolwick, then got work for him, and ultimately he began 

to organize the Union from his tiny cottage at ~resham. 

When i got to know him in 1907 he was doing all the 

business of the Union from a minute attie, reaching 

meetings all over the county on his bicycle. ne was 
, 

also a fervent Primitive Methodist a,;td local preacher. 

vihen his Union meetings included a tea, he always opened 

with grace, and sometimes a hymn. lie got into Parliament 

in 1923, and it was jolly to have him in the nouse when 

I was Minister in charge of the Farm wages Bill. 

My fondness f'or him · 'Y(as undiminished by his voting 

against me in the Grand committee of the Bill. 
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Edwards was a real friend. ne was a genuine gentleman, 

and it was a great pleasure to have him staying with us 

at uolne Cottage - a pleasure enhanced by his quaint 

tastes, such aw an abhorrence of' novels, and a habit of' 

putting seven lumps of' sugar in his tea. 



/ 'J:he second .Labour \.:rove!._~~nt came aft'e'r""" an interva.L -y.A (' )1 A 
()€. " ~'~~ ~~- - -~ r·-~ p~ us( of five years. 1'art of the time had been occupied l)y I. 

1 ~ illness and convalescence, and af:terwardp I had felt that ~ 1~; " .. 
the job of pposition was so insignificant that 1 had 

better give Parliament up. As I stayed on, however, I 

ought to have tried to qualify myself - for some other 

office. ~~e did not know whom Ham.say would put into 

office the second time, and in fact Olivier, i'ledgwood 

and others were dropped. nowever, Hamsay wanted me when 

the time came, and insisted that I and vharlie Trevelyan 

must resume our old offices. 

Thi s second Labour u-overnm.ent was less happy than 

the first. Bamsay for some reason was unfriendly, and, 

as uydney webb wrote in an article after the u-overnment 

fell, he disliked his colleagues more and more. he 
\. 

would not let me introduce the Marketing bill, which 

was the only measure that 1 saw ~ chance of passing, 
I 

and then h-e insisted on my holding a ·~ \.. er :e "' (}~ confer ence~;:S 1 
~i~h leading landowners and farmers, who at the end 

' f 

naturally wished to see the r.M. Se refused to see them. 
':f " . ' ' , 

.L was gagged in replying to the enquirers in the Rouse 

about ou~ policy, and I did not enjoy being described 

as an oyster. I also found myse~f, 'after a time, exhausted1 
" and began to show alarming symptoms, so that 1 could not 

,. \ 

face all-night sittings. and in vune 1930 I resigned. ~ 
/\~~ 
~ J- t.~/ \< 
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~-----0,~~ Although I felt l 

THE LOROO. 

should have a break-down if I went 
on in the uommons, I hoped l might carry on in the Lords 
where Arthur Ponsonby had already gone. 1 told Ramsay1 
this, but he wanted Addison, whq had been my under-secretary, . ,.. 

- , to be Minister. whether to go to the Lords was very 
debatable indeed. 1 felt strongly that I did not· wish to 
drop out of public life, and that I might use the position 
to help causes for which 1 could do nothing if I ceased to 
be a member of Parliament altogether. On the other hand, 

in hereditary political power, and had 
thought it hardly consistent even with the principles l 

believed in as a Liberal. FOr·, a ·Labbur --:;ID.§.nr to i accept the · 
position needed a very strong reason. It was taking part 
in an institution of whic~ ·he disapproved in its present ~ 
~orm, and if he had a son he was still more deeply involved. 

The position of a peer was artificial, and the social 
prestige connected with it was regrettable. 1 consulted 
seyeral people, including u.R.B. and v., I thought that 
such good democrats would be for sticking to ideal 
democratic principles, but to my surprise ~ found them 
strongly in favour of accepting. If they ad not. l should 

I have refused. Now, after twelve years, I often wmnder if 
I was right. Anyhow t Hey thought l was, and at all events 
l made a great many speeches on subjects which L thought 



' 

important, and perhaps some ot them at least ha~l1) 
f!V ' . ' , ~ /t,w. ~¥ttY which - ~or~ fentland_ tol~ .-me was the value of a 

spee;[ in the ;t;ds 1 ~~mel~n, article in a inon:thly 
review. 

If only peerages could be for life, I should strongly 
approve ·Of them, because a senate is an excellent institution, 
and ~hg in the Upper hOuse is far better than the 
uommons, the speakers being unaffected by thought of 
constituents, and most of them people of great experience. 
~ately a good deal of the false social snobbery has been 
diminished by the increasing practice of keeping to one·s 
family name, instead of taking a territorial title. A 
false prestige is given by turning a~~. Smith into a 0· Lord ~roadacres. ~ difficulty arose in sticking to the I 

surname in my case, because Sydney tlUxton strongly 
objected to there being another Lord ~uxton. As there 
are many cases of such duplications, e.g. ureys, Howards, 
etco, i did not sympathize, but l did not like to hurt 
gts feelings, especially as he had lost his son. i met 
the dilemma by changing my surname, which involved a 
double name. I hate double names, but there was no other 
way. lt was a considerable sacrifice, and i told Rutus 
that I should strongly approve if he chose to revert to 
~uxton. 



J(\ J ' t • 7 ' ~ \\~ 
:;>£, ~ llas the pudding of peerage been proVed);;: the eating ,, 

~ ~ '£hat depends on whether SJ?eeches for many good causes <T · ilv"',t.'l..-"'• 
have formed any contribut~on, Anyhow my position led . A.. 
me to be invited to be president of various movements, 
and if i had been out of ~arliament, ~ should not have 

' ~ ~ been offered such interesting~~· 



On getting hom I sought an int rv1ew w1tb Hallfa~, 

and I took the first opportunity of raising the que tion in 

the Lords. On November 18th, in a debate on Motion by 

Allen, I de lt with the Cz eh d the Colonial question, 

saying th t the Czechs had not fulfilled the minority Treaty, 

and that the Germans might ask for a system on the Swiss 

model, and if they did, we could not oppose self-determination. 

In March, the annexation of Austria increased the 

urgency of the Czech question. Iteroused excitement among 

the Sudets, because Czecho was now almost surrounded by German 

land, embedded in Germany, and almost helpless. On March 16th 

I made a whole speech on the subject in the Lords, urging the 

danger or disorder which would lead to German violence, and 

urging that this might be forestalled by testing the wishes 

ot the people as to staying in Czecho or joining Germany. 

The Saar was a good model. Then the German excuse tor 

violence wou1d be removed. It would be a superb service to 

peace if England off red such a supervised test of opinion. 

If it w a refused, German aggression would be clear. 

On M rch 19th I wrote th "The Times" on the same lines. 

At the same time I circulated a Memo. giving details of 

the plebiscite, and another showing how tbe figures of German 

population made it comparatively simple to draw a frontier 

between German and Czech. 



At this time came Henle1n' nnouncement of the 

Sud ten term at Karlsb d. H did not a k for a plebiscite, 

so I said nothing about it after this. It as welcome lf 

Germany a 

dvocated it 

content ith less. "The T!mesn, however, 

ven after Karlsbad, whiCh I thonght dangerous, 

as it might encourage Germany to sk for more . 

On ay ?th I rote to "The Times" about the u1tab1lity 

or the frontiers. y secretary has mad an adm!rabl map 

ba ed on the census and a Memo. xpla1n1ng it, and these I 

circulated. 

The critical w ek-end of May 21st was the n xt turning 

point. It was proclaimed that the Germans had planned in

vasion and r trained because England nd France issued warnings. 

What really h ppened i still a mystery. I thought it a good 

thing that Germany had been warned and wa not app rently 

willing to fight. It is import nt that they should not ssume 

our unwillingness, and in subsequent letters I alluded to the 

fact that Germany kn w we should oppose aggr salon. 

It now seems that H1tl r was furious at the Western 

Powers crowing over hi atter May 21st, and that he planned 

rev nge. · I think one re son why he determined to humiliate 

us in s ptember was this motive of getting even with us. 

• 



Politics contd. 5 

My chance of re-entry came through the fact tllat the Uorth 

Norfolk member was soon to resign. It was all the more easy to 

frequent Cromer because I had become the occupant of Runton Old Hall, 

The former because at my suggestion Father 

had ere ted small holdings out of the Hall farm, and the house which 

I had long admired when partridge shooting on Spratts Bill had become 
free to let separately. I held it until it had housed one or two 

friends, including Rosslyn Bruce, \lho. by that means became married 

to Rachael Gurney, but I had no real use for it and pers~aded Connie 

and Bertram to take it over. This was hmv it became a noted place 

because they made the most of its possibilities. I also became the 
occupant of Colne Cottage ~hen Father moved into Colne House, and I 

began to furnish it and invited friends there. 

ihen Sir w. Gurdon announced his retirement, there was keen 

contention among the Liberal Leaders of the Division, some of them 

thinking I was too radical because I had taken up the cause of the 

agricultural labourer. Finally it came to a competition of 

candidates, Headquarters having disregarded my plea for preference, 
~-

and :;:ta young friend of Asquith's at the request of the non-radical 
/\ 

local leaders. 

The farm labourers Union then announced that they would back me 

w ether Liberals adopted me or not, and this roused intense indignation. 

The meeting of the Liberal Hundred at Melton was almost a battle. 



the cause, but when it means countless othel' lives, the loss 
and gain ehoald be coldly weighed. 

On July 16th, wishing to impress my proposal on 
Halifax, I 1nv1 ted several peers who were e,mpathetic to join 
in going to see him, They strongly agreed w1 th my opinions, 
but thought a deputation •a• u~ecesa&»1· 

On July 25th I wrote to the "Manchester Guardian" 
answering the points of the other side, such as tbe Labour 
party and Ceeil; 1n hopes of converting some. This letter 
provoked one from .the Executive of the Labour partr protesttng 
against my propagsnda~ and a s1m1l&.z> letter to the ••auardian" 
saying that my view was not held by the partr. I was glad 
of this, because I he.d neve!' wished to be thought to represent 
the party view. Nobody thought l did" 

on July 26th We had a debate 1n the Lords following 
the appointment of Runc1man as an adviser. I dwelt on the 
urgency or the matter and app~oved ot Runclman rather than 
League actton. My chtef' point was that, !f we fought, the 
public would not undE"rstand our at.m, and if we won* we should 
g1 ve autonomy, which was what the Germans wanted themselves. 

I hoped that nunelma.n would get the Czechs to eoneede, 
and I wrote him Ul'ging tha. t he should get the views or 

I think he tried to move the Czechs by desrees, 

-'7-



but it was too slow. I always reared that 1£ German lives 

were lost, Germany would move as aoon as the harvest was 1n, • 
and I think 1t was very fortun te that tnvasion did not,in 

fact, occur. 

Hitler's speech ~ ~; Nuremberg on September 12th 

reflected the impatience or delay and the tear that winter 

might come before the question was settled. after which Benes 

might avoid drastic reform altogether, because troop movements 

would be difficult atter the autumn snow in the mountains. 

I saw no rea on to say nything until September 22nd, 

when Chamberlain bad agreed to nnexat1on at Berchteagaden. 

There waa opposition to hi policy and rear that 1t might be 

reversed, o I wrote to "The Ttm s" repeat1 the main argu. 

ments nd aying that those who opposed the Franco-British 

solution were ent1tl d to urge th t humiliation to th Czechs 

an~ lo~s ot p~eatige might hav been avoid d if upervised 

pl biscite had been effected, but not entitled to oppose 

annexation unle s they thought that a successful war would 

re tore the Sudetenland to the Czech • 

Following Godesberg, 1t looked as 1f Hitler was deter

mined on war, nd on September 27th war eemed un voidable. 

On the bare chance ot getting to his notice, I wrote a letter 

to Hal1tax and took it to the F.o. I urged that t1e coolest 
calculation or losses and ga1n ought to be the dec1d1ng factor. 

-a-
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17 GJ · 
di :;> lomats. A.rthur :'onsonby ( my nephew) was with me and 

vle had an intere ting time , Hoover, w!10 was in control of Americ-

an relief work, gav~ us lunch at a restaurant in the 
I Elysee, and I remember ~e ;P1oods of cream which vvere in 

evidence . As Central Eur then largely starving, 

and t ::ce German babies were milk, the cha rms of 

the cream with Which Paris l ost on us . The 

space at the foot I of the Elysee held 

C!'¥tured cannons, and everything wa s the 

S1) i ri t of 1J1.mi t i ve tri umr·,h . 
/ ' /:: 

(( ..t.. ~, 
One da~fthe Bulgarian delegates were brought to :?aris , 

and pla ced in a house like prisoners , hot being allowed 
' 

contact with a_nyone. Stambol~ki, their Premier, had 
" 0 

op,~ed the war, and risked his life in doi~so, but 

he had been addressed by the French general who signed 
'\.\ 

the Armistice with Bulgaria as " sale cochon~.l~ ~~ ~ Rv~N., 

him as secreta y wa s Miss Stancioff, whom Charliei.and I 13~;(;..) 
on the way back from the Balkans in 

1915 , when she was urj.sing the French wounded, and vvho 

be~ame afterwards a a t friend of oullS in London, ;~hen 

" her father was appointed Iv1inister there . 

----IAlr-3F-tM !nrr -ana I went-- to. · ,enna , ..a oo th-ere vis it ed 

hos pitals and s aw the distress vhich prevailed . All the 

men seemed to be ca rrying kna~sacks in which to pla ce any 

food they might obt .... in by going out to farms in the country • 

..:\.s ve entered Vienna in a luxury train, we were dining in 
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the restaurant, and the starving Austrians relieved tl1eir 

feelings by sni tting at the >vindows . It was not easy to 
c:t enjoy our dinner, re~\ising their point of view. 

Through the help of an English doctor who was due tn 

Budapest, we got a chance of going on to Budapest in his 

special train consisting of one carriage. The city was in 

disorder, and when we got to the hotel (Hotel Hungaria) 

Arthur, who was to follow with the lur gage , did not turn up. 

Roumanian troops were in occupation of the town, and 

nobody could answer for their conduct. I was intensely 

alarmed, knowing Balkan ways. I forced my way into the 

H. Q. of the Roumanian general and got him to concern 

himself with the matter, and in time Arthur reappeared. 

The hunger was even greater than at Vienna, and at the 

hospitals we saw the babies still covered vvi th the 

newspapers which, for a long time, had been their only 

blankets. The Roumanians had stolen all the hospital 

s~pplies, including the milk . It was a fearful situation 

for the~oud Hungarians to be under the thumb of Balkan 

upstarts. One day vve were in a house facing the old 

bridge of the ancient capital which crosses the Danube , 

when ~ band music was heard , and we saw Roumanian troops 

marching on the bridge. No one had thought that the 

old city would be so degraded, and the Hungarians were 

deeply moved. However, they must have seen that they had 



l:s- l~<j 
tradition . 

(e...'><r;;.e ............ ~~ -"'l After seeing Goeagels , Rosenberg, von ?apen ~d ) \ 
~f ) ~ ~ )~ General Blomberg,~e got an interview with Eitler, but it 

was a forlorn hope , as I had realised . He declared 
~N . h that everybody loved him7that 1f e Hent into the Linden 

a hundred thousand poople vrould crowd to acclaim him . 
He soon took to r&ving against the ComL~unists, and 

violently asserted that every Communist was a criminal. 
;1') 

He shouted in this strain as if we were a public meeting, 
)) 

and we broke off the talk . 

~ Th~ Hitler period is familiar to all, because the 
danger became evident and was the chief feature of t he 

time . To keep the ~eace was still more a failing hope 
than before , but the game was not wholly lost, at least in the 
eyes of our r.anisters w"'o did not prepare for wa-s. Actual 
conflict might be avoided by good relations on the personal 
side , e . g . with the German representatives in London . My 
friends and I thought it.w6rth w~ile to make speeches in this 
direction in the Lords, and Lothia~ was a powerful advocate 
on this line. I thought it a good lhing to keep in touch 
with German ambassadors . Hoesch in p~rticular was a 
rational man and not a Nazi. He died suddenly vJi thout 

~ apparent cause, and m~y thought that his amiable COlmtrymen 
in the Nazi Party had poisoned him . von Dirksen had a good 
ns.me as a professional diplomat , and when I lunC<ffed with 
him at the Embassy he expressed distress, which I think was 



at Berlin . When he first took up his post he discussed 

with the Head of the Foreign Office the way to show 

friendliness at Berlin . Vansittart re~lied that on no 

account should we make any att~ friendliness whatever . 

Imagine As the 

diplomat is with the ffead of the 

Foreign can see vJhat stupendous vonsequences 

--~m~i~-~~~.~~Brn-~fris personal ~actor . 
J .._.. i v~tlec:A 

In these years our want o1logic ~ova"lsd th~.at of the 

French . ·re headed for war without preparing for it . Vfe 

sublimely offered guarantees to Poland and Roumania , and 

committed ourseltes to the struggle as if we had boundless .. 
power in Eastern Europe, when in fact we had none . I :t it 

is true that we did this as &he result of French insistence, 

that is no excuse. In 1940 we were in danger of actually 

losing our independence , and that is the measure of our 

madness in defying German action in the East ,without due 
' (~ . 

preparation . Baldwin and Chamberla1n must be held 

responsible, because they had power; they knew the facts, and t r1 

they concealed them from the country • They were either 
...... -

blind, or reckless, or criminally complacent . The latter seem 

to me to be the least defensible of the excuses . H6W-m~ -
~h~fo¥t very good brains can act as ~f they were, at the 

best,ltlisgui.ded mystics is a thing which I can never understand . 

After Hitler came to 90wer I went several times to 



/7' 
--- --Berlin and also to the de Bunsens near Cologne and the -

Bismarcks in :)omerania . In '38 I went to see Henderson, 

,md on arriving in the evening found an invitation to dine 

at the Embassy at 8 . I was tired enough with the journey 

and would gladly have got off , but of course answered that 

I would go . Raving got th~re, and hoping to get away 

fairly early, I found it vJas a large party to meet lord 

Londonderry, who was an apostle of-. friendship with Hitler . 

He was an hour late, and by 9 . 30 I was a,uite exhausted. 

However, I forgave Lo~d Londonderry in the end , because we 

had a long a nd useful talk after dinner . 
' The colon~l question Wd. S then to the front , and it 

was r u.ther D.'Q. episode that the Agha Khan wa s seeing.. German 

Ministers on the smme ·11nes as myself . This famous " · nne:e 

of the ~erby invited me to meet him at the Adlon , and proved 

quitp att~active. He wns a novel sort of ally for me to 

-..Ji.JO le with . 

In these yea rs it seemed ,to rue a mystery that our 
t.rdL 

Goverm1c nt was c-e'fttel'¥t nei ther_t to keep overwhelming 

force , nor to attemrt a modus vivendi . 

su.p.p.rised E-t l:itler leaving the League of .Na.ti.on s when Sir 1 

J.ohn Simon, the '!l'mp~gn Seer e IJuTy, d:eclar ed that the A-lli-e-s 

were not bound to dis-armament by the Versair:tes-lflrecr ty in 

--the sense that everyone understood . :1e had many deb .-.tes 

in the Lords, and I several times reminded noble Lords of the 



'I 
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Allies' resnohsibility for bad relations, through the 

Blockade , the Ruhr Occupation and the French use of 

~egro troops on the Rhine . The ablest of the small 

group who took our rati8nal view was Lord Lothian 

(afterwards amb,ssador to America) and I was thrilled one day 
loo 

by his ~lluding to n the admirable speech of my noble friend 

Lord Noel-Buxton" . He was very active and went to see 

Hitler , escorted and interpreted by my former secretary, 

Conwil Evans , as also did Lloyd George afterwards . 

~~~~. 

( c. R. r:::, \ '1' ~·' 0 
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Perhaps peace was im:::-ossible after 1933 , and it was 

genera lly felt that Hitler meant to fight . ~·:Iany pacifists 

thought not, and I felt it probable thqt he and his 

colleagues, Goering and Goebbels, V'lere the sort of men wh o 

would be attracted to a great gamble; and to gamble with 

t he chance of bring ing dovm the British Empire would be 
... .. 

the greatest gamble in history . But I held that if you 

a re dealing with a so.vage bull, you don't wave a red ~lag 

in front of him, but keep him quiet as 1 ng as you can, while 

risking nothing. Hitler proclaimed his hope of friendship 

with England, and he had joined the League . It would 

probably have made a great difference if the Eng lish Press 

had been restra ined from continually jeering at him in a 

way that no other European press was doing . 
j,_ A 

The attitude of the Labour Party seemed to me very 

\) illogical. They adopted the most provocative anti-German 

expressions, and at the same time they opnosed prepa r a tion 

for vmr, while they reconciled their own minds by de1Haring 

t hat we should appea l to t l1e League to take action, e.g . 

a,gainst Italy over the Abyssinian question . Yet they knew 

that the League could do nothing exce ~t with British forces. 

I could only excuse this on the ground that it had been a 

great effort to adopt the peace-loving Labour view to the use 
{DO of force as part of the e eague programme . To shrink from 

to 
~pptying this(action by England , apart from the League ,,--

4 I 

it was the -. ) was natural, but it wa s unrealistic . Of course 

<3ovet ~m cz. "h \-



who were responsible for informing the country, and Baldwin 

was far more to blame; but it was natural that Consert;atives 

defen<J..ed Baldwin , on the grounds that the Labour Party had 

influenced public opinion, making it difficult for him to 

adopt war pre~paration . I myself felt that Hitler was 

prebably ready to go to war, and I deplored the com~aacency 

which prevailed . I reported, for instance , what I saw in 

1935 of the air base on the t~~e of Syilt, when I went there 
M. , 

with Rufuslto meet t11e Bismareks . 

The Foreign Office was violently anti - German , and the 

Government gave the impression of feeling sublimely 

superior to the growth of German force , which made our nolicy 

still more irrittating . TNe drifted along , assuming that we 

were in no danger , and finally offered guarantees to Poland , 

Rounmania and Greece, w~ich helped to increase the punishment 
'/.f) 

inflicted on them by Germans . If v1e did not mean that we 

would do anyt:1ing for r-oland , we should have left that l{Uattcbnn 

alone, and allowed the inevitable quarrel to devolop between 

Germanyand Russia . ~'le humanitarians have often been reproved 

for wanting England to police Eur~pe, and it amazed me when 

the Government pursued such a policy in an e~treme form . l\ 

~19 saw th&· su~reme ch~ce of establishihg a sane 



in his ca,e genuine, at the persecution of the Jews . 

Ribbentrop was more important than any of them, and should 

have been humoured, though he was sertainly a difficult and 

wooden-minded man . Some people handled him sensibly. 

Sidney Clive , who was Chamberlain of the Diplomatic 

Corps, ~~~ him to stay for a shoot . Others showed their 

dislike, and the Press made every possible occasion~ for 

offence . fie was irritated in small ways . Here is an 

illustration. The German Embassy occupied two of the 

houses in Carlton House Terr~ce which have comraon rights to 

the terrace overlooking St . James's Park . Ribbentrop 

wanted to make the section of the terrace opposite his 

houses private, and, as they are the end houses, this was 

easy and perfectly proper . Instead of putting this th·rough 

as we would have done for the Hussians or the French, t.i"e 

Foreign Office told Ribbentrop that he must gtt the consent 

of the ~eighbouring householders. It is quite possible 

that o. thing like this might turn the scale in the mind of 

a rather stupid man and lead him to decide that nothing 

could be done with these infernal, insular-minded British . 

Perhaps it '<vas too late when Chamberlain attem;:·ted 

appeasement and sent Neville Henderson to Berlin, but · 

it raised hopes . I had known f\enderson and stayed with him 

when he was LUni ster at Belgrade, and saw him more than once 
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An enterprise with Whitehouse which I still often think of 

with pleasure was his campaign for preventing the London parks being 

spoiled by a memorial to Edward Vll. The official proposal was to 

make a great .roadway and stone bridge across St. James's Park from 

St. James's Palace to ~uean Anne•s Gate. It would have been a 

deplorable injury to the park and the delightful lake, and the view 

along the water would also have been obstructed. 

Whitehouse made speeches and got me to back him up, and '~e · 

old Lord Carlisle who was an artistic notable wrote forcibly in 

the "Times". 

The r~vernment gave way and made another scheme for a 

triumphal road across Green Park, going so far as to erect the 

splendid ga tes at the high point in Piccadilly which record the 

attempted schema as do the gates opposite St. James's Palace. 

This time the Prime Minister intervened, and said nothing would 

alter the determination of the Government. 

However, ;\Thi tehouse beat him, ll1'l4 I &:lla~~e4 il'l ~fie e~l.oi.t 

~~~Hi~e~b~r~e~e~J~J~y~ehbe~'~re~ar-t~h~e~g~r~·e~a~'~e~s~t~d~tftg;~~~nr.~~~~~~~~ I 

v~ayed: tr not tea to batcre- oy my d!mhnt'iWQ lea'ior. 

~ ~he end was most satisfactory ~vo parks of priceless 
~ 

value were saved, an East End acquired a park (at Shadwell) which 
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On the problem of suffering, he preached in the Legation Chapel , 

in Sofia, ,.in 1934 on n I Have Overcome the World 11 (St . Jolm 16 . 33 ~ ) 
;1 

•. . /.:.: . ,_. ""rr Jesus had merely said that the creator of this 

w01~ld was a benevolent God, it ·would have been sufficiently 

difficult to accept . His statement was even more incredible , but 

such was the inspiration of His personality that His hearers 

believed, and accepted the mission to persuade others of their 

belief . They, in turn, inspired great numbers, and returned 

astonished, saying that even devils were subject tm them. 'l'hey 

felt that evil was actually overcome . 

What is the application for to-day of this historical 

record? A belief in a God who overcomes evil seems contradicted 

by the sufferings of the world still persisting many centuries after 

this gospel was preached. Vife of to-day would be even more astonished 

than the first disciples if Christ came among us and repeated that 

He had overcome the world . Vife can only think of partial ansvvers 

to the problem presented to us . The paradox has been a trial of 

faith in all ages , but especially so to- day. The difficulty of 

realising the first part of our Creed I believe in God as a 

father , and almighty is more difficult to- day because of the 

atmosphere of doubt · in which we live . Everything is questioned. 

No dogma is accepted on trust , and the rising generation is shaken 

by the impossibility of understanding the place of suffering in 

the scheme of a benevolent 
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How are we to viev1 the matter? we can see how pain may 

be valuable, v1hen it falls on conscious huma..11. beings. Hut how are 

we to vievv the sufferings of the innocent, whether inflicted by man, 

or by natural catastrophe? Reason supplies no answer. As Tennyson 

says, 11 We cannot know·, we have but faith". Christ hinself taught 

that no man has seen God. The difficulty findq a partial solution 

in the teaching of Christ; sufficient not to offer a philosophy, 

but a mode of life. 

Firstly, while it gives no explanation, it gives an 

assurance on Christ's authority that 11 it is not the will of the 

Father that any of these little ones should perish. " 

Secondly, it promises mental satisfaction through action. 

If any man will do His will , he shall know the doctrine. The 

purposes of this life are met by a mental satisfaction, sufficient 

for living happily. 

VJe may well ask ourselves what it is that is being 

neglected in regard to this part of <Ju..r Lord 1 s teac~1ing. Firstly, 

a literal rendering of the command to rely on the power of the 

prayer of faith. 'rhe authority of Christ is often forgotten. 1!fe 

attach no meaning to the statement that when we believe we have the 

answers to prayer, that the kingdom can· come, that the will of God 

can be shown here as in heaven. 0fuatever is meant by these words , 

a higher aspiration is indicated. 

Secondly, we lack the spirit of personal trust, of trust 

unshaken by inability to understand the teaching of our benefactor; 

\ 
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the spirit expressed in the saying , 11 Though He slay me , yet will I 

trust Himn; the spirit of optimistic joy; the spirit of the young 

man in the thrilling story of Shaclrach, when he defied the emperor, 

saying that even if God gave no sign he and his friends vvould trust 

to the best that they k-new, :nather than obey man . 

'l'hirdly, ,Ne neglect the practice of d eliberate refle c tion . 

We are conscious of neglecting the teaching, but we cannot exp ect 

to apprehend it without making time for medi tat:Lon . We kYJ.ow that 
'\\ 

to those who have not failed in this task there comes the conviction. 



Politics contd. 

I was adopted by 36 votes to 24, and then those who resented the 

importance claimed by the labourers, refused their support, though 

I was the official candidate. They came back by degrees. and I was 

elected by a good majority in the January election in 1910. 
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Any aetiv1t.ies of mine in the succeeding years in Parliament 
which can be said to be of any importance are described in Evan's 
book »Foreign Policy from a Back Bench," but I may tell of some 
aspects which the book is not concerned with. 

It was an exciting time, and very thrilling that Charlie and . 
I had got in together. We were both definitely Radicals, and keen 
supporters of the small group led by Sir Charles Dilke which had a 
weekly meeting. We wel"e all sym.pa thetic with Ramsay Maodonald, who 
had just becom.e Labour Leader 1 and we were naturally disapproved of 
by the mass ot Liberal/members, many of whom. appeared to us littl.e 
distinguishable from the Tories. 

The Marconi incident was a feature of the times, and might have 
brought the Government down. Naturally we Radicals were displeased 

~o.-vWtn 
with t~who gave rise to the charge of putting private interests 
before public rectitude, and this view was keen among the men who 
attended the weakly lunch of the wvri tars of the nNation." I was 
one of those, being a friend of Massingham, the famous editor. In 
the talk at lunch I made some drastic comments, and I remember my 
alarm when these appeared in the next number of the "llation;" 
happily nobody learnt who was their author. 

As the papers kept announcing the formation of new groups formed 
to ginger the Government on one point or another, the names of us two 
Buxtons constantly appeared, and I remember Sydney, who had become 
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Postmast r General, and was soon to get the Board or Trade, saying 

halr-playfully and half reproachfully that henever he heard of 

rebellion/, he knev without looking that c. and I were in it. 

It was very jnlly to find oneself in the House vri th old friends 

in other causes such as Arthur Ponsonby, and Percy Alden, and 

Masterman, and there were new friends who became close allies. 

One was Phi111p Morrell, who loved a fight for its own sake, and who 

led the crusade again~t the Russian Government when it impris)foned a 
DO'\ ~ .,~¥\'\ . 

Polish girl. In this case we attacked the Government for lethargy, 
A 

and I remember raising the question on the adjournment, and using 

the expression, "Oh for an hour of Palmerston!" The case would 

never have been heard of if the girl l~d not been a friend of 

Fanny Noel, owing to which Morrell got to hear of it through us. 

Anyhmv, the Russian Government gave way, so we got the girl out of 

gaol. 

My closest collaborator in those years was Howard Whitehouse. 

He had been secretary at Toynbee Hall, and had made his way by the 

aid of intense enthusiasm, a passion for reform, a sympathetic 

personality and a formidable wit. 

Ne ~10 bachelors were able to indulge our common tastes even by 

foreign trflvel. He was ready to help me, for instance, in promoting 

the cause of the inshore fishermen of the British coasts. This 

meant meetings at Cromer and at Sherin@.ham. It was proper that I 

should care for the fishermen of the Norfolk ooast, but it also meant 

visits to Devon. We denounced the neglect of their interests in 
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debate, and Vhi tehouse was a somewhat unexpected dvoc ·te of men 

so remote from urban life. It was reported th t he hai not quite 
I realised the cause he ~s supporting, nd had alluded to his clients 

as "Indoor Fishermen." 

It was also new to him to work at foreign aft· irs, but he was 

extremely clever at taking up new subjects, and most friendly in 

following my tastes. So after the Agadir incident of 1911 he came 

with me to Berlin. e both of us spoke and vaote upon it, and came 

to see that the Anglo-German trouble must be regarded as our chief 

concern. 

He \iUS also my partner in running Colne Cottage and helping me 

to ntertain there- He was very artistic and led me into 'the 

promotion of applied art. We decided to promote the handicraft 

movement in Crol!ler, and we discovered a man to our taste who came 

to Cromer, started a workshop and forge, and mude. lovely ironwork, 

especially such as file irons and lamp stands, 8..t"ld also made 

jewellery, and ran a shop in the Church Square. When I had nephews 

staying in the winter it was great tun to hammer pokers, toasting 

forks, and table lamp holders on the forge. It all went on happily 

until the war killed it. But the pokers we made are still the best 

that I possess. 

vrhitehouse was a great autl.:.ority on Ruskin, and I learnt a 

lot through him. He deplored as I did both humbug and toadyism 

which invaded even some parliamentary minds, and was amusing to tP,e 
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last degree when he took off these oddities. He lost his seat in 

1918, but he was not defeated by fate, and he proceeded to create 

a ~ery large boys' school which embodied highly original methods and 

studies. 
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-~;;e of the most interesting people whom I got to know 

was Lady Aberdeen. Although I did not see her very much, 

I was influenced by her personality. She was quite unique 

in her combination of qu~lities rarely fo·1nd in one person. 

I have felt myself in different cases in strong 
. . sympathy with keen political reformers. I have made still 

greater friends .with whom I agreed as to religion. And 

again others, with whom one's contact arose from philanthropic 
interests. Perhaps my greatest friends have had none of 

these in common with me but only a turn for personal 

friendship. 

One occasionally finds so~ebody possessing two of these 

sets of sympathies, but Lady Aberdeen struck me as possessing 

all four, and I do not remember any similar case. Ba-ve 

!.J.lv~ f.e~ t a ..certain -gr-ievance tn not J>O"SSe"'S-sin~ :triend:s-who 

the level of missionary zeal • 

..noYl...to be nobody who would se"t out to att-re:ct the West End 

to religion by organising meetings in a form which would appeal 

to them, as was done in my youth by Sir Arthur Blackwood and 

Lord Radstock. She organised such meetings in the ballroom 

of the old Grosvenor Hous~, with Professor Drummond as the 
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a'6traet1-¥e ~a.kaJ:.. Certainly there we e few~ f ~Y', wh 

1_ t-WOUld energise in_...,. ......... '""""'.ireetion- and~~ the s~m~ tiiJ~se~~--.--
~ ~ ~~ 
~ lead in politica and radical reform in ~~~~w+r.,e PaT 

organisation. (f As to philanthropy, there was her well-known 

campaign against tuberculosis in Ireland and her leadership 

in the Parents' National Educational Union. ~~sonal 
relations, I might not have known so much if y~e had not, when 

~ I stayed at Haddo, made time for a long talk tq her room, 

reading me letters from interesting people, among which I 

remember a long one from Lord Rosebery on the futility of 

self-blame if one had done one's reasonable best. 

Another thing that made a deep impression on me was 

what seemed to be an overflowing energy such that, on the top of 

multitudinous interests, she could enjoy organising a London 

dance, or even a London garden party. And, when I stayed at 
• the Viceregal Lodge she was occup•ed with dog breeding to the 

extent of having over fifty dogs. 

\ Pe r haps most of all I was impressed by the fact of her 

appearing to have plenty of time for social conversations of 

no s,....-erious importance, which seemed to show up one's (11 n 

inclination to think onesel~ too busy for small things;\ 
Jo~J /i~ j..~Y_t~:DL_~- - · 

/}~ 4"-.so~ "~ ~A ~:. ~~ 
N'u-d ~;f.:_~ J ~ ~ ~-· 
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N-B. said -cha-c when he was asked -eo address (Sd 5oy s"'"the 
·-.... ...... ~ ..... r: ............... 

occasion led him to try and recall what it felt like when h .. 
. .. 

was in the position of the 60 Dragons just going to a Public 7 

School. As it was fifty years ago it interested him very much 

to review what had nappened to ooys who went wit{.l him -eo Harrow 
/ tA d ~ t-,/tt.-...A, 

and to see how the prize winners(whe~they were specially met to 

honour at the Dragon School that day~turned out in comparison with 

the non-prize winners. The thing one remembered best among the 

new features "that one encountered on going to a public school 

was the greatness and clis-cinction of the leading boys with their 

enviable privileges, such as wearing special hats, turning up 

their trousers and rolling up their umbrellas. In his time these 

great gods were eminent both at work and a"t play, out in a~ter 

life though they did very well they did not turn out so influential 

as other boys of the same time who were not among the great lights 

of the School. 

There was one boy a-c that time who, though he worked very well, 

was not known -eo any but his friends, and yet had proved to be a 

person of great importance; -chat was Stanley Baldwin. 

A few years later when one used to visit the School, one was 

~ to ''call -ove;/ ~see a strange signt. A son of one of the 

cleverest men, Lord Randolph Churchill, walking at the very tail 

of the bOO boys who filed past the master in the 3chool Yard; that 

was vlinston Churchill, and whatever we might think of his poli t~cs, 

the fact might be an encouragemen-c to those who had not won prizes 

that day because Churchill had afterwards become a very hard worker 
.-
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~~~ 
and his position showed that there was a chance for~ if they 

cared to work. 

Another interesting case of that time, was worth recording. 

A friend of his had the fearful oad luck of being left top of the 

First-Fifth Form when he would have got into the 6th Form if it 

had not been the custom to use a crib in the Form, and if he had 

not been -brought up to know that using a crib was wrong. That 

boy grew up to be thankful for that cruel experience because it 

had taught him to put up with disappointments, and he owed more 

to it than he owed to prizes. 

Another boy who was at School at that time had left school 

at thirteen to work in the fields, a~~ had no more education 

except what he got from Cas sell's Encyclopaedia. That was Ramsey 

Macdonald. 

~fnen they were talking about prizes, he recalled one more 

politician who gave an opinion on prizes, namely Lord Rosebery. 

Writing to a friend of his who regretted his non-success, Rosebery 

said the only real prize was to have done your best. That was a 

prize that everyone could win, and he would like to congratulate 

every boy in the School who was going home for the holidays feeling 

that he had won that prize. 

--- -----~ 
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CHAPTER XII 

THE GERMAN DANGER 
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After "I have seen youn. 
' 

Omission. (George VI.) It is a stroke of pub+ic luck 

to have such a seriously-minded King, and very special 

luck, from the Christian point of view, to have a 

King and Queen who a re keenly religious. 
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Sir \'i., l.awson. Prouhetz of Baul. 

Sir a. Lawson VJ.'J..S a delir)ltf'ul fr i end . He loved to 

toll me how he hoped to see the brif~Iers destroyed. He wanted 

i:h done by the method applied, by the prophet Elijah. He 

hoped to see them all, including myself, on an altar, and 

consumed by fire ~rom above. 



Note for Biography 

Sir VI . Laws on. ProiJhets of Bau.l . 

Sj.r 1'1 . Lawson vias a delightful friend . He loved to 

tell me how he hoped to see the bre.,vers destroyed.. He wanted 

i:b e:\one by the method applied. by the prophet Elijah. He 

hoped to see them all, including myself, on an altar) and 

consumed by fire ~rom above. 
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of' the Allios even if Franco had violu.tod Del~ium. In 

my opinion, tho :fJUrposo of Grt~'lt. Britain's entr-mce into 

the wu.r wo.s quite different from tllu. t . '.1.'ho ctrcss of the 

sittation compE:lllod hor to sido with Frunoa .nd Russ ia 

bcc..:.une Gorct~ny innistod upon b. .... ving a dontin..~.nt nrmy uno a 

d.omim~nt :~avy, !,")r.t0tL.ir.g Grec. t Br 1 tain coul<'t not tolor~ te 



J?rinci les 

Life is esp<..oiully d.iff'ioult for anyone w.w h<.,a not 

a ret.Mlar job regtlla t;sd by sorn.e uu thori 'tYt end le..t ving 

no freedol,n. ·to sd;.J.y w. ,,c.ty from it wheri inolino(l. It then 

mtght to become u guiding principle to work at ln-.... st as 

t!l'..l~h t..:s would justify the coot of one r s l:Lf~ in regart.1 to 

the s ..... f'cBt rule is to aim at <Ymt:ri'buting as mu.ch work a.s 

you o<.m . 



sundries 

Social I}ro~ross 

I l1 ve been lucky in seeing enormous adv nee in the 
st~-~nd rd of life ::....nd oomrort of the 11oorer classes, .... nd 

enpec ·ally f'ortunato in the privilege of tukin,-;> p rt in 

the le ~isl· tion concerned. When I begun 10rk ir 1800 
thoro ooumed .. :....r<.lly c. posni bili ty of altering t.l!e appe:.llinc; 

slum condition, t o higll dt.J th r· te, tho drunkormess, totul 
w,_.nt oi' provinion for trew traen t of si claw ss, or rcmova.l of · 
.t.L.e dimuo.l prospect of tue ;JOrkhouse l'or the years whon 

people :1.:e p,_u-; t e.\rn og their li vine. Reform wus brou.ght 
about by the rise of trrde unionism and tJ. s:J.gacious 
altruism of plonoors lod by Canon Burnett, who influenced 

the dii'ficult lec...ders. I tllink it 1v.s due ~s much to 

tl e idea of soci<.)..l settlements s of ~ .... nyt .. 'ing else ; hich 
led tLe country out of the abyss. rrhe ideu. ot: knowing 

the facts and people by li vine; among tLem ~'ttf..JPI- hud much 

ere---.t r wei{)lt than tLe r ther JJutronizing t:~oory of tL.e 
public n iri t lecl by Dhafteobury~ s oh n. t:.ing c.tS ~he 

Old '_t;e 'Onsion rJJdned so romote the.t oven B ... rnett himself 
:! .... tG op osed to it. But by t:;o time I myself voted for 
1 t, he h~~d adopted the mora optimistic vio·w or its V;...lue. 

Beveritleo, ullo nv •J la:_ .. c~s 011inion oo f~;.r :r rthcr, was Burnett 's 
pu_ il <.... t 1:Poynboe, ttncl I re;n mbor go in · round tho :=:~ust End 



ui t ... him ahon .ne \'Jus a yov .. ne Civil ::wrv~.nt Hl o vn.ntod 

to oaquiro into t w J)Onsibili ty of' ·"unlO";t'nKmt &xchunr:es. 

The Labour Party in qui to rir;ht to m: .. nt more pro -:;ress, 

but wo Otlgllt not to forc et wk. t 'JO 01:1o to LibOI'<cllism 

in its b nt d~ys, · nd I um gl<.J.d th~ t ·k t·tlee ox) rossos 

our indebtedness . 



/ 
/ 

1lussolini 

Ho nont me t.. mosGae;e through Villari that 1e would 

~mlcom.o u visit from. r:1e ~ I :t'cl t it y;rong to accept 

his hospit lity uithout s pealang for my fello,'J ~'oc1r ... l1sto 

uho wore his victims. But I i· tght ht ve noon l"..im and 

brought this in. I dre.J.ded, hovvevor, that my neolng 

hill woulcl damage me in the eyeo of the I.abour Party, us 

Sidney Nebb had baon bl.c.m.ed for u similt-r 'risi t. I t .tink 

I Olt.ght to huvo boon rao.~. e enterprising . 
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Biography Note . 

Gerrc.trd :roel about Turks . 

Why he liberi:l.t l2.c::.l Crete though a pro-Turk. 



on _ 

,; ~1 ne,_ r ..,eo _·or t- amoelvoe i.ntcrnc.t:tonul ; r, ve 
-uy, p~. ne t 

be n 

T".L.i•" . ~< ne sa c- r1o- moroovo:", ju.ut \·:hen pro~lueti vo c~ n ..... ci ty 

in.1.ltu. eo o ' ··n.ncci 1 oL '<.wtu:- 1n goncr-.... J.., 1 t o- 'f, to uc 

ndon J:oo by the 



in the night you wore \!10ken by tl~e hum of the engine; 

'#hen the hum stopped you '·no.T ·~he boMb 'vas fulllag, <:md 

vte r:rcu"'~S explosions ,ro 1J J follow. :·i.OT'1. l'JUld it I:JtrikO "'> 

somot tmcs ovor fcn1r lu:nlbt<=td houses wor J ~n jured by one 

boilb. 

tm: VJOJ:k. Luoy 1n•e-ror .'Cd being on the n:;>ot fQr b r uo:rk 

1'm: the Soldiers 1 ' r;rd lors' ~).nd _\.:f.rmcn f s T'tl.milios .\.SSOr~ i.ation. 

Rislr. of SlHld en 

4o th soemerl to lo ~Vfl poople ent:iroly unafff)cted. The o.god 

m.on from tho 1: mts s:J.id t":J~3Y found I .ondon lif" t ..... r nore 

My limerick sums up m.y own concluoion: 

"Robots mo~,nt to bra .. k our no.rve 
Quite a different pur1ose sorvo, 
So:r·ve our pnrrose of t .. c .1 as t 
TO live e ·eh day l:;'~S if our last." 



': 

Thankfulness versus Grousins 

Debt of leisured peop1e to do work, as they have 

their share of keep and produce of labour as muoh as 

those wl1o earn, and more. People ask: " IJhy do you 

work when you need not ?". 





• I 

out 103? 01' .. no pp1: >,.et to l;itlOl' in 
r·e t Con a J; bl u !"0V:Ki. q lto 
uno:. ..... ;J, iJO 1 o...,t , p.;..o , 1:i wn p 

~ 

ork. to 0 n IU-'i on. l np,~l to 1'..;. :r, 11.8 il t: ' 

!.'[!! , ont t onir us I'> 
J~ n o:Lte cood-.~1u to,.; r s 

· n o .... t 
l..L c·:rt in ce nt ohnu., 

night,. ·1·.1 llo expl .:.noo. 

HQ drove nom t~ o point 
tho.t ·r:.zin.ro. rt.oprci:ontod 

:c 



I xq~ ~riticisod by y s1otors for b~ing so feud of 

f''1VO ne in resoion of' boiag (·to strw:1ger·s) 

£\oro is q c .mp.1c; vi.b. ic t. sc;rves 



Biography Notes 

Gerrard Noel about Turks. 

pr9-Turk . 

-,"Jhy he li beru. ted Crete though a 



Biogr~phy Notes 

Mea ls at A. J . Balfour's . 

Oliver Lodge and genera l conversa tion. 



Webb and Balfour 

Oliver Lodge . 

Biography Notes 

' 



Notes for Biography 

re Controlling Children , or the nodern theory. 

Hention Rouans XII . and afterw::~.rds broken. 



Politics and Society 

It is a fo.mouB feuture of English poiliitical life that 

personal relations ~re not dama5ed by difference of 

:political vimvs . It is famous , but not necessarily 

admir<.::t ble . :L>ure opinion ought not to divide people, 

because o~-Jinions should be distinct from feeling . But 

the dl:i fference bet-Jeen desire for decent housing and the 

desire to keep dovn the rates represents the difference 

betvveen altruism and self-preservation , c:nd th&t is pro:;erly 

a division of mordl personality. 

J..s to the effect of my own }Olitics on social relations , 

it did happen th--- t, :1 ftGr I becc.ci:ile knovm e..s a Radical, I lost 

sight of nearly all the houses where I hdi formerly stayed • ... 
But I thin:<: this vvas more froE being regarded us too busy to pay 

visits . On the other hctnd, there lizs an interesting feature 

in the vehement hostility of n1any Conservutive ninds to 

those 1vho suprort social change , becs..use this hostility 

seems to be e.~rea ter in those w:~o lmow least, and cc.:::'e least 

about politics . 



Once \'!hon br kf- sting at Downing Stroet dm:·lns t .. _o 

'-"' .r I .... s painf lly surprised by th o s~_tr 1 w .. y i.a ; .. _icll 

L . G. spoke of~ o0::tu.in British Foroo v:· ic.h~ the d·y 

before, h e ~ d. lo~rnt 1 s beint; annihilated. I·er · rs I 

OUI':<'ht to rrJ.Uko allowi..lnoo for a h"bit ot· talking \Jithout 

:r:estraint, booau::m I :t·emcmbor >~hen I h.shl. 1nv1 ted llim 

to me~t snmoono t dinner in the Str--ngors' Hoom in the 

Houso of Commons, a noto .v. s brought to :him durinc tho 

dinner by the ·mitor. It prov..:d to bo a little scra·Il fron 

Sir .Tohn Sim.on, as ho thou v s, ·1ho vra& din in a-t; a 

neighbourinf~ table. It Yh s a friendly Ha:,ning to !HG. 

that w-. the s.id ~.'luD bolng ov,r-hoard, :_.nd wus to) priv to 

for the o~~rs or ntr .... nroors . 



One of tho moot amazinP. things t_ .. c.t I ll ve s~.; -n 
in my lif'e .... . L . ot ... nding t tLc· box .:. d cleclt .. rine his 

• nun Jort of tho Ir1sll r l>els. 

hu appro red Of tho 'Cinc' s ubjeo'tn hi'Di G tlH ... 18Clves to 
:re<·ist "Gl!o :ioo:ts:ions ru d the fore ... _!;_, or tie Croun, .. :r1'ived 

ho did ;:;o. 

unreality, but it led. to applllin( rcnllt·.", und p"'rhaps 
to tho Gre 1 t lur . 

It v1L~s entirely suprortE;d by tlte Conse:rv,u.ti v P~rty, 
an<.1 ·his io ono or tho caGes u ioll stould nuke us look 
y.ri tn doubt on th . l'vPUt' tion. of Con!:.wl·v tisra for trus tworthinoss. 

:b'onr Ye:..tre' :lar the 'J~ory P,u ty olt.im .,, to oo loyo.l ·~o the 

thoir naticmal tend'!~Lcy, to if"'tion .. :.lislli, and im.per·ialism of 

N';)body now 
belioves th~ t tLe :prot'essod en thusi ,;;;m :f.'ol.' tlte Le B1~l0 .llH3 

(lUi. to gonu1ne. 



Limericks 

Robots meant to break our nerve 
:::..,ui te a different purpose serve, 
Serve our purpose of the past 
To live each day as if OWI:' last . 

lif . B . 

From sport o.nd brev1ing of ]Orter 
Ee turned to dissuade Turks from slaughter; 
But ?Olitical life he passed on to his wife, 
So novJ he's a fish out of ·water. 

Aunt I~ary (Francis) Buxton 

fl Fovvell' s boys are a joke, n s<.:o.id ,',.un t I.Iary, 
" Idealists ! Slo]py ! Long-hairy !" 

But \"Jhen they alone, of the -'Nhole tribe of Colne, 

Reached a bishop's high throne, 
She wished she had been more vvary • 

. V. de B . 

She \J~s mutked in the pattern divine, 
A leader of men superfine, 
~ Beutrice ~ebb, or at least & D. Jebb, 
But slJ.e chose just to serve Eglantine . 

I,ydia ( 1946) 

From convention she loves f~~ to stray, 
'Jld of Pa's lousy ~~ Ld1S to make.hay. 
At working or playing · 
She's proof of the su.ying, 
'J:ha t \:V here there's a will there's a \Jety. 
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:,tr .. : ' 
Limericks ( continued ) 

V. de B. 

Intellectuals love her and hug her, 
But she likes to befriend the quite gaga; 
Though her place is the forum 
She asks but a quorum, 
And her audience couldn't be snugger. 

C. V .H. 

Her charm might be thought merely clever, 
But in fact it lacks sympathy never. 
Now in tenement small 
She gives Wilfrid the hall, 
And remains just as charming as ever. 



(5). 
I don't remember anything elsa abo~t royulties, until the ragout 

Government came dmto power . Then each minister had. 1n interview at the 

Palace with George V. He was very friendly on tr~e Norfo l k neighbour 
lines. Dick Buxton had been shooting with ~tim . He got onto ·the Fa:rm 
Labourers' Union, and George Edwards ,the farm labourers' leader, whom 
he had met. He spoke against legislating on farm wages, whicll was most 
u:noonsti tutional, on his part, and rather awk\.vard, as 1 t was my job to 
do this very thine; . But t:~.fter I had cdnnmi tted the offence by ~-~etting tL.e 
bill t!.rougl: the House, the subject happ11ly did. not arise again when we 
next met. I think that this was when he was at tl.e shire horseoshow, at 
the Ae;ricultural Hall, and it was my business to u.ttend him . 'fe talked 
together in the middle of the arena, while some trial was going on. and 
had a leisurGly elk• t. I was concerned about wholemeal flour~ and thought 
of bringing 1 t tt> th~bli.c a t·tention , by sending a loaf ta tue King an< 
Q.ueen. I found that he was quite keen about it, excent that it did not 
make good toast . Then we talked ubout humane killing and he was entnuasi· 
astie about it. He said that the opponants of humane killing were absurd 

I to use t < e argu~mt of the dangeljOi' flying bullets. which vv-ere said to 
have once killed a boy. He broke out in his vehement way with the exclam1 
tion " only one boy l"The tone of voice was as if it had been one rat . 
The King was in good form at the competition of moving a heavilly loaded 
van from a. stationary position . He was to have a private demonstration , 
I forget how many tons 1 t was. We watched the tremendliou.s efforts made by 

the horse for perhaps twenty seconds. Then tht3 King's humane instincts 
got the better of him, and he hast1l~y ordered " stop itH-

I had two very nice talks with :Edward iiii . one wtw at t~,e Ag
- ricultural Hall when we lunched to'gether, and t.te other wa.:::', on Armis-



{ 6) . 
tice Day ,when tbe Cabinet were asked by Q.ueen . ry to meet .. ~er i n the 
room which she occapied to watch t e service ·ust below . After I had 
talke to h~r , Edward chatted nbout his fatter ho wasill,and I ex-

\ :pressed the hope tlja t he tould socn be well enough to shoot . Some 
pa1)er had said tLat he used at elve bore h·l!JIJar gun , now long out o:l 
fa<.:!hion , and I told him that I had my fat. r'~ gun of t.1e s me type , 
still in use . He said that the napers were correct , but that hi s f a-
ther used ~ ~ixt$en bore since ~is illness . 

At another agricultural ftnction , th Duke of York vas present 
nt>t easy to talk to , but the Ducl:!::les , now Q.u.een , was very greable , an.J 
we got onto H9rbert ogalvie , I romembor 1 they: having been net g,boliDs 
in Scotland . In I94I , the D'lke having become George y, ha d me s Vmr on&~ 
to a Privy Council meet i ng, which n;.eans four of q fi.ve Pri vy C 'Unc0llor: 

I taB the senior , and therefore vwnt into t~le room f i rst . Knowing his 
r eticenc.e, I was quite surprised ,rhen he greeted me ve~y wurmlj ,wi tb , 
"It is a long t i me since I have s en you ~ Bat certainly the most i n 
teresting :personal relation that TIT aan record , wac Nith Q.Mary. Sle and 

George V proved to be intersst~d i n tte connection of my gr'andmother 
wi th f"l. Victori a . Vhen yfirst b came a minister, Q, .. 1ary, at a Btekin€;
ham Palace garden arty , as we spoke to her i n the queue Of hundreds 
who \Vere brought to har , said that Luoy and I must gm to iimlsor to see 
my grannyts _ortraits, one of ihich the Prince Consort h d .had copied 
and given to her;:ie neglected to fo~ lo.v t . .ds up , and when I w· s .::..gttin in 

office five years later , Q.;n~ary said at once , .vhen we met , tll!lt we ought 
to have been . She rsally ahd an extavrdinary power of memory . It seemed 
a miracle t1. t she slj.ould connect people whom she saw at long intervals 
v:i th purticulur ussd>cia t · ons. le went tc 'lindsor , and found t.r.a t there 
were several of the ictures , notably in a group sho.Jing Q,.Victoria 



( ? ) 
mee t ing K. Louis :PhiJipe , but oddl:' enougr~ there w'ls a larger sco.le 

nortrait of my grannie aJone in the ''ing ~ s 'lrivate study . I could 

not thinl: v1hy . The Queen sent me ·-< 1)f"otograph of this nicture . 



\ 

I once d i s cussed the question 

\TlLth.e-· one couJd L.ope to have d. 11e any ~ood . I said I liked to ere-

t: c\ t he w Yu.:d t; .ink r.'il t r;.r of :..U ving stirred otLe::· reople to new force 

an.l ixte:rests . and certainly .te co:.1 1d cred.it himsslf with a e;reat deal 

i!l t at w-1y, if he had cared to trii. k of llis ovm cT.·ed.it at. all. As to 

mo • :he ·t 10n ·l~t I sould udd to my _.ist t:!:J(L. gresor~"!i tion or rr.any lives 

of BaJl(an inha.bitents. I will 1:1o'l _, e m~ vanit:r by confussing t~at I 

thin:~ of ot: er thincs which Nould r.ot !."taVE• beon equaJ.ly dcwe by ~my-

ture landscU.foP--TI1fJ.kjng/¥/t/fip~ ·which I hav~1 do:J.; at the Pight;lo, Colne 

Cotta.g, = ~~~ A~~-t~ i~l~;sl~es ?qr': vhioh ;;1:r 

/\ 
f::•thor did at my sug~estion . Muc uw1·e i"'ll·;;orto.:l·t t.it.tl.n tl.ie~ I cr.nnt 

the rermbJ.ica'tion of the Liberator's ttf~ ttcmoir , .lmt if :: t:ll."" lucl-::y 

I sha:l be able to add tho nevv memoir Vihi ch I n:-..\\, ho.: e to trins 

bbout. 



think tr~at rve oug~1t to :pa-s "':ributfJ to forebears,v;ho 

m::.d.e it .. as.Ler fur w to do soraething wi tL 0ur .J.i vos . :)riae of Uil-

Gur:tw~;s, \Vlo :rvduced Blizac)et1 Fl'Y und T.F.B's wife, Hanna' . ·{~y 

~rr..:.. <.l _ot . .:_Jr v,;as anot .... cr ne tu ble Gnrney . _\.lso 021 my fc.4 tt.cr 's sicte, I 

feel in:le'!Jterl tQ the lon line of puritanical Buxton.s -.:ho 15.voJ at 

Sc·rrJ•nl ot~. r ancestors have done u.~ a gvod t•trn, showing 

.~x· .. t srir_t, and what some would vulgarly call gutts . !.f.y mother's 

craw:1;."::.!.t er, :Lo:~·cl Hoden,vv-as bead of tre Orangenen ,~nd got into 

trouble for lliS faith . Her great-grandfat! .. Gr Sir m.ar.Les MiddJ..e-

t0<1, who bo~ame ::;:,ord B: rh m, was rL.ado .Hnister :tor the Navy by ;.' i tt l 

:h3''1 a:·~ready over r::: i gllt:7· ~tears old. :Fie hat been !:lead of tl1e Admiral~ 

.;_d ae :Hnis'c:J::· il~ rlanned th0 Battle of Trafalc.ar. !:.notilcr ancester 

of !!err., was ::3ir Bo.ptist Eic!::s, the T~rosperous Cotswold eJ.otLrr,aker , 

c_.:-·on~,voll' s troops ~.vere apn!' )aching, burnt it uown to 'PI everH; it be-

co•;:.ing tl)eir .t eadc,;.ua!'ter~.:: . 





l'JvTABLES 

It is interesting if one is connected with peo:?le who 

have met historic figures , so .1. may as v1ell mention some of 

the notable people ~ have met . 

Naturally I had contact with several.I:'rime r.:inisters . 

J. never saw Disraeli, but .1. saw Gladstone and lward h:bm speak. 

Ee ·was very old and sat speaking vvi th a low voice, but very 

i mpressive. It was a :Lvieeting for a memorial to a fo.T!'Ious 

doctor who had attended him. Salisbury I shook hands \'li th 

several times lilhen we went to Parties at the Foreign Office. 

Balfour was the ?remier I knew best , because I stayed at his 

house, oeine:s a friend of his relations who spent their 

r'olidays v1i tl:i. him ..i.. won't repeat vrha t the books say about hh1, 

but I should like to praise him as a host. He was charming 

and good-natured , and quite free and easy at a picnic. 

Oampbell Bannerman was a dear old fellow. 

0\ring to my friendshi::? wi tll Balfour relations, I once 

did a very unusual thing . There were always great official 

evening parties on the eve of the session . Eaving atended 

the Liberal party to ,1eet C . B., in Belgrave Square, I went on 

to the Tory party at Dmvning Street to meet Balfour . 

Taking prime ministers I have known in their order, 

Salisbury was the first , but he hardly count-s because I only 

shook hands ~rith him at Foreign Office parties, to which I 

v1as invited as the son of a Unionist . Rosebery I met later. 

j_ need not say more than appears in a former chapter except 
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that my view of him was confirmed during the Great War vrhen 

I had been seeing L. G. at Drnvning Street on Balkan policy. 

!1.s I came out I passed a denu ta tion waiting to see L . G. next, 

and noticed Lord Rosebery. I asked the door- keeper what the 

deputation was about , add was sorry to learn that its object 

was to ask permission for more horse racing . Campbell 

Bannerman is the next , and I am glad that j_ admired him as 

already described , because I seem too ant to criticise when 

I come on to Asquith . I had better say no more because he had 

great merits , but it was rather characteristic when a friedd 

of mine went to him about pushing the Home Rule Bill , and 

Asquith replied "the gas is gone out of that balloon." 

Lloyd George , whom I have told you about , was at one time 

my hero , but fell frtbm his pedestal after the ·v·ersailles 

Conference . 

Bonar Law was a strange , dry personality. mn the Lrish 

question he seemed quite inhuman , but when he dined with me 

at the Balkan dinner I thought him simple and straightfonvard . 

Also he gave me a perfectly magnifKcent cigar . About 

Macdonald I have said enough , and then we come to Baldwin . 

He was so attractive to me , with his ai~ of philosophy 

combined with his unintellectualness , that I cannot believe 

that he was not as honest and keen on the League of Nations 

as he professed , but I don ' t know how to excuse his taking the 

country in about preparation for war . Neville Chamberlain 

was a dry personality. I hardly knew him , but after Munich 

I told him of a letter received from a German about him, and 

he wrote me saying that he thought Hitler meant well . I 



liked him better when I sat by him at a lunch, and he told 

me about his father's orchids, which he said were all known 

by pet names. I have never cultivated Churchill and I have 

only one :personal contact to report. .~.~e said to me, when we 

were talking in the House of Conunons waiting room, that he 

was the only candidate who had ever induced a Buxton to vote 

Conservative. 

~l. more famous figure than some prime ministers was 

Chamberlain's father, Joe. I was in the House with him, and 

heard him speak, but he was past his prime. This may interest 

you, just as it interests me to know that ray father was in 

the LOuse with Lord Palmerston. 

Other great figures you may read of,and whom I may mention, 

included Archbishops Benson, Davidson, Lang and Temple, Sir 

Oliver Lodge, the poet .~. ... enry Newbol t, and, perhaps greatest 

of all these great men, Robert Brmvning. It was at a party 

of Dr. Butler's at the Master's Lodge, but I was not old 

enough to appreciate the great man fully, but I have a very 

nice impression of him as a short, rather fat, bearded, 

comfortable man, very k~nd to a speechless undergraduate. 



Bftt)Qa at laok 

An . .ui,U.~ 

rardl.r 
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Bd.1ards w ... ~,; u real friend. He wua a genuine 
gontle~1n , tmii 1 t :,_ s gr0ut pleasure to ha.vo him stu.ying 

i.J i th 1s ~t t Cone Cot tr.>.·""o - (l pleasuro onhanotJd by his qt:aint 
t, stcs, such e.:-' an · bhort'otlCO of !ltlVOls, u.nd a hubi t of 
putt:Lnc; seven lum_po of sugar in his t.:1a. 



7 . 

easier amd leisure more attainable for a-s of the 

people. is the ·machine-ry of modern war , ~·;hich 

while in ba auuersedad 

and b!tTbe.ro 

~none of thes~ things a~e the as ontials o · eiv.i~

t~ 
• A~ the fTet; t Danue says, if ye \'.ere not c1 ea tee to live 

tho life of bessss, but to pursue virtue and knowledg9.~ A 

truly civilised Etate may be briefly described as one in .hich 

all the ci tize.r:s are ins:>ired in a grea "or. or less do greee 

with & love :; f r ananity, of truth and _f bsa.lty. t;~d the 

hig:es ... enere;ies of the nations are devoted to working out 

these ideals with over increasing thoroughness andardour . 
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~~--:-:-~~=-=~-=-=:-=-::=-~-a villages, and fuere the flowing robe of the Ohammedan 

llah and the long hair of the orthodcrx priest will excite 

~-~e k / t/td~u4t~ in~front of civilisatioh, long enslaved aRe a~se free, 

played .ith their n constitutions like children with a 

toy, and with result - the toy got broken. On ~ 

.first vi sit t I made the acquaintance of t o 

members of the inistry; on nw next visit I was hoping to meet 

them, but I was laughed at for Il\Y simplicity; they had gone 

har~/~inisters naturally go - one was in prison; the other 

exil~ ----

,'~he vagaries of _polities ware only the froth on the 

surface; there was a deep current of happiness and prosperity, 

following on the release from bondage. The ancient monaster

ies, alwBJ'S the eymbol of. national hopes, but often robbed 

and ruined in the d~s of the captivity, were now the scene 

of su.ch festive happiness as the Y"!est knows no longer. At 

studenitsa 10,000 people gathered to celebrate the Virgin's 

birthday. At Rilo 7000 pilgrims slept in the galleries and 

the five hundred rooms of the monastecy itself. They here all 

the guests of the monaster.y, the monastic cook, with his 

wooden spoon. six feet long. serving out dinners from the 
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/0~'/ 
J copper ~a cepan large emugb. to conts.in~two ol!en together. 

Religious festivals, as f<rmerly in the est were the 

occasion of commercial fairs; the fair, agatn:'attract~d 
the Whole race of mirth providers; dancing occupied the 

e might still be s~an the blind minstrels 
/ . 

of Romaric singing of national glories.long 

passed,to the strains of the one-stringed guitar. Neither 

was religion forgotten; at 5 a.m. the monks began to s~ 

J.!ass, and at daybrea~illy found standing-room in the 

chapel. Round ita colonnade rvere pictures showing the suf

ferings of the icked in another orld; those of brigands 

seemed to at-tract most attention, and the abbot would tell 
t.t( 

you that these need ~no apology - it was the only ay to 

teach the illiterate peasant. Life seemed hare so far from 

the estern world that when one learned that in this chapel 

c., 
the villages there w.aa, often a large common. covered in 

, 
autumn with broad sheets of the purple crow..s; here grazed 

the village herd of dun-coloured cattle, each beast find~ 

its own way in the evening to its master's house in the 

village street. In this meadow on Sunday afternoon the 

village gathered for the ~. or national dance. A circle 

of dancers formed round the f~~~~~~~~~e-~~~._ 

g ip3r , and whether the number in tm circle 

'-'~ w,c ~ ~ ~-~ MJ t.J...Li:-. ~ ~ ~ 
~ i/ r vr~ ~ ~, n • 
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CHAPTER IX 

POLITICS 

Early Toryism 

am ashamed to thtnk of the narrow ~iews which, for 

several years after growing up, I held on social justice, 

although it may enable me to take a broader view of other 

people's opinions to-day. I somehow contrived to be strongly 

concerned for social betterment, in some ways, with rank class 

prejudice in others. I cauld make a case of ~oryism even now, 

if ft were not for the fact that English temperament is over

whelming~y Conservative, and the opposite vievv is more needed in 

practice. I am shocked tQ remember that in my shooting days 

I vvas blind to the criminali ty of closing a public footpath 

in order to keep land at ~larlies quiet for game. I must wear 

a white sheet und confess that I made the keeper, .Toe l odge, 

keep certain stiles blocked up in the hope that people would 

disuse the path whieh crosses the upper bridge across the 

brook, and induce them to be content with the other path 

which avoids going through the Brook ~"food, and passing the 

edge of Scatterbushes. It is some consolation to think 

that many people whose action strikes me as anti-social, are 

quite unaw~re of their f a lling short of 'ivha t nae seems w me 

to be humane, reasonable and ideal. 
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POLITICS 

Barnett and Gore led me to politics , but it was V. 

and C.R. B. who pushed me into standing for Parliament. 

The c.s .u. had not made me political in the parliamentary 

or Liberal sense, and I had a strong distaste for public 

appearance. Vlhat political views I had were feudal . 

In 1892 I had got up a meeting at Upshire to support 

Lockwood, the Tory candidate, and had had no connection 

with Liberals since I was at Harrow . There, having been 

brought up a Gladstonian until Father joined the Unionists 

in 1886, I remember speaking in a House debate, denouncing 

Lord Salisbury's name as n a by\vord for prevarication" . 

Father had been practically Conservative, and my 

position in the Brewery was at v<ar:ii.ance with Liberal policy. 

It required the Boer War to give me much contact with•the 

Liberal Party view, and even so, it was only with the 

Campbell-Bannerman section of the Liberals . My uncle,E .N. B. , 

who was chairman of Truman's, encouraged me to stand, and 

introduced me to Berbert Gladstone, who was the Liberal 

Chief Whip. The result was my selection as candidate at 

Ipswich , and the preliminaries were made easy . 

When it came to public life and visits to leading 

supporters , I found the strain very severe, especially as 



I was all the time carrying on my work at Truman's and my other 

jobs. The election was alleviated by the presence of 

Easterman, C.R.B. and others, but it was a painful time for me. 

And when it was over I felt very unlike standing again. 

I did not agree with the "pro-Boers" nor with the Tories. 

I condemned Chamberlain and Milner for a policy which would have 

been adjudged aggressive by a League of Nations enquiry, but I 

did not want the Boers to vvin because of their treatment of 

the blacks. Yet the war was the main topic, so for me the 

campaign was hardly fun . ~ However I was very kindly treated by 

politicians, especially by Lord Spencer, who had been in the 

Liberal Cabinet, and I ·was grattfied by the su:p_port of my 

uncle Francis Buxton and others. I was only beaten by about 

·t;wo hundr ed votes . 

Two ~ears later I was asked to stand for the North-Nest 

Division of Essex, which 1vas a Liberal seat, but I was still 

deterred by p~evious experience. Then in 1904 I found my 

position at Truman's i:l.Consistent with stc.- nding, and I resigned 

" after many qualms about cutting adrif.t from a regular job. 

Greater freedom m&de me keen to stand, and in 1905 I offered to 

put up for the vc1cancy which occurred in the dhitby Division . 

To everybody's surprise I won this seat, w·hich had never been 

anyt~ing but Tory. Campbell-Bannerman, then Liberal leader, 

spoke of the "crowing mercy of .'fhi tbyrr . 

I found the strain of Parliament~very great. 1 was 

young and I was still younger tor my age . I got sustenance 

from recollections of the Liberator. More than once I re-

member going to the statue in the Abbey to remind myself of 

the inscription which I like so much . (This appears on page 2i.) 



There were some thrilling things in that Parliament. 
It was an event to be in the House with Joe Chamber.lain, 
and I heard him speak. But he was already failing, and his 
end was not far off. Another notable figure was Lecky, whom 
I revered most of all the historians whom I had studied at 
Cambridge. v 

It was jolly to be in the House with my father's old 
friend Sir John Kennaway, and I liked some of the Members 
very much. Jebb, the famous classic, I remember congratulat-
ing me on studying the rules of procedure. Sir Wi lfred 
Lawson was also a delightful patron. He never lost a channe 
of fun, and I remember sitting by him below the gangway when 
he began a sort,of greeting to me by adapting scott's 
poetry with the words, noh Macedonia, stern and wild, fit 
muse for a poetic child 11 • 

One of the features of that summer, when the Tory 
Government was dying, was the attempt to get them out 
by a snap division. The Chief Nhip organized a secret 
gathering of Liberal members in a house in Dean's Yard, when 
there was an all-night sitting and the Government's men 
had slipped past their Whips . The Liberal Whips were to 
telephone when the moment came for us thirty or forty 
stalwarts to rush across for the division. It never came 
off, but the intense boredom of spending most of the night, 
dawdling sQhetimes in the open air until long after mid
night, remained a painful memory. 



I found the House an irksome strain. I was too little 

developed and found the Party very little associated with 

my c.s.u. outlook. However, Bryce was there, so that my 

Balkan Liberationism had good support. 

I liked my constituents, the local Yorkshire Liberals, 

very much. The keen Nonconformists, when roused to fury 

by Balfour's education policy, were an inspiring, vigorous 

Christian type. The North Yorkshire moors and Whitby 

itself were a delightful background, and I felt confident of 

winning in the General Election which everyone knew would end 

the ten years domination of the Tories. 

However, the great landmvners of that feudal district . 
put out ~remendous efforts to retrieve their power in the 

dales, even sending their gamekeepers round to the little 

old streets like a triumphant victor; the old houses seemed 

to rock with the tumult and every house appeared to be hung with 
my colours. In London I was commiserated as one of the 

few who failed, especially by those whom I had helped into 

politics; Masterman was conspicuous among these. He was 
to get Office within a few months. 

/ 

\ 



· My chance of re-entry came through the fact that the 

North Norfolk member, Sir William Gurdon, was soon to resign. 

I took opportunities of speaking in Norfolk and this was made 

easy by the fact that I had become the occupant of Runton 

Old Hall. At my suggestion, Father had cr~ated small 

holdings out of the Hall Farm, and the house, which I had 

long admired when partridge shooting on Spratt's Hill, had 

become free, being no longer needed as a farm house. I 

held it until it had housed one or two friends, including 

Rosslyn Bruce, who through that visit became married to 

Rachael Gurney. But I had no real use for it and soon 

persuaded Connie and Bertram to take it over. This was 

how it became a noted place because they made ·the most of 

its possibilities. Later I became the -occupant of Colne 

Cottage, when Father moved into Colne House, and I began 

to furnish it, aided by Aunt Minna of Catton, who took me 

to the old furniture shops of Norwich. ' 

~;:~~ When Sir. W. Gurdon announced his retirement there 

~ was keen contention among the Liberal leaders of the 

Division, some of them thinking I was too radical because 

I had taken up the cause of the agricultural labourer. 

Finally it came to a competition of candidates, Headquarters 

having disregarded my plea for preference, and having sent a 

young friend of Asquith's, Harold Baker, at the request of 

the non-radical local leaders. 



The Farm Labourers' Union then announced that they 

would back me whether the Liberals adopted me or not, and 

this aroused intense indignation. The meeting of the 

Liberal Hundred at Melton was almost a battle. I was 

adopted by 36 votes to 24, and then those who resented 

the importance claimed by the labourers, refused to 

support me, though I was the official candidate. They 

came back to me by degrees, and I was elected by a good 

majority in the January election of 1910 . Charlie got 

in too . 

Any activities of mine in the succeeding years in 

Parliament which can be said to be of public interest 

are des cri bed in E'Van' s book "Foreign P·.Jlicy from a 

Back Bench", but I may tell of some aspects which that 

book is not concerned with ~~ 

It was an exciting time, and very thrilling that 

Charlie and I had got in together. We were both 

definitely Radical, and keen supporters of the small 

group led by Sir Charles Dilke, which had a w.eekly 

meeting. We were all sympathetic with Ramsay Macdonald, 

who had just become Labour Leader, and we were naturally 

disapproved of by the mass of Liberal members, many of 

whom appeared to us little distinguishable from the 

Tories . 
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The Marconi incident was a feature of the times, 

and might have brought the Government down . Naturally 

we Badicals were disp~leased with leaders who gave rise 

to the charge of putting private interests before public 

recti tu de , and thi·s view was keen among the men who 

attended the weekly lunch of the writers of "The Nation" . 

I was one of those, being a friend of Massingham, the 

famous editor. In the talk at l~ch I made some drastic 
~ 

comments, and I remember my alarm when these appeared 

in the next number of "The Nation~' mercifully without 

my name . 

When the papers kept announcing the formation of 

new groups formed to ginger the Government on one 

point or another, the names of us two Buxtons constantly 

appeared, and I remember Sydney Buxton, who had become 

Postmaster General, and was soon to get the Board of 

Trade, saying half playfully and half reproachfully 

that whenever he heard of a rebellion, he knew without 

looking that c. and I were in it . 

It was very jolly to find oneself in the House 

with old friends in other causes, such as Arthur 

Ponsonby, and Percy Alden and Masterman, and there 

were new friends who became close allies. One was 

Phillip Morreli, who loved a fight for its own sake. 



For instance he led a crusade against the Russian 

Government when it imprisoned ~ Polish girl for her 

socialism. In this case we attacked the Government for 

lethargy, and I remember raising the question on the 

adjournment, and using the expression "Oh for an hour 

of Palmerston!" I fear I was hardly ingenuous that day. 

The case would never have been heard of if the girl 

had not been a friend of Fanny Noel, gwing to whom 

Morrell got ~ to hear of it. Anyhow, the Russian Govern-

ment gave way, so we got the girl out of goal. How often 

do great events depend on the activity of one person. 

M:y closest collaborator in those years was Howard 

Whitehouse. He had been secretary at Toynbee Hall, and 

had made his way by the aid of intense .enthusiasm, 

a passion for reform, a sympathetic personality and a 

formidable wit. 

We two bachelors were able to ind~1ge our common 

tastes by co-operating in the House and in the country 

and even by foreign travel. He was ready to help me, for 

instance, in promoting the cause of the inshore fishermen 

of the British coasts. This meant meetings at Cromer 

and at Sheringham, and led to motors being fitted to 

fishing boats. It was proper that I should care for 

the fishermen of the Norfolk coast, but it also meant 

visits to Devon. We denounced the neglect of th~ 

fishermen's interests in debate, and Whitehouse was 



a somewhat unexpected advocate of men so remote from 
urban life. It was reported that he had not quite 
realized the cause he was supporting, and had alluded 
to his clients as t'indoor fishermen" . 

It was also new to him ~o work at foreign affairs, 
but he was extremely clever at taking up new subjects, and 
most friendly in following my tastes. So after the 

Agadir incident of 1911 he came with me to Berlin. We 
both of us spoke and wrote upon it, and came to see that 
the Anglo-German trouble must be regarded as our chief 
concern. 

He wa·s also my partner in running Colne Cottage and 
helping me to entertain there. H ~· t• e was very 1s 10 and 
led me into the promotion of applied arts. We decided to 
help the handicraft movement by establishing in Cromer 
an expert in metal work, complete with workshop, forge 
and shop. He made lovely ironwork, especially fire irons 
and lamp stands, and also jewellery. When I had nephews 
staying in the winter it was great fun to hammer pokers, 

' ~ <t,lo toasting forks, and table lamp-holder~on the forge. It 
all went happily until the war came and killed it. But 
the pokers we made are still the best that I possess . 

I' 

Whitehouse was a great authority on Ruskin, and I 
learnt a lot through him. He deplored,as I did,hoth the 
humbug and toadyism which invaded even some parliamentary 
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~ - minds, and he was amusing to the last degree when he 

took off these oddities. He lost his seat in 1918 

but he w~s not a man to be defeated by fate, and he 

proceeded to create a very large boys' school which 

embodied highly original methods and studies. 

An enterprise with v'lhi tehouse which I still often 

think of with pleasure was his campaign for preventing 

the London parks being spoiled by a memorial to 

Edward VII. The official proposal was to make a geeat 

roadway and stone bridge across St. James's Park from 

St. James's Palace to Queen Anne's Gate. It would have 

been a deplorable injury to the park and the delightful 

lake, and the view along the water would have been 

obscured. Whitehouse raised the matter in debate and 

got me to back him up, and the old Lord Carlisle, who was 

an artistic notable, wrote forcibly in "The Times". 

The Gove .::·nment gave way and made another scheme for a 

triumphal road across Green Park, go.Lng so far as to 

erect the splendid gates at the high point in Piccadilly. 
/ 

~They are a record of the attempted scheme, as are the 

gates opposite the Palace. This time the Prime Minister 

intervened, with a speech breathing haughty indi·gnation, 

and said nothing would alter the determination of the 

Government. 

However , .Vhitehouse beat him, and the end was most 



satisfactory. Two parks of priceless value were saved, 

and the East End acquired a par,k (at Shadwell) which 

otherwise~uld never have existed. My friend achieved, 

in fact, an exploit which really showed the greatest 

daring, certainly greater than I would have displayed 

if I had not been roused to battle by my diminutive 

leader. 

~ me summarise my eighteen years in the House 

of Commons. The first four were enlivened by great 

crises of democracy, firstly by the Lloyd George budget, and 

the ~arliament Act . Secondly by the Irish Home Rule 

struggle, which was com:plica ted by the '.!omen's Suffrage 

campaign. Four years were then occupied by the Great 

War, and eight (1922 -1930) by the post-war :period. 

This included four elections, two Labour Governments, 

and the unsuccessful attempt to establish collective 

peace. One now sees that 1910-1914 was a period of a 

peculiar kind, in which Liberalism passed through its . ' 

phase of decay. I will not attempt to describe this 

because everyone should read the brilliant book of 

Mr . Dangerfield on "The sad tale of Liberalism". It 

describes those years with fascinating irony. 

The travels of that time were definitely political. 

In 1910 we went, quite a family party, to the 



Inter-Parliamentary Conference at Brussels. Belgians 

were annoyed with England because of the Congo atrocities 

campaign, and when the time came to leave, the hotel 

refused to take a cheque. We then called a taxi, but 

found that our luggage had been locked up. Char lie 

nobly offered to stay behind till the evening and raise 

money from the Consul. 

In 1911 came the Agadir crisis, and in August I went 

with '.'!hi tehouse to Berlin. We found that Lloyd George' s 

reckless words had created despair even among the keenest 

Anglophils, and Sir George Goschen, our Ambassador, said 

to me: "His speech has destroyed all my work". 

In 1912 came the Balkan war, and I went out with 

Harold in October. The Premier, Gubshoff, arranged for 

us to join the Commander-in-Chief, General Savoff. I 

tell of this episode later on and in my book "With the 

Bulgarian Staff!t. 

Next year Harold and I felt we had neglected the 

chief sufferers from Turkish misrule, namely, the 

Armenians, and we went out across Russia, meeting the 

Bryces in st.Petersburg - as it then was - and Arthur 

Moore, correspondent of "The Times" who had been the _ -o.:.~ ~ 4 
{ eU~-· first secretary of the Balkan Committee. ~ 

We pushed through the Caucasus into Persia, and then 
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back through Turkey . The Russians were in occupation of 

Persia near Tabriz , and passed us on to the Kurdish 

chief Simko, on the Turco-Persian frontier, who became 

famous for massacre and treachery during the Great War . 

We were robbed by his retainers , and perhaps came nearer 

to being finished off than we realised at the time . I 

refrain from enlarging here because we recorded our 

doings in a joint book: "Travel and Politics in Armenia" . 



Let me here record a few impressions that I formed 

of Parliamentary life. 

It is very easy to pick holes in the British Parliamentary 

machine. Stevenson expressed an obvious weakness when 

he said that legislqting was the only profession for whinh 

no training at all was demanded. Obviously as social 

legislation becomes more and more contructive and 

complicated, it is absurd that membership of Parliament 

should be confined to men of large means, much leisure, 

or else a gift of the gab. 

Vast nmabers of M.P.'s belong to no official committee, 

and make no speeches. Much of the expenditure of time and 

money might very well be regarded as waste; there is far 

too much Party spirit, and too much satisfaction with a 

life which has little responsibility. I should like to 

see more politicians professional in a proper sense. 

There are too few men who have been trained in social 

science. The few who have been trained as secretaries 

of social settlements, like Toynbee Hall, are of the utmost 

value, and their number should be multiplied tenfold. 

They would possess the right training in social needs. 

But the art of getting bills through ~arliament could not 

be learnt by previous training. The element of expert 

science is furnished by the Civil servant, and the quality 



of these is extraordinarily high. Yet the predominance 

of the Minister, combined with frequent changes in 

Ministerial personnel, makes it urgent that he should have 

had training. .At present , candidates are chosen rather 

for their wealth, except in the LabouD Party . , 

The Minister is too epbeme~al to feel long-term 

responsibility, and be is handicapped by being too busy 

to devote enough~ time to planning. One of these handicaps 

is an institution on which we are accustomed to pride 

ourselves, namely, the Parliamentary ~uestion, i . e . the 

power of the M.P . to get an answer from. Ministers on 

questions of fact or of intention. In my opinion the great 

merit of this plan is largely balanced by the excessive amount 

of time occupied by the Minister in getting up the answer 

to questions which often have no real importance, and mer~ 

serve to help an M. P . in the eyes of his constituents. A 

thing which often struck me in the House was the undue 

prestige acquired by the holder of office. It is no doubt 

a good thi~ that Ministers should be respected, but in 

fact they are only the men who have asserted themselves 

just a fraction more than their rivals for Office. They 

are much more fallible than the Public thinks, and I have 

often felt what a shock the Public would get if the 

irresponsibility of their remarks were known . 
,/ 



In those pre-war days neither Liberal nor Tory was 

in a hurry to reform things. Closure was regarded as a 

denial of the ideal of unlimited freedom of debate. 

Private motions took considerable sha,re u~ to Easter, and 

when the Budget was finished in May, there was hardly 

more than time for one important bill before the August 

recess. Autumn sessions were regarded as abnormal, and it 

remained for the Labour Party to introduce the idea that 

things needed urgently to be set in better order. If 

we ever get a Labour Government in power as well as in 

Office, there will have to~ree use of Closure by time-table. 

Bl.-ore I go further let me mention some non-political A 

aspects of Parliamentary life. One thing that struck me, with 

my Quaker blood, was the indifference to waste which parlia

mentary life revealed. ]round it both an inconvenience and a 
\ 

distressing extravagance that the only note paper in the 

libraries, and other writing places, was the old-fash!i!.ore d 

double-folded sheet. It was actually owing to my request for 

single sheets that this revolutionary change was made in 

the House of CorMnons. It must have saved a good many 

thousands of pounds by this time. 

When I had a Minister's room, I of course never 

dreamed of leaving the lights burning when I left it, and 

the fact that, on the contrary, some Ministers never thought 
' ' 

of turning the lights off shocked me considerably ·'>If .9 ~ 



Tnere is also a terrible waste of time . ~ M:. P . 
_,..,.,.) 

\ who wants really to earn his living must feel that he 

is only half employed by actual Parliamentary work, 

unless he is working hard to get Office . It is also a 

.dull life unless he is extremely social and able to 

enjoy unlimited hours in the smoke room or Lobby or on 

the Terrace . I myself liked to regard the House as 

an office ~rom which movements that one wanted to promote . 
could be conveniently -run . After questions there was 

always time to spare before 11 o'clock, even if one had 

meetings upstairs to attend up till dinner time . ,....,~ 73 
_ ~.q7 · A great many people complained of the unhealthiness 

of life in the House . Certainly it is terrible to be 
..: l)p_J 

ca-~·1· 
indoors without a break for about nine hours on end, 

and they blame the impurity of the air. But I found 

the life perfedtly salubrious, and I think this .is due 

to my always going for a walk before dinner. Usually 

I did the round of Lambeth Bridge, the delightful walk 

along St . Thomas•s Hospital, viewing Parliament House 

a cross the river, and ba ck by Westminster Bridge . If 

people suffer from being cooped upr;1 it is their own 

fault because it was almost always easy to get t he 

Whip to let one off as there seldom were any Divisions 

in the ~our before dinner. If peowl e voluntarily shut 

themselves indoors from lunch until bedtime it is a 



marvel if they do not become OZ . At the same time the 

average M.P . is amazingly hardy. I myself found all-nigtt 

sittings terribly trying. Sometimes a man collapses 

late at night ·. Willie Graham, when in charge of a bill, 

suddenly fainted behind the Speaker's chair, and an 

invaluable man was lost to the Government for several days . 

But there is something about the atmosphere that 

keeps one going. I always found one could work with 

impunity or write letters after dinner for the whole 

evening until ll . p .m. , while in any other place to write 

even a couple of letters might have given me a bad night~ 
"' 



The foreign system of official committees connected 
~ · C\~ with each Ministry gives members of Parliament more 

o1 
\ ' 

)- (;r" I 
~- responsibility and occupation than we have provided in our 

system. I realised this when I was invited in 1915 

to address the Foreign Affairs Committee of the French 

Chamber. But the system will be resisted by Governments 
in this country because it certainly would limit the 

freedom of the Minister and take up much of his time. 

I still thinlt, after eighteen years in tarliament, that 
great reformers made far better use of their time than 

if t L .. ey had been in Office. Wilberforce, Shaftesbury 

and Buxton have been infinitely more important than 90% 

of the Ministers of their day, and we could well do with 

more men with the ability to play for Office, who would 

devote themselves to promoting reform. At the same time 

I always felt that, if a Minister would turn reformer, 

and contribute the prestige of his position to promoting 

a cause, that would be the ideal position for successful 
reform. Robert Cecil is a good example; I had a small 

degree of the same advantage. 



The English Party system probably produce better 

results than any other parliamentary plan, but I must 

confess that Party spirit seemed to me far too dominant. 

If you regard yoursel~ as an advocate avowedly taking 

one side in a law court, the position is sound; hut 

it seemed to me improper where the business was 

legislation. It leads to the Opposition fighting to 

prevent action which it may think highly desirable, 

on the general principle that the main business is to 

discredit the Government and turn it out~ ~Nhen :rr f:brst 

got into the House, a Liberal .member showed me proudly 

the reduced size of the Statute Books for recent · years, ~ 

showing his success in obstructio~ 

"w- Accordingly I felt stroll&] sympathy with the few 
· ~ . ~.' 

Liberal members who insisted on voting for Tory Government 

pro9osals if they thought them good. I had the occasion 

for doing so myself all too early in rny car§3er. When I 

got in for vVhi tby in 1905 the Tory Government vms passing 

a measure enabling the Church of sc ~) tland to govern 

itsel~, and determine its doctrines. The Liberals were 

opposing because the Nonconformists held that the Church 
~'5' 

which wrongl~adcepted the help of the State ought to 

receive no favour until it shook off the State connection • 

I could not take that view myself and I persuaded one other 

Liberal member to rebel along with me. Campbell-Bannerman, ~ 
/~a:~-
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Q (\~ (then Liberal leader) was very annoyed with me, and I was 

sorry for this because I was an enthusiastic supporter of 

his, but it could not be helped . 

Some years before , a~ter I stood in 1900, the 

Liberal Imperialists were conspiring against ne- B. ", and 

in their search for support they got l.ord Rosebery, the 

leader of what was callAed the Liberal League, to meet 

candidates at dinner. I did not like to refuse this select 
was 

invitation, an0urious to see what attractive political 

proposals v;ere offered to us . To my surprise, when dinner 

was over, I was the first to be called to a separate chat 

with the great man, and we had a long talk . I did not conceal 

my ardour for some radical measures, but they did not meet 

with enthusiasm. The ex-Premier dwelt on "efficiencyfl as 

the key note of the r;olicy which was to rival that of 

Campbell-Bannerman, and my l~lty to the latter was confirmed. 

I was all the more sorry to hurt the old man's feelings :hn 

1905 . 

My maiden speech , which was made in 1905, was agreeably 

appropriate to the Christian Social Union propaganda . 
"'fo '? .~'o -· Scott-Holland's paper , the organ of th~C . S . U . had been 

agitating about factory inspection, and I spoke on these 

lines on the Home Office vote, Scott-Holland subsequently 

eulogising me in his paper . 
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Having lost my seat in 1906 I accepted a request 

f r om Herbert Samuel, who had become trnder-Sedretary to 

the Home Office, to serve on a def~tmental en~uiry into 

the evils of poisoning by lead and injury by dust1 in 

potteries. We spent some time at Newcastle and in 

Staffordshire, and it was a very interesting insight 

into the scandalous conditions prevailing in some of 

the works . We recommended stiffer regulations, and these 

made a great reduction in the injury to workers . 

I tell elsewhere how I got back into the House in >-_...-
1910. That Parliament secured the Lloyd George budget 

and old age pension . It re~uired a second election 

(December 1910) to get a mandate for Home Rule , to become 

law through the Parliament Act . War came four years 

later, so there was no election till 1918 . 

After the Great War the place of the old Liberal 

P~rty was virtually taken over by Labour; the Labour 

members, who before the Great War had been few and had 

been regarded as exotics, introduced an entirely new factor . 

What $tma:ck me most was the e:xgraordinary efficiency which 

most of them displayed - although they had received no more 

than an elementary school education. Ignorance of the 

deri11a tion of -vvords seemed to make no difference to their 

vocabulary, and the paucity of what is known as education 
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t'i ~. 
~·~seemed often to increase their quickness . Interjection thus 

became a mu~ch more marked feature of Parliamentary debate . 



hen Lloyd George turned Asquith out, he needed 

badly to get keen supporters , in view of the violent 

disapp~Dval of his aation by loyal Liberals, and I 

was intrigued by the fact that I and only three o'f! 
a 

four others were invited by one of L. G. ' s men to,· select 

dinner party at the Ritz in December , 1916 . It interested 

me that he thought I might be one of the henchmen . I 

accepted, though nothing was further from my plan than 
1\ to support a Government whose raison d ' etre was its 

adhesion to more fire-eating views on war policy than 

those of its predecessor . · It was part of this policy 

to endorse the cause of the new small sta tes to be credted 

out of the Austro-Hungarian Empire . The word"Czechoslov~kia" 

had not been heard before , and at this dinner L. G. 's new 

6hief ','fhip made great fun of the invention of a new 

nationality. 

It was a striking occasion when the new Government 

first met in the House , and one was curious to see what 

receu tion L.G . would get when he entered to take his seat 

in the Prime Minister ' s place by the Box. Ministers who 

had been turned out were choosing places below the gangNay . 

Mr . Bi rrell had secured a corner seat , and I sa t next to 
o._Ot • 

~. c.'L • 
He gazed wi~ntensity at L. G. him. and said to me, 

"He ' s just a Welsh poacher" , inserting seveaal epithets 

not fit for repetition . 
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If any fear of public appearance c~n be excused , it 

is when a new .Minister has to answer Parliamentary questions . 
You are not only facing Parliament , but are reported to 

the world at large. The official answer to the many 

questions which ure r ut to you can be prepared, but the quest-
ioner has often laboriously planned to involve you in trouble . 
The crux is the supplementary questions of which you have 

had no notice , while the questioner has often thought out 

his method of giving you a fall. It is a searching test 

of mental rapidity staged in conditions of the greatest 

possible publicity. 

As to Cabinet meetings , wh'at happens there is a 

State secret, but I may be allowed to say that I 

found the work sadly hampered by lack of fresh air . 

Luckily my seat was near a window, but if I left it 

open a certain Minister was sure to shut it. I defeated 

him, however , by leaving just a crack too small to call 

his attention to the fact that it was open at all, but 

enough for my purpose . In the House it was a luxury 

to have a room of one's own . 
fO I As to work on the Front Bench, I am sshamed to say 

( that in those tiring days I was plagued by attacks of 

sleepiness . On one occasion I found myself waking up 

only just in time . The thought of what would have 

happened if when my question came I had, instead of I I 



0 
~·rising to reply, been seen in slumber on the Front Bench, 

still makes me shiver. My best expedient was to consume 

chocolates :Surreptitiously, while at Cabinet meetings 

I relied on the smoking of cigars . I also carried one of 

those powerful spring clips for holding papers together,~~ 

~XB« by putting it on my finger, created pain in my finger 

which kept me awake . , 

The most important parliamentary job that I had 

was the piloting of the Agricultural Wages Bill in 1924 . 

It was an exciting experience, involving the very unorthodox 

method of co~operation with the Conservative leaders . I 

was really indebted to Halifax, then Edward Wood, as much as to 

anyone, for the fact that the Bill became law . (I shall 

return to this later on.) 



NORFOLK ELECTIONS 

I fought seven election campaigns in North Norfolk, 
and Lucy afterwards fought two . In the earlier elections 
a good deal of rowdyism still survived in Norfolk, more so 
than in other parts of the country . It is curious that the 
Tory feelings against Liberals in the early davs was even 
hotter than against Labour when Labour became the enemy . 

i , 

At Holt the toughs used to scatter pepper at meetings, which 
was an excellent way of destroying the dignity of the sneezing 
speaker. Once driving through Holt on a winter's night a sudden 
crash and fall of the broken window into the car testified 
to the good shot made by a Tory youth with a brick . 

After the victory in December 1910 Connie and I, in an 
~ 

open car , ~dragged into Cromer by my supporters , as we 
approached from Sheringham, The Tory mob, which was the 
largest element in Cromer, kept up a magnificent bombardment 
with lumps of turf fr~;m the roadside, and rotten eggs . 
These were aimed at the car on the principle of a mortar, 
being thrown up high ,- passing over the heads of my protecting 
sup~orters and falling on to us in the car . Eggs were deftly 
dropped on to us in this manner , and Connie ' s fur coat 

· remained yellow for a long period afterwards . Lucy was a 
leading Tory at this period and I heard that her brother 

( ~ ,,o:, organised the attack . She/ haa organised a Movement called 
I 



0 3 N .N .N .N., signifying "No Noels for North Norfolkn . 

J After,vurds , in married days, Lucy and I had an exciting 

time in Bolt moving from the car to the meeting. A 

menacing crowd surrounded us, and in spite of ~vo policemen 

in close escort, showered us with gravel. 

"'Jerhaps the climax vras reached after the declaration 

of the Poll in 1922 when I was first elected for Labour. 

We had returned from Aylsham and were to go to some 

celebration meetings after a high tea. Gradually a curious 

noise penetrated from the front door, and Mrs . Kirby entered 

with every appearance of alarm, telling us that the crowd 

were breaking the windov1s . Sure enough the draught was blowing 

through broken glass over the front door as we made for the 

car. We could not yield to Mrs . Kirby's entre~ties not to 

emerge, and made a dash for the car, which \vas all in darkness, 

the crowd being hidden behind it. As I seated myself the 

door of the ffr side was suddenly opened, and the hob-nailed 

boot of a political opponent struck me violently on the shin. 

We then felt the car being tipped up in the attempt to 

turn it over, and in the light of the head lamps we saw 

the faithful Iv:i t~hell( of the Cromer District Council) 

rolling on the ground, entwined with a tough from Chapel Street. 

At last we started off, amid showers of •stones, and th~ \ pk

second car, containing the agent and others, was also attack~d 

as we all charged through the crowd. A stone which went through 
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the second car, containing the agent and others, was also 

attacked as we all charged through the crowd. A stone which 

went through the back window was picked up by our well-known 

Mr . Gee and was subsequently produced in triumph by him . 

We expected ·more fun on our return from Aylsham, but all was 

quiet and the Police came round to offer apologies for 

permitting these doings to occur . 

Lucy's pungent speeches in later elections drew the 

fire of the enemy's fury from me to her, and we were 

followed from meeting to meeting by a well-known squiress 

whose thirst for Lucy's blood led her to take every 

opportunity afforded by her having made a speech . 

Perhaps it v~s my support of the farm labourers which 

made Tory feeling , when I first stood, more violent 

than in other divisions. I was the favourite of the 

l abourers because I had from the first felt tha t the Nor folk 

wage of 12/- a week (and less when wet weather prevented 

work) should not be overlooked by public men , whether the 

Liberalism of the day liked it or not . This was the rea son 

given by a certain landowner for his efforts to get me 

blackballed when I came up for election to the Norfolk Club; 

efforts which were successful . / 
/- ,ollr--

. ~ 



THE LABOUR PARTY 

Until the Great War i~ never crossed my mind that I 

might join the Labour Party. For.·one thing, there was 

no place in the ~arty for the non-manual worker except 

through Socialist Societies, and we :iberals regarded 
W"tUL-

Labour as only for the horny-handed. During the~~vo aspects 

changed my mind. On the one hand the Liberals who, under 

~squith's leadership, tended to pU$sue respectability and dr~ 

the Radial idealism of Cam~bell-Bannermen, seemed to conform 

more and more to the Conservative outlook. The activities 

of wartime brought Parties together. For the first time 

Liberals found themselves free from Tory hostility, and on 

war questions they displayed no views different from the 

commonplace. 

There were admirable exceptions. Buckmaster in particular, 

who had been a Law Officer, held views like those of Lansdo\vne on 

the settlement which should be pursued . I urged him to 

give a lead in that direction, and ~e felt strongly drawn to 

this but said he could not break loose from Asquith to whom I 

he owed so much. Indeed Asquith himself would have made a 

better peace than Lloyd George, but until his overthrow he 

showed no public sign of disapproving the purely "knock-out" 

policy which L.G. definitely pursued, thereby winning public 

favour, and justifying his expulsion of Asquith. 
V 
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described my metamorphosis from Liberal 

I felt this more than ever 

when war came and Liberals, displayed no principles in regard 

~o war aimsT in anyway differe~nt to those of the Tories. I ' 

therefore spoke for cand1~~es plejdged to what seemed to me 

c' a policy of reason, and when one of these was a Labourite 

I was reprimanded for doing so by the Chief Whip. The 

Labour Party, on the other hand, represented deep concern 

for the prevention of war, and was itself part of an intensi-

fied organisation. C.B.R. joined it forthwith. To do so 

wa s to me an alarming plunge. 
\ 

It was regarded 

by one's relations and friends as a betrayal, and I hesitated 

long. My nature is comprommsing, admiring balance and 

moderation. But conviction outweighed, not, however, before 

the election of 1918. I joined Labour soon after<Nards and 

wa s elected by a good majority in 1922, and again in 1924, when 

we took office .. ~ 
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put off joining the Party in the hopes that I could 

carry my Liberal supporters \Ji th me if they were given 

time. Other Liberals moved to new Divisions, while I 

invited my old supporters to come over to a new Tabernacle. 

The str~in was too great for many of them, and the fury 

of some local leaders was bitter. But I succeeded in 

the main. 

·My Tory op-oonent was confident of success, and at the 

last moment a Liberal candidate was also run against me, 

but I got in easily in 1922, and still more easily at 

subsequent elections. ~n all I was elected for North 

Norfolk twice as a Liberal, and four times as a Labouritef o1 
~' . I do not think I should ha~e joined the PaDt~f I ha not 

seen that one should judge Parties by their deeds more than 

by their words. Socialists are fond of talking in general 

abstract terms .vhich , I think, has largely hampered their 

suecess Yl<~'"flhy say yo~vant to socialise all the means of 

production, distribution and exchange, when you don't ! '>( 

In practice when in office they are bound to promote measures 

which are not more startling than the best Radical measures 

of a Liberal Government. For instance, in the first Labour 

Government we did nothing of consequence except a Housing 

Bill and my own 1ages Bill , both of which would have been 

normal to a Liberal rJgime, if it was genuine. 

But I was convinced that the Labour Party represented a 

far 3reater interest in the question of pe~ce and war than ~} 
1~0( 
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did the Liberal Party. The question was so little spoken 

of by Liberal politicians before 1914 that if one talked of 

foreign politics one was an oddity, and was denounced as 

ttthe friend of every country but one's ownn. 

It was the Labour Party which changed all that. It 

essentially committed to international order because 

it is an international movement and organisation. More 

than that, it was recognised by the best Christian leaders, 

e.g. Gore and Temple, as embodying Christian ideals. 

I feel that the Labour Party was the true successor of F · 1 ()1 
~J:~the Radical school of Liberals. It is a auestion of the 

degree of reforming energy. It is quite ~a,4· ~~ke the 

vievr that things have moved in recent times quicker than 

before, and that there is no need to hurry. I can sympathise 

with the Conservative outlook, but by conviction I think it 

is mistaken. The vast improvements we have seen in social 

security and welfare would never have come about without 

the work of those. who pushed hard and made the pace. 
a 

There wasAwonderfully good illustration of th~ two 

schools of thought when I stayed with the venera1,& Bishop 

Westcott at Bishop Auckland. His son was arguing that 

the workers were well satisfied with their life, and that 

there was no need to encourage them to complain, because 

they were as happy as ourselves. The reply of his famous 

father, expressed in his tiny low voice, was the simple 

question 11 in one room ?rr. It was a good ansvver because 
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I think that the most complacent person would find his views 

upset if he visited, a s I have done , homes which consisted 
one for 

of a very small room in which were two ~eds,~or parents, 

the other for boys and girls ; in which meals were cooked 

and eaten and the family goods , including coal, wer~rtored , 

and in which also members of the family were born and died . 

r·'d3 (..,e,.t 0)1",: 
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LABODR GOVERNJ:JIENT 

It was an historic event when the Labour Party, which 
had been dreaded by respectable people, actually took office. 
Old ladies nearly died of fear. I had never seen myself 
as a possible Minister , and it gave me a shock when Lucy 
and I went out to lunch with the Webbs and he broached the 
idea. I thoulg he might be speaking without his book, 
but soon afterwards Ramsay proposed himself to lunch at 
Rutland Gate, and asked me to take him by road to Oxfordshire 
to see his daughter. It looked as if he had something 
unusual to say. C.R.B. was at lunch, and when the care drove 
up to the door, he remar1~ed "This is the car of dest inyn, and 
so it proved . The situation was thrilling but extremely 
alarming. I had always thought that I·E:inisters represented 
first class brains. However , I was fortified by the 
assurance that strength is made perfect in weakness . Apart 
from the general alarm, I felt rather like a fish out of 
water in being regarded as an expert on agriculture, as I had 
long· reserved myself for foreign questions. 

We were duly marshalled at Buckingham Palace to be 
commissioned by the King, and knelt one by one in front of 
him to kiss his 

had 
who~always po~ed 

hand. T;Vheatly, the Minister of Health, 
I 

If. 11o as a sort of_ republican, was~apparently 
I unable to get up again frqm th~ cushion, and looked as if 
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~· he had been overcome by passionate loya lty to the Throne . 

~ve had no majority in the House without the Li~berals 

and ought to have worked closely with them to carry out 

what they would support, but R.&. hated them even more than 

he hated the Tories , and We were never on good terms . In 

that situation we had little more than an opportunity for 

propaganda. I might have used the unrivalled platform 

v;rhich we had, as the first Labour Government, to make the 

country more acquainted with out policy for agriculture, 

through State control of the land, but the practical job was to 

get through my bill on wage regulation, and therefore to 

avoid antagonizing people as much as possible. 



AGRICULTURAL WAGES BILL 

This Bill was a heavy task, but my nose was kept to 

the grindstone by the urgent plight of the farm labourer . '; 

His wage, which had been adequate for the first time during 

·the War, had rapidly fallen to the old scandalous level, 

when I .• G. recklessly repealed the Agriculture Act in 1921. 

The Mllinistry reported to me cases where labourers were only 

getting £1 a week . 

We had not a majority in the 1924 Parliment for any 

measures which did not carry the support of the Liberal 

Party , and would also be accepted by the Lords, and this 

limited the measures on which the Government could embark . 

Bills affecting the workers' interests were therefore limited 

to two, namely, housing and farm wages . Wheatley's Housing 

Bill encountered great opposition and occupied much time . 

The other Bill fell to me and we knew that it was doubtful 

how far the Liberals would support us in it . I introduced 

the Bill with a provision for restoring the National Wages 

Board, and the chances of the Bill on Second Reading looked ,:· 

fairly good , but in Grand Cdmnn.i ttee we found the Liberals 

lakewarm and a National 'lfages Authority was defeated . 

Finding this I adjourned the Committee, disregarding , 

the advice of my officials , because I did not wish to be 

compromised without consulting the Prime Minister . The 



next step was to discuss with him whether to go on, and 

we debated this at lunch at Downing Street, Jimmy Thomas 

being with us. We decided to proceed and called the 

Grand Committee again. Friction developed with the 

Liberals, and I despaired of passing any b~ll at all. Bu~ 

one evening in the Lobby a Conservative country member let 

fall the remark that the Tories might not be opposed to a 

Bill which provided for separate authorities for each 

county. I wired Edward Wood, (afterwards Halifax) who 

was leading the Tories in the matter, asking him to meet 

me, because there was only just time for the necessary steps 

before the recess. He was willing to help a Bill on these 

lines provided that we did not insist on a minimum money 

wage figure. This the Liberals would not agree to, and 

when the Committee met we of the Labour Party were ourselves 

divided on the point, some of the Trade Union members insisiiili.ng 

on voting for a minimum figure of 30/-. My old friend George 

Edwards was among these, as was natural, he being Secretary 
1\ 

of the Farm Labourers' Union. The others did not so easi~ 

forgive, because they endangered the negotiation with 

'Nood, by which alone a bill could be passed. Only the Torj_f2s 

could secure that the Bill should not be throvm out by the 

Lords. I had cautiously obtained Wood's promise to do this. 

To get the bill I had to oppose my Trade Union colleagues and 

to infurifiate the Liberals. 



Franc is Acland, who led tile Liberals, ,11.greed with me, 

but some of his flock threw him over, so that I was forced 

into a novel alliance with the Tories. The Trade Union 

members on the Committee urged that the Bill should be 

dropped, and on strict principle their ~vishes should have 

prevailed, as it was an industrial questioh, but I decided to 

do what I thought was best for the agricultural labourers and, 

rather than betray them, I asked for ~ special meeting of the 

whole r arty. .At this I made the strongest possible appeal 

not to lose what would benefit the poorest class of workers, 

and the Party supported me. 

Meanwhile Wood (afterwards Halifax) and Fitzroy 

( after,Jards Speaker),, v,rho was assisting Wood in Committee, had 

been alarmed at the fact that some Labour members voted agam st 

me in Committee on the minimum figure question. They asked 

me in Coramittee that the Government would not propose or 

support a mini~mum figure. Iras glad to do this though it 

annoyed the rebellious Labour men. It was the only way to 

get the Bill. When the Bill reached the Lords there was 

protest by some peers against the bargain which had been 

struck with me by the Tory Party, taking away the freedom of 

their lordships to deal as they liked with the Bill, but the 

Tory leader (Salisbury) stuck to the compact and the Bill was 

passed. 

The ftct was a great success, immediately raising farm 



wages with general consent and soon bringing up the 
counties then paying 25/- to the 30/- which had been 
demanded. In spite of this the,agricultural divisions 

-voted Tory, with the single exception of my own Division, 
at the next election. But among my treasures is a present 
expressing the gratitude of the Farm Labourers' Union for 
the enormous benefit which the Act conferred, and I derive the 
greatest satisfaction from the knowledge that my departure 
from strict democracy inside the Labour Party was an example 
of sound principle . 



GEORGE EDWA,RDS 

I cannot pass on to the next _period without a tribute 

to my greatest ~elper in securing the North Norfolk seat . 

This was George Edwards, the agricultural labourers' leader. 

He had revived the Union started by Joseph Arch, which had 

died out . Edwards, as the world knows from his book, "Crm1T

scaring to "/estminstertt, was a very remarkable man. He was 

bred in the hungry forties when his father , a farm 

labourer - went to jail for taking a turnip to feed his 

cnildren; as a result of which he and his mother went to the 

workhouse . 

Re was almost a hunchback; though starved in his youth 

he had indomitable courage . He was an agitator from early 

years and lost his job . My uncle , Louis Buxton of Bolwick , 

then got work for him, and ultimately he began to organise the 

Union from his tiny cottage at Gresham. 

dhe~. I got to know him in 1907 he was doing all the 

business of the Union from a minute attic, reaching meetings all 

over the county on his bicycle . He was also a fervent Primit i ve 

Methodist local preacher . When his Union meetings included a 

tea, he always opened with grace and sometimes a hymn. He got 

into Parliament in 1923, and it wa s jolly to have him in the 

house when I was Minister in charge of the Farm Wages Bill . 

My fondness for him was undiminished by his voting 

against me in the Grand Committee of the Bill . 
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Edwards was a real friend. He was a genuine 

gentleman, and it was a great pleasure to have him staying 
Ji: with us at Cone Cottage - a pleasure enhanced by his quaint " tastes, such as an abhorrence of novels, and a habit of 

putting seven lumps of sugar in his tea. 

( 



The second Labour Government came after am interval 

of five years. Part of the time had been occupied by 

illness and convalescence, and afterwards I sometimes 

felt that the job of mere opposition w~s so unattractive that 

I had better give Parliament up. We did not know whom Ramsay 

would put into office the second time, and in fact Olivier, 

;dedgwood anib. others were dropped. However, Ramsay wanted 

me when the time came, and insisted that I and Charlie 

Trevelyan must resume our old offices. 

This second Labour Government was less hap9y than 

the first. Ramsay for some reason was unfriendly, and, 

as Sydney Webb wrote in an article after the Government 

fell, he disliked his colleagues more and more. He 

would not let me introduce the Marketing Bill, which 

was the only measure that I saw a chance of pass'ing , 

Then having insisted on my holding a conference of leading 

landowners and farmers, who at the end naturally wished 

to see him, he refused to see them. This made my position 

very unpleasant indeed. I was gagged in replying to the 

enquirers in the House about our policy, and I did not 

enjoy being described as an oyster. I also found myself, 

after a time, exhausted, and began to feel alarming symptoms, 

so that I could not face all-night sittings. 

to a doctor, and in J"une 1930 I resigned. 1 
<;: \. '\,.\o 

I resorted 



THE LORDS 

Although I felt I should have a break-down if I went 

on in the Commons, I hoped I might carry on as Minister 

in the Lords where Arthur Ponsonby had already gone. I 

told Ramsay this, but he wanted Addison, who had been my 

under-secretary, to be Minister, and sent me to the Lords 

without office, Whether to go to the Lords was very 

debatable indeed. I felt strongly that I did not wish to 

drop out of public life, and that I might use the position 

to help causes for which I could do nothing if I ceased to 

be a member of Parliament altogether. On the other hand, 

I deplore hereditary political power, and had thought 

it hardly consistent even with the principles I believed 

in as a Liberal. For ~Labour man to accept the position 

needed a very strong reason. It was taking part in an 

institution of which, in its present form, he disapproved, 

and if he had a son be was still more deeply involved. 

The position of a peer was artificial, and the social 

prestige connected with it was regrettable. I consulted 

several people, including C.R.B. and V. I thought such 

good democrats would be for sticking to ideal democratic 

principles, but to my surprise I found them strongly 

in favour of accepting. If they had not been in favour 

I should have refused. Now, after ~Jelve years, I often 

wonder if I was right. Anyhow they thought I was, and 

at all events I made a great many speeches on subjects 



which I thought important , and --J erhaps some of them at leaBt 
had the publicity ·which Lord Pentland described whan I 

consulted him about taking a peerage . He thought a speech 
in the Lords had about the same value as an article in a 

monthly review . 

If only peerages could be for life, I should strongly 
approve of them, because a senate is an excellent institution, 
and debate in the Upper House is far better than in the 
Comrnons, the speakers being unaffected by thought of 

constituents, and most of them pe,ople of great experience . 
Lately a good deal of the false social snobbery has been 
dimi nished by the increasing practice of keeping to one ' s 
family name , instead of taking a territorial title. A 

~@..1§~ prestige is given by turning a ~ Ir . Smith into a 

Lord Broadacres . But a difficulty arose in sticking to 

the surname in my case , because Sydney Buxton strongly 

objected to there being another Lord Buxton . As there 
are ma.~ cases of such duplications , e . g . Greys , Howards, 
etc . I did not sympathise , but I did not like to hurt 
his feelings , especially as he had lost his son . I met 
the dilemmt; by changing my surname , which involved a 

' doubl~ name . I hate double names , but there was no other 
way . It was a considerable sacrifice, and I told Rufus 
I should strongly approve if he chose to revert to 

Buxton . 
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Has the pudding of peerage been proved in the 
eating ? That depends on whether speeches for many 
good causes have formed any contribution of value . 

?t..,- . 
l ~-

Anyhow my position led me to be invited to be president of 
various movements, and if I had been out of Parliament, 
I should not have been offered such interesting jobs . 



C\ '( 
~ -~-"" The decay'"of the Liberal Party dates perhaps from 

the old Queen's selection of Rosebery in preference to 

Harcourt, as Gladstone's successor in 1894. Rosebery's 

consequent prestige enabled him to commandeer the non-

radicaa sectmon of the Party when Campbell-Bannerman's 

radicalism and so-called pro-Boerism had given an 

opportunity. His Liberal Imperialist movement gained the 

upper hand, and Asquith's succession to the leadership was 

the result. He represented an outlook which led to the 

creation of the Labour Party. Some of its leaders told me 

that they had fully considered the question of continuing 

to work with the Liberals and thus avoid a split in the 

progressive forces, which, in many ways, was bound to prove 

disastrous. If the split could have been avoided, we might 

never have seen the long Tory reign which succeeded the 

Four Years War with hardly a break, and was perhaps 

responsible for the renewal of war in 1939.. But nobody 

with keen reforming ideals, let alone socialistic 

convictions, could possibly have felt that co-operation was 

~ r I felt this more than ever when war came and Liberals 

\}trJ'z- 101J displayed no principles in regard to war aims, in any way 
I ~ 
~\( ~ different to those of the Tories . 

candidates :pledged to iNha t seemed to me a _ olicy of reason, 

I therefore spoke for 

and w:... en one of1 these wus a Labourite, I . was reprimanded by the 

Jhip Ohief for . doing so . The Labour ?arty on the other hand 

represented deep concern for the prevention of war, and was 

itself part of an international organisation. C . R . B . joined 

it forthwith. To do so was for me an alarming plunge . It was 

regarded by one's relations and friends as a betrayal, and I 

he sit '-. ted long . My nature is compromising, ddmiring bulance and 

moderution. But donviction outweighed, not,, hoAever , before 

the election of 1918. I joined Labour ±x soon afteTiv~rds, 

and was elected by a good majority in 1922 and again in 1924, when 

we took office. 
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